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A. TYPES OF BUILDING REGULATIONS - GENERAL DISCUSSION

(1) PLANNING

a

a

City planning regulations, which control aspeets of environmental
design at the eity and neighborhood seales, are not usuaily thought
of as building regulations. Normally they wouid be excluded from
a discussion of how building regulations have evolved.

However, in three distinet areas, planning regulations direetly
interfaee with building regulations. The two types of regulations
address either the same aspeets of building or aspeets of eity
infrastructure which may influence building regulation.

In the former category are zoning ordinanees. In general, they
have been used to regulate two aspeets of eity planning:

land use (including the designation of I'fire limits", and more
recently, historie districts).

building density, ineluding building height; area; and yard, alley
and street dimensions.

Both aspects are also addressed in buiiding codes. Regarding land
use, "fire limits'r have been used in building eodes to limit eertain
types of construetion and, indireetly, building height and area as a
function of building density, age, and materials. Building height
and area, as they relate to fire safety, are also regulated. Yard,
alley and street dimensions are addressed in terms of the natural
light and ventiiation they allow through windows. In regard to
yards and eourts, building eodes, and especially model building
eodes, often permit the zoning ordinanee to potentially override
the building eode requirements.

The first eomprehensive zoning ordinance in the United States was
adopted in New York in i916. It ineiuded speeifications for buiid-
ing density, found previously in the tenement laws.

Certain design standards for publie works may aiso relate to the
regulation of buildings. Examples are standards governing the
location and details of fire hydrants and their supply network, and
those governing the steepness of roads. Each of these standards
is often eonsidered by building regulators in determining fire safety,
when the building code allows for subjeetive judgment. (In response
to firefighting needs, New York City in 1842 installed a pressurized
water distribution system. The provision of a safe and sanitary
water suppty for buildings follow-eO).1

Both zoning ordinances and public works design practiees are
adopted and implemented by local governments.

1



E) BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Tenement laws were used from the 1860s by states or loeal govern-
ments. They reguiated both new eonstruetion and the use of
existing residential buildings. The laws as originally developed in
New York State eovered oniy sanitation (ventilation, light, drainage,
plumbing), but eventually were expanded to include fire safety.
By the late 1920s, multiple dwelling laws were introduced to
replaee tenement laws.

Construetion eodes are generally ealled "building eodesrr, although
the building eode (regulating struetural, fire, aceident, and health
safety), is mereiy one eomponent. A eonstruction eode aiso in-
eiudes an electrieal eode, plumbing eode, meehanieal eode, and a
variety of speeialty codes controlling such elements as boilers and
elevators. To aeeomplish their objeetives of safety, health, welfare,
and property protection, the eodes regulate design, eonstruetion,
repairs, use, maintenance, moving, and demoiition of buildings or
portions thereof.

In general, these eodes eontain three types of teehnieal requirements:

design requirements and criteria for building elements and
systems for various oeeupaneies,

a

a

a

speeifications for construction materials, and

eonstruetion details

The eodes make frequent referenee to separately published standards.
These standards may eover materials, assemblies, design methods,
and test methods. The eodes, and their refereneed standards,
often require produets to be labeled by certified laboratories.
Some eodes, espeeially "speeialty" eodes (e.g., boiler, elevator), are
in fact specifie standards that have been adopted by statute.

The eodes also eontain administrative provisions for eode enforee-
ment, as weil as licensing requirements for eontraetors and eon-
struction trades. Construetion eodes may be adopted at the state
or loeal level, depending upon state law. The various eodes
(building, eleetrieal, plumbing, etc.) may be enforeed by one
agency or several. These varying arrangements may significantly
affect building regulation. The enforeement of eonstruetion eodes
is usually triggered by an applieation for a permit (e.g., building,
eleetrieal, plumbing) to eonstruet.

2
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Construction eodes are updated periodically. The model eodes,
whieh are adopted by many jurisdictions, are updated and repub-
lished every few years, with amendments published periodically
between eaeh new edition. The updating of eodes involves five
types of eode modifications:

elimination of references to materials and methods of eon-
struetion no longer used in modern eonstruetion (i.e., ?'arehaie?l

materials and methods);

addition of referenees to new materials and methods of
eonstruetion;

ehange in eriteria for meeting existing requirements;

addition of new requirements; and

. modifieation of administrative provisions.

The adoption of eonstruetion eodqs is most eommon in larger
towns and cities. A 1968 survey2 revealed that of the almost
18,000 local governments sampled, only 46.6% had building codes.
However, among the approximately 4,000 eities or towns with a
population of over 5,000, this figure rose to over 80%.

a

a
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(3) BUILDING MAINTENANCE AND USE

As diseussed earlier, the tenement laws regulated both building
eonstruction and building maintenanee. Later, a variety of other
eodes regulated the maintenanee and use of existing buiidings.

Housing eodes traditionally have been used to estabiish minimum
levels of safety, health, and sanitation in existing residentiai build-
ings, and to provide a means for eliminating substandard housing.
More reeently, property maintenanee eodes have expanded the
eoverage of housing eodes to other types of buildings, but these
codes are not in eommon use.

Fire prevention codes also are a form of building maintenanee
eode. They are intended to eontrol fire hazards in buildings of
various oceupancies through proper operation and maintenanee pro-
eedures, and to assure the proper funetioning of a building's fire
safety features sueh as exits, standpipes, fire alarms, and auto-
matie sprinklers.

Various health eodes eontrol eleanliness and sanitation in food
handling and preparation areas in hotels, restaurants, and piaces of
public assembly.

Housing, fire prevention, and health eodes are adopted by either
the state or loeal government. They are often administered and
enforeed by an agency other than that eharged with enforeing the
building eode. Code enforeement is usually triggered by citizen
eomplaints and by routine inspections (the iatter often eoncen-
trating on seleeted oeeupaneies or selected neighborhoods). In
some eommunities, eode enforeement may be triggered by periodic
license or permit requirements such as a business lieense or fire
marshalts permit. In many eommunities, a significant number of
buildings probably do not comply with housing and/or fire preven-
tion eodes beeause limited resourees make routine inspeetion of ail
buildings impossible.

The widespread adoption of housing eodes is relatively recent. A
1956 study revealed that fewer than 100 large cities had housing
eodes, while a 1968 survey of nearly 18,000 Iocal governments of
all sizes showed that only 4,904 had a housing eode.r

Hazard abatement eodes provide another basis for measuring or
evaluating the condition of an existing building. These eodes
earefuily provide for due proeess of law to ensure that an enfore-
ing body acts legaily when it deems a building to be dangerous
and requires its repair, evaeuation, or demolition.
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Hazard abatement eodes inelude easily implemented provisions for
structural analysis and set speeifie limits for material stresses.
On the other hand, the fire, aeeident, and health requirements
generally refer back to the eode under whieh the building was
built, and, in general performanee languagg state how the required
building safety elements are to be operated and maintained.

Hazard abatement eodes traditionally have been used to seeure the
demolition of buildings. Their enforeement usually results from
eomplaints, inspeetions, or other aetions that bring the potential
hazard to the attention of the authorities.

Finally, many speeialty eonstruction eodes, sueh as those for boilers
and elevators, inelude provisions for the maintenanee and routine
inspeetion of the items they eover.

5



(4) RETROACTIVE REGULATIONS

In some eases, states or local governments have deeiared eertain
building features to be unsafe or otherwise undesirable, such as
unenelosed stairs or unreinforeed masonry walls, and have required
that all buildings of a certain oceupancy or elass be altered to
remove the unsafe or undesirable eondition. In other eases,
governments have required the installation of a specifie feature
that eontributes to a buildingrs safety, sueh as smoke deteetors.
AII existing buildings eovered by such retroaetive regulations are
required to be modified to eonform.

Retroactive regulations generally eontain enforeement provisions,
often carried out through special inspeetions to insure eompiiance.
However, enforeement often is eonstrained by lack of available
resourees, in whieh case the community may estabiish an enforee-
ment schedule based on neighborhood location, type of building, or
other factors.
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B. ORGANIZATIONS DEVELOPING OR PROMULGATING CODES_HISTORIC
DEVELOPMENT

(1) ORGANIZATIONS RELATED TO FIRE SAFETY

The early settlers brought with them the fire problems of the Old
World, sueh as thatched roofs and wooden ehimneys, and the OId
World laws prohibiting their use. Regulation, though, lagged behind
growth. Fire losses mounted as cities beeame eongested and their
industrial base grew in scale and sophistication. By 1860, there
had been major fires in large eities from eoast to eoast.

Without a national government, fire safety regulation was of neees-
sity a local responsibility in Colonial Ameriea. Though the nation
matured politieally, fire safety regulation did not. In 1860, almost
250 years after Pilgrim leaders had banned thatehed roofs, the
states still had no meaningful role in fire safety. As ,eivil war
Ioomed, the attention of the Federal government was on the future
of the Union. Fire safety regulation remained the responsibility
of loeal government.

A power vaeuum existed beeause fire, a national problem, reeeived
only local attention. This vacuum was filled in 1866 by the stock
insurance industry with the ereation of the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, beginning our present system of fire safety reguiation.
The National Board, as it became known, provided the stock insur-
ance industry with engineering and underwriting expertise. Soon,
fire safety beeame a factor in the availabiiity and eost of insuranee.4

Ironicaily, a refusal by the stock insuranee eompanies to give
insuranee premium discounts for superior fire proteetion led to the
formation in 1835 of the Manufaeturers Mutual Fire Insuranee
Company. A mutual insuranee eompany is owned by its policy-
holders, who share in profits but aiso must share the burden of
any net losses. The founders of Manufaeturers Mutual, New England
textile miil owners, admitted into their mutual insuranee society
only those who would meet rigorous fire safety standards and
submit to periodic inspection. Over time, the eompany grew into
the Factory Mutual System (FM), and their eoneept of proteetion
beeame known as HPR-HighIy Protected Risk.b The Factory
Insuranee Assoeiation, organized in 1890 and now known as Indqstrial
Risk Insurers (IRI), is another follower of HPR fire protection.6

The insuranee earrier thus beeame the primary fire safety regulator.
As their names imply, I'faetory" and "industrial", this class of
eompanies insures mostly large eommereial, manufaeturing, and
heavy industrial properties. They are a dominant foree in the
properties they insure, and their infiuenee is widespread. Today,
FM and IRI have insuranee in foree in exeess of one triliion
dollars.
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The strength of the mutual insuranee eompanies went beyond
promoting the fire safety practiees of the day. Their engineering
staffs also undertook basie and applied researeh, produet evalua-
tion, and standards development. This teehnieal support permitted
fire proteetion to keep paee with ehanging industrial processes and
produets.

Meanwhile, the attention of the National Board foeused on the
eities and the smaller, less industrialized businesses. In 1872,
after major fires in Chieago and Boston, a speeial eommittee was
formed by the National Board to study eonflagrations and existing
fire safety laws and regulations. This work resulted in the publica-
tion in 1905 of the National Building Code, the first "modeI"
building eode. The final pu.sh toward its publieation eame after
the Baltimore fire of 1904.4 Unlike building eodes of today, the
Nationai Code regulated existing structures as well as all new
eonstruetion.

The National Fire Proteetion Assoeiation (NFPA) was founded in
1896 by the same stock insuranee interests. Standards development
was then and still is NFPA?s primary funetion, though now it is
also involved in other fire safety areas sueh as publie education
and data eollection. The fundamental difference between a eode
and a standard is that a eode dictates what must be done while a
standard spells out how to do it. For example, the building code
may require automatie sprinklers installed in aeeordanee with a

"nationally reeognized standardrr. Most often, this "nationally
recognized standardtr is NFPA 13, "Standard for the Installation of
Sprinkler Systemst'. NFPA currently publishes over 200 standards,
addressing varied topies from fire engines to fire proteetion for
nuelear reactors.

NFPA 101, the Life Safety Code, warrants special attention. Work
began on it in 1913 with the formation of the Committee on
Safety to Life. The impetus for this Committee likely may have
been the Triangle Shirtwaist Faetory fire in Mareh, 1911, where
locked exits trapped 145 people, mostly young women, after fire
involved the 8th, 9th, and 10th floors of a New York City factory
building. Originally, standards or pamphlets were adopted for
particular exit eomponents or partieular oeeupaneies, sueh as,
'rOutside Stairs for Fire Exits" (1916) and "Safeguarding Faetory
Workers from Firer' (1918). The Committee eventually adopted a
broader view of exiting problems from all oeeupaneies, and in
192? published the more eomprehensive Building Exits Code. The
Safety to Life Committee was restructured in 1963, and in 1966,
the name of the eode was ehanged to the "Code for Life Safety
from Fire in Buildings and Structures".
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The Life Safety Code is really part standard and part building
eode. This has led to confliets in some jurisdietions beeause
eonstruetion requirements in the Life Safety Code are not always
eonsistent with local building eode requirements. The Life Safety
Code is important beeause its requirements for means of egress
have traditionally been adopted by the other model code organiza-
tions. The Federal government also enhaneed the status of this
document when in the 1970s Congress mandated that nursing
homes and hospitals had to eomply with the Life Safety Code as a
eondition for reimbursement under the Medicare/Medieaid program.
With literally billions of dollars of Federal money at stake, the
health eare seetions of the Life Safety Code are often among the
most widely debated.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters had two other primary
aceomplishments: sponsorship of the Underwriters Laboratories and
the development of the Municipal Grading Sehedule.

The Underwriters Laboratories is known by the famous "UL" Iabel
on everything from eiock radios to fire pumps. UL began in 1893
when the Chieago Board of Fire Underwriters summoned an electrical
investigator named William Henry MerriII from Boston to end a
troublesome rash of eleetrical fires that plagued the nation's first
grand dispiay of electrical power, the Palaee of Eleetrieity at the
Chicago Columbian Exposition of 1893. From his work at the
Exposition, Merrill reeognized the need for stringent produet stan-
dards to deal with the fire and shoek hazards from unsafe and
untested electrical products.

Merrill developed standards and tested various produets, "approving'r
those that complied. But a problem soon surfaced that began an
entirely new element of fire safety regulation: quality eontrol.
Produets being sold on the open market were not meeting the
quality of sampies tested in the laboratory. Continued product
quality was essential if the original "approval" was to have any
credibility. The solution adopted was unannouneed in-factory
inspeetions. A manufaeturer who did not agree to inspeetion
could not promote a produet as having been approved. This
praetice eontinues today and has been adopted by other organiza-
tions providing a similar service.

With his aproval procedure refined, Merrill and two helpers formed
the Underwritersr Eleetrieal Bureau. Originally, the Bureau planned
to serve only member insuranee eompanies of the Western Union,
a midwestern fire underwritersr assoeiation. But word of the
Bureau soon reaehed the Nationai Board and a long-time sponsorship
began. The name was ehanged at that time to the Eleetrical
Bureau of the National Board of Fire Underwriters. In 1901, the
eompany was ineorporated as Underwriters Laboratories, Ine.
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UL moved very quiekly into more traditional fire safety products.
By 1903, a furnaee had been eonstrueted to test fire doors and
windows, and another deviee was ereated to test the performanee
of various roofing materials exposed to fire. In later years, with
the adoption of other fire test methods, UL expanded its role in
the fire rating of building materials and assemblies.I

The final role of the National Board involved the evaluation and
grading of munieipal fire defenses. Work first began in 1889 and
the first edition of the Munieipal Grading Schedule was published
in 1916. National Board inspectors surveyed all towns with a
popuiation over 25,000. (Smaller communities were inspeeted by
individual State insuranee rating bureaus.) Ineluded in the survey
were water supply; fire department apparatus, manpower, and
proeedures; fire alarm systems; and building regulation and the
physieal built environment. Greatest attention, and the most
stringent requirements, were foeused on the major eommereial
areas-known as CBDs (eentral business distriets) or HVDs (high
value districts)-areas most prone to eonflagration.

Intended or not, the Munieipal Grading Sehedule beeame the design
guide for municipal fire protection in the 1900s. Fire departments
and water systems were designed with an eye toward the eommunityts
?'grader': an improved score meant lower insuranee premiums. The
Grading Schedule was used to justify budgets and support requests
for new equipment, though no attempt was made to determine
whether these inereased outlays eould ever be reeovered through
deereased fire losses or redueed insuranee premiums.

This loeal abuse of grading surveys and a realization that insuranee
industry goals and eommunity goals are not neeessarily the same,
has led to a deerease in the importanee of the Grading Sehedule
in reeent years. This trend, supported by the insuranee industry,
will likely eontinue as new and better pianning techniques are
developed. But the primary goal of the Grading Sehedule was
realized: a general upgrading of munieipal fire suppression capa-
bilities and the elimination of major conflagrations in cities.

This lessened presenee of the insurance industry is part of a general
trend. The industry intervened when a needed serviee was laeking.
Once that need was satisfied or no longer needed, the serviee
ended.

The National Building Code was developed when there was not any
reeognized model building eode. With the three model eode groups
long established, the Ameriean Insuranee Assoeiation (the National
Board of Fire Underwriters merged with the American Insuranee
Assoeiation in 1965) diseontinued servieing of the National Building
Code, and in 1980 transferred all rights to it to the National
Conferenee of States on Building Codes and Standards.
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The NFPA was ereated when there was a need for fire safety
standards. The National Board used to distribute NFPA standards
free of charge. But with the NFPA firmiy established and able to
promote its own standards, the practice was ended in 1964 as the
National Board prepared to merge with the Ameriean Insuranee
Association (AIA).

The Underwriters Laboratories was formed when there was no
organization to undertake product testing.

As the importance of municipal surveys deereased, responsibility
for municipal surveys of eities over 25,000 population, retained by
the AIA in the 1965 merger with the National Board, was trans-
ferred in 1970 to the Insurance Services Office (ISO). De-emphasis
of the Grading Scheduie by ISO eontinues today.

The only area where major insuranee industry involvement has
remained, and in fact grown, has been in the area of highiy pro-
teeted risks (HPR). No other system or organization has evolved
that can eeonomieally provide the intensive engineering support
neeessary to proteet these risks. It would be wasteful for indi-
vidual loea1 governments to attempt to do so. This system has
proven effective and responsive sinee Zaehariah Allen began the
Faetory Mutual System in 1835. A reeent but inereasingly popular
refinement of this approach is eaptive insuranee eompanies, whieh
are formed by industries or eompanies with simiiar and highly
speeialized problems. These "eaptivest' provide eheaper insuranee
and the highly speeialized engineering expertise neeessary to mini-
mize losses.

The last major organization in the present fire safety regulatory
system is the Ameriean Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM).
Though founded in 1898, ASTM has only reeently established its
position, and its E-5 Committee on Fire Standards is now regarded
as the final authority on fire standards used in the testing and
evaluation of materials, products, and building assemblies. Two
standards, processed though not developed by ASTM, have especially
ehanged fire safety reguiation.

ASTM E-119, first adopted in 19L8, provided a standard test for
fire enduranee. It allowed eode writers to speeify a level of
performanee, such as a 3-hour fire wall, without speeifying the
exact materiais or method that had to be used. Any product
tested aeeording to the standard test method that satisfied eode
requirements eould be used. The benefit to designers and material
produeers was that a eode ehange was no longer neeessary before
a new product eould be used.

11



The seeond standard, ASTM E-84, provided a method for regulating
the surface flame spread properties of interior finish materials.
Early eodes recognized the problem of hazardous interior finish
materials, but could only proeeed on a materiai by materiat basis.
With the first adoption of the E-84 test method in 1950, eode
writers quickiy enacted interior finish requirements. The impetus
for the eontrol of eombustible interior finish was the Coeoanut
Grove Night Club fire in 1942 whieh elaimed 491 lives.

Conelusion

Fire safety regulation began as and largely remains a funetion of
loeal government. But to a large extent, the development of the
eodes, standards, and test methods and the evaluation of materials
and products has been shifted to national or regional organizations.
There is a fine balance of power and a earefuily guarded division
of responsibility between the various organizations. The process is
as mueh political as technical. Perhaps refleetive of our Ameriean
system of government, the entire proeess is known as "voluntary
eonsensusrr.

Overall, the original goals of the National Board have been met.
Conflagrations no longer plague our cities and industry is generally
well served. There are many organizations besides those mentioned:
UL is not the only produet eertifier; FM and IRI are not the only
HPR insurers. This report presented only a brief history of the
process through which eodes set requirements, standards speeify
details of eonstruetion, test methods provide methods to measure
performanee, and materials and products are tested to insure
eomplianee.
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(2) ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED iN THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE

The need for a national eode for electrie wiring in buildings beeame
apparent to the eieetrical industry shortly before the turn of the
nineteenth century beeause numerous insuranee eompanies had
developed their own rules, and installers were plagued by their
many differenees. It was thus agreed to develop a national eode
through a eonference which would provide participation from the
various segments of the eleetricai industry. This deeision appears
to have been based on the belief that a higher degree of voluntary
aeeeptanee eould be aehieved through a national eode deveioped
through those involved in its use. This appeared to be in the best
interest of all participating groups and was preferable to having
the insuranee eompanies adjust their rates individually to eompen-
sate for noncomplianee.

Thus, the National Eleetrieat Code (NEC) was originated in 1897
by the National Conferenee on Standards Eleetrieai Rules, and this
group was responsible for and eontinued to revise the Code until
1911. The group consisted of representatives from the following
organizations:

Ameriean Institute of Arehitects
Ameriean Institute of Eleetrieal Engineers
Ameriean Soeiety of Mechanical Engineers
Ameriean Soeiety of Mining Engineers
Ameriean Street Railway Assoeiation
Assoeiated Faetory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
National Assoeiation of Fire Engineers
National Board of Fire Underwriters
National Electrie Light Assoeiation
National Eleetrieal Contractors Assoeiation
Underwriters National Eleetrie Association

Seven additional organizations partieipated during the next five
editions of the Code, but in 1910, the National Conferenee was
dissolved and the National Fire Proteetion Assoeiation beeame
sponsor. The partieipating organizations were redueed to the
foilowing:

Ameriean Eleetrie Railway Assoeiation
Ameriean Institute of Eleetrical Engineers
Assoeiated Faetory Mutual Fire Insuranee Company
National Board of Fire Underwriters
National Electrie Light Assoeiation
National Electrieai Contractors Association
National Eleetrieal Inspeetors Assoeiation
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Over the next few years, though, additional organizations were
added until the 1925 edition of the Code, whieh was produeed
under the procedure of the Ameriean Standards Assoeiation, had
33 organizations partieipating. This and subsequent editions of the
NEC were reeognized as American Standards.

With the 1947 edition of the Code, the Sectional Committee produc-
ing Code changes consisted of 50 voting members, but a number
of organizations had seven voting representatives and the process-
ing of Code changes had beeome somewhat politieal with behind-
the-seenes vote trading to aeeomplish individual objeetives.

To ehange this situation, the Chairman of the Seetional Committee
(at that time Alvah Small, President of Underwriters Laboratories,
Ine.) proposed assigning separate Code-Making Panels, assisted by
technical subeommittees, to review teehnieal material and to
determine whether a eonsensus existed in the Panel on proposals
to revise the Code. This proeedure was used to proeess the 1951
NEC and subsequent editions until 1978, whieh edition had 23
Code-Making Panels and 51 partieipating organizations.

The front part of the National Eleetrieal Code eontains a listing
of the various Panels, their assigned Artieles, and their member-
ship. Eaeh member is elassified as to the type of organization
represented, and no classifieation ean have representation exeeed-
ing one-third of the total number of members on that Panel. The
intent is that member organizations be national in seope and that
the Panel size be limited to a workable levei.

The eleetrie utility eompanies are represented through the Electric
Light and Power Group; inspeetors through the International
Assoeiation of Electrieal Inspeetors; contraetors through the
National Eleetrieal Contraetors Assoeiation; manufaeturers through
the National Eleetrieal Manufaeturers Assoeiation; electrieians
through the International Brotherhood of Eleetrical Workers;
Federal Government through the National Bureau of Standards, the
Rural Eleetrifieation Administration, and the Veterans Administration;
telephone eompanies through the Teiephone Group, ete., with
representation eonsisting of over 50 organizations including the
Institute of Eleetrieal and Electronics Engineers. Eaeh Panel has
specific responsibility for a portion or Artiele of the NEC and ail
revisions thereto. For the code to be changed, there must be
sufficient agreement among the Panel members so that a eonsensus
is established.

Subsequent to the 1978 edition, the procedure for proeessing national
standards was changed when the Ameriean Standards Association
beeame the American Nationai Standards Institute. The procedures
of the Nationai Eleetrieal Code had to be revised accordingly. In
the proeess, the Board of Directors of the National Fire Proteetion
Association deeided that all their sponsored standards should use
the same proeedure, and a new one was developed.
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The general structure of existing NEC committees was not ehanged.
But additional proeedural safeguards were added to insure that all
proposals would be processed in a manner whereby the public
would be advised of each step taken, to allow reeonsideration of
aetions in a publie meeting, and to provide for appeal where those
affeeted by the NEC eould further argue their ease.

Under the present proeedure, anyone ean make a proposal to
revise the NEC, and each such proposal is published in a document
that also indieates the preliminary aetion taken by the Panel.
After this document is reviewed by the public, ineluding those who
submitted proposals to revise the NEC, the appropriate Panel
reviews all pubiie eomments and takes aetion, whieh is again
reported in a publie doeument. Beeause of the large number of
proposals submitted on the NEC and the need for eorrelation
between related requirements, the complete proposed revised text
of the NEC is also made available to the public prior to its pre-
sentation for adoption at an annual meeting of the National Fire
Proteetion Assoeiation.

Proposals referred baek to the Committee by an action taken at
the annual meeting are not inciuded in the adopted text, but
remain on the doeket of the assigned Panei. Proposals modified
on the floor of the meeting are subjeet to ratification by the
Panel and the Correlating Committee, and are subject to review
by the Standards Couneil and the Board of Directors of the NFPA.
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(3) ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN THE HOUSING AREA

(a) The National Housing Association

During the 1890s Lawrenee Veiller surveyed the largest Ameriean
eities to stimulate interest in their housing eonditions. In 1890,
only New York City, Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, and Washington
were eonscious of bad housing conditions; by 1900, about 20 eities
had initiated movements for improving them.

The National Housing Association (NHA) was formed in 1900 as a
private eitizens' organization to press the need for housing reform.
As sueh, and not operating within the loeal governing strueture,
the NHA was eoneerned mainly with urging the establishment and
enforeement of housing eodes and with making improvements in
the existing housing suppiy under private ownership.u The UUA
sought:

to improve housing eonditions, both urban and suburban, in
every practieable way;

to eneourage the formation of Improved Housing Associations in
eities where they did not exist; and

. to aid in the enaetment and enforeement of laws that would
(a) prevent the ereetion of unfit types of dwellings, (b) en-
eourage the erection of proper ones, (e) seeure their proper
maintenanee and management, (d) bring about a reasonabie and
practicable improvement of buildings, (e) secure reasonable,
scientifie, and eeonomic building laws.

Nineteen cities were represented on the initial board of direetors
of the NHA. It is interesting to note the local organizations and
individuals in these cities that gave impetus to housing reform:

a

a

Baltimore
Boston
Buffaio
Chicago
Cineinnati
Cleveland
Elizabeth (N.J.)
Evansville (Ind.)
Hartford
Los Angeles
Louisville
New Orleans
New Haven
New York

Housing Committee of the Baltimore Assoeiated Charities
Improved Dwellings Association of Boston
Buffaio Charity Organization Society
City Homes Association
Associated Charities
Chamber of Commeree housing committee
State Tenement House Board
Individual efforts
Charity Organization Society
An officiai housing eommission (1396)
Women's elubs
Kingsley House
Individual initiative
Tenement House Committee of the Charity
Organization Society; Improved Dweiling
Assoeiation of Brooklyn
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Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

Providence
St. Louis
Washington, D.C.

Octavia HilI Association
Woments elubs; Chamber of Commeree; Civie
Commission
General
Civie League
Washington Sanitary Improvement Company

The NHA held an annual national Housing Conferenee, the pro-
eeedings of which were published as "Housing Problems in Ameriea"
and summarized then eurrent thought on the subject. NHA also
published monographs and a quarterly journal, Housing, edited by
Lawrence Veiller, which reported on housing movements around the
world.

Many of the leading soeial reformers of the day were on the NHA
Board of Directors or were otherwise eontributing to its goals and
efforts. Perhaps best remembered are Jane Addams from Chieago
and Jacob A. Riis from New York City. The real backbone of
the organization, however, was its founding seeretary, Lawrenee
Veiller, a New Yorker who prepared extensive, detailed, statistieal
and often illustrated studies on housing eonditions and housing
regulations from the 1850s to the early 1900s. He wrote and
published many treatises on the evils of tenement housing as well
as "A Model Tenement House Law'? (1910), "A Model House Law"
(1914) and a 1920 revision. As late as 1930, one of Veillerts
monographs was titled "The Housing Problem in the United States",
whieh eovered inadequacies, ehief defeets, and high financing eosts
of housing.

(b) American Publie Health Association

The Ameriean Public Health Association (APHA) is usually eredited
with development of the prototype for modern housing eodes.

In 1939 the Committee on Physieal Standards and Construetion of
the National Assoeiation of Housing Offieials (NAHO) in eollaboration
with the Commitee on the Hygiene of Housing of the APHA published
Praetieal Standards for Modern Housing, standards for the des rgn
and eonstruetion of iow-rent housing intended for lay members of
loeal housing authorities.

NAHO approached the housing problem by outlining physical means
of obtaining '?healthful livingt? eonditions, leaving exaet methods to
loeal bodies and agencies to develop. Ineluded were site seiection
and development, dwelling plan and equipment, and design of
structure. APHA was eoneerned specificaily with basic human
needs within shelters, and its detailed report was directed to phys-
iologieal and psyehologieai needs, proteetion against disease and
aceidents in housing.
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APHA's report was attaehed to NAHO's Standards as an appendix
and was refereneed often for details.

During the 1940s the Committee on the Hygiene of Housing further
deveioped standards for healthful housing, and in 1952 the Committee
published A Proposed Housing Ordinance, a prototypieal guide upon
whieh to foree of law. The intent
was to eliminate serious health hazards associated with substandard
dwellings.9

Two important points were stressed in A Proposed Housing Ordinance:
(1) the ordinanee was meant to be modified to suit loeal eonditions,
and (2) enforeement of the ordinanee would be the responsibility
of loeal health offieers, but would not infringe on any powers and
duties of building or fire departments.

Revisions of the A Proposed Housing Ordinanee in 1969 and 1971
were released under the joint sponsorhship of the APHA and the
United States Public Health Serviee (PHS), titled The APHA-PHS
Reeommended Hous Maintenanee and Oeeu o e.

The latest revision of this reeommended ordinanee was published
in 1975, a eollaborative effort of the Center for Disease Controi
of HEW (now Health and Human Services) and APHA, under the
title APHA-CDC Reeommended Housing Maintenanee and Oceupancy
Ordinance.

?'Many of the modifieations and additions found in the
present version of the APHA-CDC Reeommended Housing
Maintenanee and Oceupaney Ordinance are, in reality, more
stringent requirements for housing than those in the previous
editions. However, they are not as restrictive as renewal
standards and should not be eonfused with sueh standards.
The provisions of this recommended legislation are intended
to establish safeguards for the health, safety, and well-being
of the oceupants of the dweiling and persons residing in the
vieinity of the dwelling. No attempt has been made to
inelude requirements that are solely for the benefit of up-
grading the eeonomic value or improving the aesthetie
quality of housing. These advantages may be attained
eoincidentally with the raising of the qugl^ity of dwelling as
pertains to health, safety, and deeeney.r?ru

APHA was also a participant in the development of model plumb-
ing eodes, as discussed later in this report.
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(4) MODEL CODE ORGANIZATIONS

Almost as soon as there were buiiding eode enforeement offieials,
they established professional organizations to provide bases for
communieation throughout the various eities, to help solve mutual
problems, and to provide edueational opportunities for building
department staffs. The International Soeiety of State and Munieipal
Building Commissioners and Inspeetors was the first sueh organiza-
tion, estabiished at the turn of the eentury. Later organizations
ineluded the Building Officials Conferenee of Ameriea (BOCA,
1915), the Paeific Coast Conferenee of Building Officiats (1922),
the New England Conferenee of Building Offieials (1937), and the
Southern Building Code Congress (1940).

In 1913, F. W. Fitzpatriek, exeeutive offieer of the lnternational
Society of State and Munieipal Building Commissioners and Inspeetors,
authored a Model Building Code, whieh was published by the American
School of Correspondenee in Chieago. The code emphasized fire
protection, and included struetural provisions. It was not adopted
by jurisdictions with members in the society, whieh used loeally
written and prepared ordinances (codes).

Except for this 1913 eode, none of the professional organizations
was involved in preparation of model eodes.

Subsequently, a need for more uniform eodes and code enforee-
ment methods developed, partly as a result of efforts of the
National Bureau of Standards to develop reeommended organization
and eontent for building eodes. Further eneouragement to develop
model eodes eame from industry, whieh desired uniformity for
produet distribution and sales, and performanee based eodes to
permit teehnological innovation. This provided the impetus for the
professional organizations to enter the eode development field.

A model code group in the modern eontext provides eomplete
serviees for the eode offieial and the building eommunity. Besides
publishing a eode, these serviees inelude eode maintenanee and
revision, evaluation and approval of new produets, edueational
serviees for eode enforeement offieials, a plan eheek serviee, and
similar serviees needed to support loeai building code enforeement
needs.

Today, there are three principal model eode groups.

(a) Building Offieials and Code Administrators International (BOCA)

BOCA is a nonprofit organization founded in 1915 and formally
ineorporated in 1938. The organization pursued a program of
mutual aid to its membership, principally through its annual eon-
ferenee. While eodes and eode requirements were the principal
basis for diseussion, eaeh jurisdietion had its own loeal or state-
wide eode. Over one half of BOCA's original membership repre-
sented major cities throughout the country. These groups expressed
the need for uniformity of eode requirements.
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While discussions of sponsoring a building eode oeeumed early in
BOCA history, no formal program to produce a eode was established
until 1945. The eoneerns of uniformity and industry's desire to
eneourage innovation resulted in publication of the Basie Building
Codein1950.Supportactivitiestomaintainandpiovi-deserviees
were established in 1951.

After publication of the Basie Building Code in 1950, BOCA pub-
Iished the Basie Housing Code in 1964. The housing eode has
evolved into a doeument applicable to both residential and non-
residential structures. It is now published as the Basic Property
Maintenanee Code and combines
hazard abatement eode needs.

housing code requirements with
The Property Maintenanee Code

was initially published in 1974. BOCA also publishes the Basic
Fire Prevention Code (tgOO), The Basic Plumbing Code (1968)Iand
fficode( 1971).

BOCA was initially located in New York City, but reloeated to
the Chieago area in 1957. BOCA maintains the full range of eode
and code support activities deseribed earlier.

(b) Internationai Conferenee of Building Officiais (ICBO)

ICBO, begun in L922 as the Pacifie Coast Conferenee of Building
Officials, is a nonprofit service organization ineorporated in
California with offices eurrently in Whittier. ICBO published the
first edition of its model building eode, the Uniform Building Code
(UBC) in 1927. The arrangement of this eode was unique eompared
to most eodes of the day, for it eontained the provisions suggested
by National Bureau of Standards reports, though it varied somewhat
in format from their reeommendations. The eode arrangement
was innovative eompared to most building eodes in use at that
time. Other loeal codes followed the UBC's format, notably Los
Angeles in 1943 and later San Franeisco.

A number of other model eodes used the Uniform Building Code
as their basis, ineluding one published by the New Engiand
Conferenee of Building Officials, called the New England Uniform
Building Code.

The Uniform Building Code was the prineipal document of ICBO
through 1958, when the first edition of the Uniform Housing Code
was published. Meehanieal requirements were published in a separate
Uniform Meehanieal Code in 1967, and ICBO published its own
ICBO Plumbing Code in 1978. (Another group, the International
Assoeiation of Plumbing and Meehanical Offieials (mpUO) nas
published the Uniform Plumbing Code since 1945.) ICBO devel-
oped the Cq4g &r the Abatement of Dangerous Buildings in 1964,
and in cooperation with the Western Fire Chiefs Assoeiation first
published the Uniform Fire Prevention Code in 1971.
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ICBO provides the eomplete serviees required to support building
eode enforeement aetivity. It has fieid offiees in Seattle,
Washington, and Kansas City, Missouri.

(e) Southern Building Code Congress International (SBCCI)

SBCCI is "a nonprofit, nonpolitieal association" founded in 1945
composed of, supported and sustained by, its aetive membership of
eities, towns, eounties, and states. They pool their resourees to
publish the Standard Buiiding Code, first printed in 1945. The
Code is intended to be used by small towns as well as large metro-
politan areas to promote uniformity in building regulations.

The Southern Building Code Congress also pubiishes
Gas Code (1953) and the Standard Plum Code (1
the needs of its members a ou e
in 1960. The Standard Meehan was

the Standard
955).-T6-ileet
was published
in 1973, and

the Standard tement pubiished in 1977.

SBCCI provides the fuil range of model eode group serviees described
earlier.
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(5) THE ROLE OF PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS
IN DEVELOPING OR PROMULGATING CODES

Professional soeieties have played a major role in the development
and promulgation of various model eodes.

(a) Plumbing Codes

Since its organization in 1883, the National Association of Master
Plumbers has been vitally eoneerned with plumbing eodes and their
improvement. Association members had to eomply with sueh
eodes in their daily work and thus had intimate knowledge of the
good and bad points of plumbing system regulations. Standardiza-
tion eommittees of the Assoeiation were eontinuously aetive in
promoting development of standards for ail types of plumbing
equipment and materials. In 1933, the Assoeiation's standardiza-
tion eommittees deveioped and published a model plumbing eode.
It was generally based on a model developed by the National
Bureau of Standards in the 1920s and was reeommended to eode-
writing authorities as a suitable standard. ln L942, the National
Association of Master Plumbers pubiished a new code whieh had
been reeommended to eode-writing authorities as a modern standard,
refleeting revisions to the 1933 eode based on researeh earied out
at the State University of Iowa.

In 7942 the Ameriean Soeiety of Sanitary Engineers also published
a set of standards for use in plumbing installation. Subsequently,
the Soeiety eollaborated with other organizations in the effort of
the Ameriean Standards Assoeiation (ASA) to develop a plumbing
eode. Under sponsorship of the Ameriean Soeiety of Meehanical
Engineers and the American Publie Health Assoeiation, ASA's A'40
seetion eommittee approved the Ameriean Standard Plumbing
Code, A407-1949, published in 1949. This doeument subsequently
was improved, and adopted by ASA in 1955 as the Ameriean
Standard Nationai Plumbing Code, A408-1955.

In 19?1, the National Assoeiation of Plumbing-Heating-Cooling
Contraetors (NAPHCC), sueeessor to the National Association of
Master Plumbers, revised and published the American Standards
Association's 1955 National Standard Plumbing Code. It was pub-
lished subsequentiy in 1973,1975,1978, and i980, and adopted by
one-fourth of the jurisdietions in the United States (as reported by
NAPHCC).
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(b) Heating, Cooling, and Ventilating

The Ameriean Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) has been aetive in publishing standards related
to the heating, eooling and ventilating of buildings. These standards
traditionaily have been refereneed in building eodes. More reeently,
with the growing eoneern for energy eonservation, ASHRAE pub-
Iished Standard 90-75 (dealing with energy eonservation in new
building eonstruetion), whieh was adopted as a model eode and
promulgated by the three model eode groups-BOCA, ICBO, and
SBCCI.

(c) Mechanieal Codes

Meehanical eodes, addressing the design and installation of various
types of meehanical equipment in buildings, have been published by
the three model eode groups. These eodes refer extensively to
standards published by various soeieties and assoeiations, and by
the Ameriean National Standards Institute (ANSI) and its prede-
eessor, the Ameriean Standards Assoeiation (ASA). Meehanical
regulations are not discussed in this report for two reasons: first,
they evolve in response to teehnologieal progress rather than
coneern for health and safety; and seeond, meehanieal equipment
in buildings usually is replaced long before the building ceases to
be used, and therefore is likely to be up to date. Therefore, it
will suffiee just to name some of the relevant soeieties and as-
soeiations:

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute (ARI)

Ameriean Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE)

Ameriean Soeiety of Meehanieal Engineers (ASME)

Ameriean Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)

Manufacturers Standardization Soeiety of the Valve and
Fittings Industry (MSS)

National Fire Proteetion Association (NFPA)

Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National
Association (SMACNA)

Underwriters Laboratory (UL)

a

a

a

a

a

a

(d) Speeiatty Codes

The role of professional societies and assoeiations in the develop-
ment of speeialty codes (gas, elevator, pressure vessels, etc.) is
similar to that of meehanical eodes, and needs no further elaboration.
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(6) THE NATIONAL BUREAU oF STANDARDS AND CoDE DEVELoPMENT

The National Bureau of Standards (NBS) is a federal researeh
laboratory within the United States Department of Commeree.
The NBS began testing building materials and struetural systems in
the early part of the eentury. In 1921, the NBS foeused on build-
ing regulations, the impetus coming from then Secretary of Commeree
Herbert Hoover. Between 1921 and 1932 the NBS published 18
doeuments in the unique Building and Housing Series.

In May 1921, Hoover ereated a Building Code Committee in response
to the following defects in then existing building laws:

raised the eost of building and made the building industry
inaetive;

failed to recognize modern methods;

based codes on compromises rather than on seientific data; and

Iaeked uniformity in principles.

a

a

a

The Building Code Committee had the following purposes:

to study eurrent eodes, the disagreement they entailed and
their oppressiveness to industry;

to develop information regarding minimum safe and proper
requirements;

to prepare and publish recommended regulations;

a

a

a

a

to investigate new materials and reeommend their use if
aceeptable; and

to use the Committee's influence to further other measures.

The development of a complete new building eode was not an
immediate objeetive of the Committee.

In November 1921, the Subeommittee on Plumbing was ereated by
the Building Code Committee. Its objective was to simplify plumb-
ing equipment and to overeome the diversity of loeal plumbing
codes then in existence. (An additional eommittee was the Advisory
Committee on Zoning, of whieh Lawrenee Veiller, diseussed above
in a mueh earlier eontext, was an aetive member.)
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The Building Code Committee developed the foilowing documents
as part of the Building and Housing Series:

BH1 ReeommenOeO nninimum nequirements for SmaII Dwelling
for

small residential buildings.)

BHG Reeommended Minimum Requirements for Masonry Wall
Construction, June 26, 1924.

BH? Minimum Live Loads Allowable for Use in Design of Buildings,
November 1, 1925.

BH8 Reeommended Practiee for Arrangement of Building Codes,
JuIy 15, 1925. (Contained an outline for a building eode.
It formed the basis for the 1931 revision of the National
Building Code, whieh from then on followed the same basie
format, and also provided a model for the formats of the
Iater 1950 Basie Building Code and 1945 Standard Building
Code.)

BHg Reeommended Building Code Requirements for Working
Stresses in Building Materials, June \, 1926.

BH14 Reeommended Minimum Requirements for Fire Resistance in
Buildings, 1931. (Provided specifie requirements for Chapter
S "Classifieationst', Chapter 4 'rGeneral Building Restrietionst',
and Chapter 11 "Fire Proteetion[ of the model out]ine of
BH8.)

BH18 Reeommended Minimum Requirements for Small Dwelling
Construetion, 1932, supereeding BH1.

The Subeommittee on Plumbing developed the following doeuments:

BH2 Reeommended Minimum Requirements for Plumbing in Dwellings
and Similar Buildings, July 3, 1923. (A eomplete model
@ I discusses the relationship of plumbing
and health, the then ehaotie condition of plumbing regulations,
and basic piumbing prineiples. Part II is the reeommended
model eode. Part III reports on experiments earried out at
NBS, which formed the basis of some of the reeommended
requirements, and diseusses the physics of plumbing systems
and standardization of plumbing materials. Ineluded is a
minority report by the trade union representative, objeeting
to the absenee of a requirement for separate venting of
eaeh fixture trap.)
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BH13 Reeommended Minimum Re rements for PIum
August 0,1928. to eover ings. It
is the first comprehensive modei plumbing eode, and is
often referred to as the '?Hoover Codet'. It has served as
the basis for all subsequent model plumbing eodes, exeept
the Uniform Plumbing Code developed in 1938 by the
Western Plumbing Offieials Association (later IAPMO).)

The Advisory Committee on Zoning developed the following
documents:

BH3 A Zoning Primer, L922.

BHs A Standard State Zoning Enabling Act, 1924.

BH10 A City Planning Primer, 1928.

BH11 A Standard City Planning Enabling Aet, 1928.

BH16 The Preparation of Zoning Ordinances, July 1, 1931. (Ineludes
a brief history of zoning in the United States and points
out that 36 states had used the Standard State Zoning
Enabling Aet (BHS), and that 67 pereent of the urban popula-
tion, and 82 of 93 principal eities were eovered by zoning.)

The remaining five publications in the BH series deal with home
buying, home finaneing, and home repair and maintenanee.

In 1914, the NBS began eolleeting data to use in formuiating the
National Eleetrieal Safety Code, and by 1918 had a Safety Codes
Seetion whose scope included work on safety requirements for
automobiles, airplanes, homes, and industrial operations. The
Seetion participated in the work of formulating or revising many
safety eodes and standards ineluding the National Eleetrical Code,
the Elevator Safety Code, the Code for Protection Against Lightning,
the Code for Protection of Heads, Eyes, and Respiratory Organs,
and many industrial safety standards. Through the teehnieal know-
ledge and research of other members of the NBS staff, safety
standards were ereated for filter lenses suitable for welders, eolor
speeifieations for traffie signal lights, light patterns for headlight
lenses, and the reference tests for measuring the thiekness of zine
eoatings on steel.

Although there was some overlap in the seopes of the National
Fire Protection Assoeiation's National Eleetricai Code and the
National Eleetrieal Safety Code, the latter was used by eleetrical
utilities in the eonstruetion and operation of eieetrie lines, gener-
ating plants, and substations. State Utility Commissions also used
it in the regulation of the utilities under their jurisdietion. The
Nationai Electrieal Code appiied to eleetrical installations on
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premises and in buiidings eompleted by eontractors and electricians
and was enforeed by city, county, and state Buiiding Code Commissions
that had adopted the NEC. Part III of the original National Eleetrieal
Safety Code dealing with utilization equipment overlapped the
seope of the NEC. But this part received little use and has not
been kept up to date, unlike the parts used by the electric utiiities
and the state regulatory eommissions. During the early years of
the NESC, the NBS sponsored a Conferenee of State Utility Commission
Engineers. Annual meetings were held in which information useful
to revising requirements in the NESC was presented by members.

Through reorganization, the work of the NBS's Safety Code Seetion
has been eliminated or dispersed, although the NBS still has some
representation on the National Eleetricai Code. They transferred
sponsorship of the National Eleetrieal Safety Code to the Institute
of Electrieal and Electronie Engineers and dropped their position
as joint sponsor on many other safety codes and standards.

The National Eleetrical Code was originally deveioped to prevent
fire loss in buildings from eleetrical installations. The Code was
expanded in the 1937 edition to provide for the safeguarding of
persons and buildings and their eontents from all eleetrical hazards
arising from the use of eleetricity.

The Building and Housing publieation series were sueeeeded at NBS
by the Building Materials and Strueture Reports (BMS series), and
in the 1960s by the Building Scienee Series (BSS). These dealt
with testing and eriteria of a range of building-related and eode-
related issues. Many issues eoneerned the structural properties of
assemblies and materials, while others eoneerned fire tests of
various kinds. Perhaps most notable in the fire safety area was
BMS 92, Fire-Resistance Classification of Building Construetion,
Oetober L942, which provided mueh of the basis for the "Guideline
on Fire Ratings of Arehaie Materiais and Assemblies", Rehabilitation
Guideiines 1980, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Deveiopment,
Oetober 1980.

NBS did further work in plumbing. BMS 65, 1940, presented up-
dated methods for predieting plumbing loads based on probability.
BMS 66, Plumbing Manual, November 22, 1940, was a eontinuation
of the earlier NBS work. It eoneentrated on eeonomies and low-
eost housing, and was used extensively by other federal ageneies.
After World War II mueh of NBS's plumbing researeh (e.g., develop-
ment of venting tables) was sponsored by the Housing and Home
Finanee Ageney, and later by HUD.

In the standards area, NBS provides mueh of the seientific base
for produet and material standards, many of whieh are refereneed
in buiiding eodes. NBS is represented on many of the standards
making eommittees of ASTM, ASA (later ANSI), NFPA, and others.
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In the last deeade, NBS also has worked on the development of
eodes related to new needs and new technologies. Operation
Breakthrough Guide Criteria, 1970, and PBS Performance Speeifieation
for Office Buildings, L971, developed formats for performanee
ffi. At the same time, various NBS projects
contributed to the development of model legislation for the regula-
tion of industrialized buildings and mobile homes. NBS served as
the first seeretariat to the National Conferenee of States on
Buitding Codes and Standards, formed in 1969, which has been
active in the promotion of statewide eodes and eode uniformity.

NBS researeh has direetly eontributed to eode-related develop-
ments in energy eonservation, aetive and passive solar systems,
and fire safety.
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(7) OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES AND CODE DEVELOPMENT

It would be impossible in this report to diseuss all the federai
ageneies whieh play a role in some aspeets of the building regu-
Iatory system. The following diseussion touches oniy on some
highlights.

The role of the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) and that of its preeedessor, the Housing and Home Finance
Agency, in funding NBS researeh already has been mentioned.
HUD actively entered the arena of building regulation in 1964.
That year's amendment to the National Housing Act of 1954
strengthened the workable program requirement by making eom-
munity adoption of a housing eode a preeondition for obtaining
funding under the urban renewal program. That amendment led to
widespread adoption of housing eodes, and to the active entry of
the model eodes groups into the field of housing eode publication
and promulgation. In 1965, the Federally Assisted Code Enforee-
ment (FACE) program, otherwise known as the eoneentrated eode
enforeement program, eombined rehabilitation grants, low interest
Ioans, and housing eode enforeement in designated neighborhoods.

HUD also maintains its own buitding regulatory system. These are
the various Minimum Property Standards, which are criteria for
partieipation in various HUD housing assistanee programs. Some
HUD developed standards, such as that dealing with lead paint,
have found their way into building eodes. Overlap between the
regulation of buildings through eodes and the HUD Minimum
Property Standards is the subjeet of eurrent researeh sponsored by
HUD with the aim of simplifying building regulation.

Other federal agencies created to deal with specific problems
often interfaee with the building regulatory system. The Oeeupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) issues and enforees
standards of safety in the workplace. Inasmueh as buiidings eon-
stitute the large majority of workplaces, OSHA regulations often
deal with similar building attributes and building systems regulated
by building and property maintenanee eodes-raii heights and sani-
tary faeiiities, for example.

The National Institute for Oeeupational Safety and Health (NIOSH),
under the Department of Health and Human Serviees, performs
researeh on health and safety matters intended as input into OSHA
regulations.

The Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is eoneerned
with safety of produets. Various building elements have been
dealt with under this eategory, such as glazing, windows, bathtubs,
stairways, fabries, ete.
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The Environmental Protection Ageney (EPA) is eoneerned with a
wide range of environmental hazards. To the extent that such
hazards are related to building materials and produets, EPA
deeisions may affect the regulation of both new and existing
buildings. Recent examples are polyvinyl ehloride (PVC) and
asbestos.

The Department of Energy?s eoneern with energy eonservation in
buildings has iead to specifie building regulations. DOE sponsored
researeh lead to the adaptation of the ASHRAE 90-75 standard for
energy eonservation in new building construetion into a model code
promulgated by the three model eode groups. Another area re-
Iated to building regulation is eurrent researeh by DOE into the
problem of minimum ventiiation requirements and indoor air
quality.
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(8) CITIES AND STATES IN EARLY CODE DEVELOPMENT

Although physieal and soeial housing problems in the United States
existed in many cities from Colonial times, the first major legis-
Iation to deal with sueh probiems was the Tenement House Act of
1867 enaeted by New York State for the City of New York.

Lawrenee Veiiler, then Secretary to the New York Tenement
Commission, submitted an exhaustive report on housing eonditions,
laws and ordinanees in 27 United States eities. From this work,
the Commission developed the New York [State] Tenement House
Code, which with some modifications was promulgated and enacted
as the New York [State] Tenement House Act of 1901 (amended in
1902 and 1903). A Buffalo, N.Y. ordinanee, passed as a result of
the coneerted efforts of the Tenement House Committee of the
Buffalo Charity Organization Soeiety, is eredited by Veiller as
being a model for the New York State law.rl "This [1901J legis-
lation exeluded one-family and two-famiiy dwellings from eom-
plianee. However, it did establish some standards for 'tenement'
houses that were enforeed by the eourts. The provisions of this
Iaw dealt with proteetion from fire, including exit facilities; light
and ventilation, including water eloset aeeommodations, eellar and
basement oeeupancy, and overcrowding; and 'remediesr, ineluding
requirements for building permits, registration of owners and ad-
ministrative details.?rrz

The 1901 Tenement House Act also served as a model for many
cities and several states. By 1910, over one-fourth of the states
had passed simiiar laws. In that year, too, Veiller developed A
Model Tenement House Law.Lt

Columbus, thio, is credited as being the first city to adopt a
housing lawrz. The Columbus Housing Code of 1911 followed
Veiller's examples, but for the first time eoverage was extended
to ineiude single and attaehed dwelling houses. In turn, in 1914
Veiller followed Columbusr example and ineluded dwellings aiong
with tenement houses in the first edition of his A Modei Housing
Law.
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C. ATTRIBUTES

(1)

(a)

FIRE SAFETY

Introduction

When the first modern building eode was published in May, 1905,
the authors recognized that ehange was inevitable:

t'In the presentation of these suggestions for a Building Code,
the Committee realizes that perfeetion has not been attained,
In solieiting eritieisms it beeame apparent that ehanges might
be made indefinitely. The Committee, therefore, has deeided
to present the Code in this form, knowing that the National
Board of Fire Underwriters will elosely follow the evolution
of building construetion and the introduction of new material
and patent devices, and through amended editions be abie in
the future to suggest to the public the newest and safest
methods of eonstruetion."rJ

And what ehange there has been! The first National Building Code
eontained 242 pages of actual text, and that was with large type
and headnotes in very wide margins. The 19?6 edition, printed in
mueh smaller type and with much thinner margins, is 687 pages
long. The other model eodes have grown similarly.

Are we that mueh smarter? Are we that mueh safer? Are the
model eodes even reflective of reality? Why all this ehange?

Codes ehange for different reasons. Eaeh has different implica-
tions for existing buildings. Some ehanges refleet advaneements in
eonstruetion teehniques or materials. Nothing has been found
harmful or wrong, but there is simply another way to achieve the
same, or even better, result cheaper or more efficiently.

A code change after a fire loss is quite different. For whatever
reason, an existing building has not performed. The proposed change
is to eliminate similar future danger. But no systematie effort is
made to eomeet other existing buildings similar to the one that
prompted the change. Existing buildings are not addressed by the
eode ehange proeess.

This inattention to existing buildings is like eliminating a disease
by innoculating oniy new-born babies and waiting for the rest of
the population to die, whether by the same disease or any other
reason. In the harshness of cost-effeetiveness analysis, this may be
the best eourse. But the eode ehange proeess is not that rational.
Ironieally, some fire safety produets have been banned and reealled
for other health reasons. Children's sleepwear treated with TRIS,
earbon tetraehloride extinguishers, and asbestos insulation are but
three examples. And it is noteworthy that this remedial action is
rarely taken by the originator of the eode ruie or reguiation.
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Some eode ehanges pose no speeial teehnical problems for existing
buildings. Hiding pipes and wires inside existing walls and eeilings
ean raise costs and make the aestheties more diffieult. But EXIT
signs, emergency lighting, automatie sprinklers, and smoke deteetors
are no different in existing buildings than in new ones.

Changes outside of the building eode ean also affeet fire safety-
both good and bad. Fire departments and city water systems have
vastly improved sinee 1900. Industry is now largely separated from
stores and residenees, and much of the populace has left the dense
inner eity for the suburbs. The relative safety of existing buildings
has been improved, though the buildings have not changed. But we
also use more energy and have more eleetrical applianees. Today,
home heating systems are the rule; in 1900 they were the exeeption.
Buiidings have more eontents of ail types, espeeially those made
from plasties and other synthetics that burn hotter and faster, and
often more toxie, than the basie material of the eariy 1900s-wood.

The code ehanges most burdensome to existing buildings are those
that affect the physical strueture. Changes in egress or allowable
heights and areas could require major struetural renovations if an
existing building were made to eomply. These are the types of
changes that warrant the elosest study.

Yet the most noticeable ehange in the eodes is in the level of
detail. Seventy-five years of "fine tuning" has eluttered the eodes,
obscuring the original intent. The National Building Code through
the 1931 edition had explanatory notes, pietures, and diagrams
throughout. Today, there is only legalese, too mueh detail, too
little polieV, no statement of intent, and far too many exeeptions
to poorly stated general ruies. This laek of elarity is not good for
existing buiidings beeause the exereise of flexibility and good judg-
ment is made diffieult when the intent is not eiear.

We do not really know how to measure fire safety. There is no
magie ?'building thermometerrr. And with some 18,000 loeal govern-
ments, there is no way to know how eaeh has reguiated its buildings
for the last 80 years. The model building eodes at least provide a
temporal reeord of fire proteetion prineipies and ideals, even if not
always reflective of reality. What ean be said with eonfidenee is
that the scale of the problems being addressed has redueed over
the years. In 1900, eonfining a fire to the bloek of origin was
considered sueeess. Today, the point of foeu-sE on proteeting the
individuai within the room of origin.

The Nationai Building Code was first published by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters in 1905. The International Conference
of Building Officials began publishing the Uniform Building Code in
1927. The other two model eodes, the Basie and Standard eodes,
were not published until 1950 and 1945, respectively. By then, the
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eodes were fairly consistent. The National and Uniform codes
were analyzed for this report beeause they eover best the period
1900 to the present, and beeause they reasonably refleet the
signifieant ehanges in other, later model eodes.

(b) Fire Zones

Introduction

It was the major eonflagrations in our cities that led to the first
model building code in 1905. This eode, the National Building
Code, had one primary goal-to end these eonflagrations by
Iimiting the spread of fire from one strueture to the next.

The eoneept of a fire zone was deveioped to foeus speciai regu-
latory attention on those areas of a eommunity with the greatest
eeonomie importanee and/or conflagration potential. Generally,
the principal business district (or high value distriet as it was
often ealled) would be deelared a fire zone or to be within the
'rfire limits". The exaet geographical boundaries were often set
out right in the building eode.

The basie regulatory seheme prohibited new eonstruction of wood
frame buildings (ineluding iimiting the rehabilitation or rebuilding
of existing wood frame struetures) and inereased emphasis upon
the fire resistanee of exterior party and fire wa1ls, parapets,
proteetion of windows and other openings in exterior walls, wider
streets, and improved fire department aeeess.

Today it is sometimes difficult to remember that horses, not
automobiles ruled the streets in 1900. Zoning had not yet been
aceepted as a valid governmental power, so industry, business, and
residenees were mixed together. Fires eould, and did, burn for
bloeks.

Fire zones are not as important today beeause eities are different.
Suburbs and shopping eenters have replaeed many large, eongested,
highly eombustible downtown business distriets. Smaller commer-
eial areas are spread throughout the eommunity where land is
eheaper and more readily available. The hazards of industrial and
eommereial operations have been separated from business and
residential areas. High land values in downtown areas make high-
rise buildings an economie neeessity, and high-rise buildings must
be of fire resistive eonstruction.

National Building Coae (NgC)

Fire limits have been in the NBC sinee the first edition in 1905.
The most important provision was to prohibit wood frame eonstrue-
tion within the fire limits. Repairs, additions, or alterations of
existing wood frame buildings were diseouraged. Major attention
was also given to the fire resistanee of exterior walls and windows,
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though these specific provisions were in other seetions of the
eode. The intent was to eonfine a fire from within and form a
barrier against a fire from without. There have been no major
ehanges sinee 1905.

Uniform Building Code (UeC)

The first edition of the UBC in 1927 estabiished four levels of
fire zones. Fire Zone 1 was the generai retail distriet and the
most heavily eongested areas. Fire Zone 2 included those areas
adjaeent to the major retail distriets in Fire Zone 1. Fire Zone 3

ineluded the generai residential areas. Fire Zone 4, whieh was
deleted by the 1935 edition, included the heavy eommereial and
industrial areas. Like the NBC, wood frame eonstruetion was
prohibited within Fire Zone 1, and the fire ratings of exterior
walls were eontrolled.

The ehapter on fire zones was deleted from the 1979 UBC. The
basie requirements for proteetion against exposures are still there,
and are addressed by other seetions of the code. Today, the
permitted eonstruetion type (i.e., wood frame v. fire resistive) is
more a function of the intended oeeupancy and size of the building.
Zoning has largely assumed the task of controlling eongestion
through setbacks and land use density. Zoning or other eommunity
planning regulations have isolated the heavy eommereial and indus-
trial areas.

The reasons for fire zones are still valid, and these goals are
being met. It is the form of regulation that is different.

(c) Heights and Areas

Introduetion

The allowable height and area of a building is a function of the
intended use or oeeupaney of the building and the type of eonstrue-
tion. Inereases are given for added features such as automatie
sprinklers and improved fire department aeeess. Along with zoning
and other land use regulations, height and area requirements are
eeonomicatly significant beeause they determine the amount of
usable space a property owner may realize from any given pieee
of land.

Heights and areas also eontroi the demand for publie fire suppres-
sion serviees (e.g., fire department, water supply). Either by
limiting the size of the buildings or requiring built-in fire protec-
tion systems, the eode is shifting some of the responsibility and
eost for fire safety back onto property owners.

National Build Code (NBC)

The first NBC in 1905 limited the height of a "fireproof" building
to 125 feet. The height limitation on fire resistive buildings was
removed in 1931.
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The allowable number of stories for ordinary and wood frame
eonstruction has deereased-usually by one. Not aII oeeupaneies,
though, are limited to a speeifie number of stories. However, the
overall allowable heights also have deereased over the years, and
this likely offsets any benefit from no limitation on the number of
stories.

Early area restrictions on fire resistive buiidings were likewise
ended in the 1931 NBC. The base area of one story buildings of
ordinary construetion increased in 1949, and then again for buiid-
ings of all heights in 1955. The original base area for wood
frame buildings was redueed in 1915. It eased somewhat in 1955,
but was still less than originally permitted in 1905. The 1955
inerease did not benefit assembly oeeupaneies of wood frame
eonstruetion. In faet, ehanges in 1976 now prohibit larger
assembly oeeupaneies in wood frame buiidings.

The NBC has aiways allowed an area inerease for automatie
sprinklers, which has risen from a low of 33-1/3 pereent in 1905
to a maximum of 300 pereent in 1976 under speeiai eonditions.
The eurrent average inerease is 200 pereent.

Area increases for fire department aeeess, offered since 1905,
essentially doubled in 1955. The 1915 and 1931 editions allowed
area inereases for buildings outside the fire limits at the discre-
tion of the building offieial. This ?'diseretionary" standard was
replaeed by speeifie inereases, sueh as the use of fire retardant
lumber (1949) and providing one hour fire resistanee to eombus-
tible construction types (1955). These credits have tended to
increase.

The 1955 NBC ailowed sprinklered, wood frame multifamily
(apartment) buildings to be inereased in height from two to three
stories. Hotels were ineluded in 1976. The 19?6 NBC also
permitted sprinklered, four story apartments and hotels of ordinary
construction- a one story inerease.

In 1931, residential buildings of ordinary eonstruetion with either
no basement or a two hour fire resistant eeiling over the base-
ment or eellar were allowed an inerease of one story and 10 feet
in overall height. Multifamily (apartment) buitOings subdivided by
fire partitions (two hours fire resistanee) and floors of one hour
fire resistanee (in addition to the two hour fire resistant eeiiing
over the basement or cellar) were allowed an additional one story
and 10 feet (for a total of two stories and 20 feet). The allow-
able area between fire partitions inereased in 1945, and the
number of permitted stories inereased from five to six in 1967.
But in 1976 the entire eredit was deleted. The fire resistanee
requirements, previously optional, were largeiy made mandatory
without allowing an inerease in height. The only height inerease
presently available is the one for automatie sprinklers noted
above.
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Buildings of unlimited area of other than fire resistive construction
were first permitted in the 1955 NBC. Complete sprinkler protee-
tion, Iimited height, exterior separation, and noncombustible eonstruetion
are the basie requirements for this exeeption. This early exeeption
permitted the early shopping eenters. Later, a separate seetion was
added to the eode speeifically addressing malls, a ease where new
developments in marketing and retail praetices eoupled with cheap
and open land in the suburbs provided the impetus for eode change.

Uniform Building CoOe (UBC)

The UBC has always permitted fire resistive buildings to be of
unlimited height and area.

For ordinary and wood frame eonstruetion, the overall height
Iimits in the UBC have inereased slightly, but the number of
permitted stories has deereased by one. The area requirements
were tightened around 1943 when the total floor area of a multi-
story building was limited to twice the area of a single story
building. This rule has no effeet on fire resistive buildings
beeause their area is unlimited. But it meant a sharp reduction
in the area of buildings of lesser types of eonstruetion.

The first allowanees from the base height and area requirements
were not made until 1943, when an inerease in height and area
was given for eombustible eonstruetion types protected with one
hour fire resistance. Area inereases were also permitted for
automatie sprinkiers and fire department aecess. The 1952 edition
granted an additionai inerease for sprinklered buildings only one
story in height. The 1952 edition also gave buildings outside the
fire limits an additional area inerease, whieh was ineorporated into
the base area table when fire zones were eliminated from the
UBC in 1979.

The UBC first allowed buildings of unlimited area of other than
fire resistive eonstruction in 1943. The speeial conditions were
similar to those in the NBC: automatie sprinklers, limited height,
exterior separation, and noneombustible eonstruetion.

Conelusion

It is diffieult to generalize, for deereases in base heights and
areas may be more than offset by inereases in both the type and
amount of speeial credits. But particularly for assembly and other
eommereial uses, it is likely that without these speeial eredits,
existing buildings would not comply with the height and area
requirements for new eonstruetion. Fire resistive buildings have
no height or area limits, so they do not have this problem.
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(d) Fire Resistanee

Introduction

Fire resistanee is the ability of a building to withstand struetural
attaek by fire from both within and without. There were major
conflagrations beeause fire spread from the building of origin to
adjacent struetures. The fire spread not oniy by direet flame
impingement, but also by intense heat radiation aeross great open
distanees that shattered plain glass windows and ignited eombus-
tible building eontents, along with eombustible exterior walls and
even eombustibie windows, frames, and sills in noncombustible
masonry walls. Few buildings had party or fire walls with para-
pets unpiereed from the ground through and above the roof. Burn-
ing flying brands driven by fire storms ignited eombustible roofs.

The eodes increasingly required separations between different
oeeupancy uses. A partieularly troublesome problem in older
tenements was fire spread from basements and first floor stores
to the apartments on floors above. Literature in the 1910s and
20s had many aeeounts of sueh fires. Lower floor tenants usually
eseaped. Those on upper floors often perished or were seriously
injured.

A Note in the 1915 National Building eode implored:

"Fire walls are as usefui in proteeting school buildings,
hospitals, hotels, state and eounty buildings, large residence
buildings, and in faet any building having considerable area,
as they are in other types of buildings. In sueh publie build-
ings where numerous people are housed, many of whom may
be invalids or infirm, the life saving features of properiy
eonstrueted fire exits through fire walls, cannot be over-
estimated. The additional expense of sueh eut-offs is slight,
and neither the architeetural effects, nor the utility of the
building, need be affected by their introduetion. Neeessary
openings in sueh walls when not large, ean be effieiently
protected by fire doors as artistic in finish as ordinary doors.
It is no longer necessary to Fg restricted to the unsightly tin
clad fire door for sueh use."r+

Firestopping, enelosed stairs and shafts, and fire rated floor/eeiling
assemblies and eorridor walls ean eontain fire within a speeified
area, minimizing danger and giving people enough time to eseape.
In larger buildings (espeeiatly high-rise buildings) evaeuation is not
practical. Oeeupants must be I'proteeted in placetr, so the building
must remain structurally sound. Fire fighters need safe aecess to
the fire.
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There is a fire proteetion philosophy and design approach called
"eompartmentation". The idea is that a fire shouid never eseape
from the '?eompartment'r where it began. At first, the treompart-
ment" was the entire building. Thus the early emphasis on fire
resistant exterior walls and openings.

Over time, the aeeeptable 'teompartmentr? has gotten smaller.
More floors and eeiiings, eorridor walls and partitions, and
enclosed stair, eievator and other shafts divided a building into
smaller and smaller pieees. Today, fire spread beyond the room
of origin is a failure, and researehers are studying fire spreail
from the item first ignited-an improvement since 1900.

The differenee between "fire resistance[ and trnoneombustible'r

must be understood. Noneombustible means something will not
burn, sueh as glass, steel, or briek. Fire resistanee is the time a
material or assembly (e.9., wall, floor/eeiling) will resist a fire
without either eollapsing or allowing fire to spread. Steel is
noneombustible, but loses its strength and will eollapse at temper-
atures produced by a fire. Plain glass is noneombustible, but will
shatter and allow fire to spread. Large wood beams and eolumns,
prevelant in older buildings, are eombustibie, but of sueh mass and
size they ean be more fire resistant than bare steel. The 1915
National Building Code noted:

"It is well known that steel begins to lose its strength at
about 5000 Fahr., and at 1,0000 Fahr., approximately 707o of
its strength is gone. Temperatures sueh as these are easily
reached in an ordinary fire, and if maintained even for a
short time are almost sure to produee eollapse of exposed
steel struetural members.

"Loaded east iron eolumns are very liable to fracture and
eollapse when highly heated, espeeially when struek by a
stream of water. A simple sub-standard proteetion as here
suggested would prevent sueh failures, and might easily save
a building from eomplete ruin.

'rHeavy timber eonstruction will resist eollapse from fire
better than unproteeted steel work. The wooden members
will burn and help spread a fire, but it takes eonsiderable
time to burn them deep -elough to reduee the strength suf-
ficient to eause failure."rb

Noneombustible building materials do not neeessarily guarantee fire
resistanee. Noneombustible simply means that the strueture will
not burn or provide a souree of fuel for the fire. With limited
exeeption, the codes do not eontrol or limit the eontents of a
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building. And building eontents have increased since 1900, both in
quantity and type. The biggest change is in the use of plastics
and other iike synthetie materials, whieh tend to burn hotter and
quicker and eontain more I'energy per pound[ than paper and other
wood-based products. Often, the eontents alone are more than
enough fuel to allow flashover-simultaneous ignition of all eombus-
tible material within the spaee. A more demanding fire plaees
greater strain on a building, and eould shorten the time it will
withstand the fire.

Construetion materials and praetices aiso have changed sinee 1900.
The key differenee is the reduetion in the weight or mass of a

building. In 1900, fire resistive buildings had massive briek walls
and thick reinforeed eonerete floors. The sheer weight of these
building eomponents may have eonstrained developers and buiiders
by limiting the height of buildings and adding to eosts, but the
massiveness provided an ineredible degree of fire resistanee and
structural stability. On Juiy 28, 1945, an Army bomber lost in
the fog iiterally flew into the side of the Empire State Building.
Though 14 died from the erash and ensuing fire, the building was
essentially undamaged.

Not that the World Trade Center would collapse under a similar
stress, but the factor of safety gained through the inherent over-
design of earlier eonstruetion methods and materials is lacking.
Key to fire resistanee is mass-the more material, the more heat
energy that ean be absorbed without damage. Today's buiidings
are designed just to the limits of the eode, and they are lighter
and have less mass.

When a material or assembly is tested for fire resistanee, aII that
is important from the regulatory perspeetive is the length of time
before failure. Nothing in the eode requires the test sample to
be usabie or even salvageable upon completion of the test. If a
eode requires, for example, a wall of three hours fire resistanee,
that wall must remain strueturally sound and eontain the fire for
three hours. It does not matter whether the wall is intaet or
damaged beyond repair-even enough to require eondemnation were
it the real world.

These issues have been diseussed at length for two reasons. The
first is that the eode requirements are highiy speeifie and extremely
detailed, whieh makes summary difficult. Also, the eodes do not
identify, for example, the aeeeptabie "eompartmentr that ean be
involved in fire (for example, building, floor, or room). It ean be
intuitively inferred, but is difficult to doeument.

The seeond reason is that many of the changes that impact upon
the fire resistanee of a building and its components are outside
the scope of the eodes. The degree to whieh the eode writers
have eonsidered these non-eode forees is not doeumented and
therefore unknown. Eaeh eommunity will have to study its own
prevalent building types, eonstruetion practiees and materials, and
buiiding uses and eontents and reaeh an independent assessment.
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National Buildins Code (NBC)

The standard fire resistanee test ASTM E-119 was not formally
aceepted by the American fire proteetion eommunity untii 1918.
The major benefit of this test is that eode writers ean speeify a
desired levei of performanee without the exact detaiis of eonstrue-
tion. Fire resistanee is expressed as a funetion o f time, usually
in hours. Any building eomponent that ean "resist'? the fire for
the speeified time is aceeptable.

It is diffieult to define exaetly the fire resistanee specified by the
1905 NBC. Eight ineh thick briek interior partitions and shaft or
stair enelosures eould have five or six hours fire resistance; a 12
inch brick wall eouid be nine hours or more. This far exeeeds the
hourly ratings speeified after the adoption of the E-119 test.

The 1915 NBC was a transition edition. Both the exaet details of
eonstruetion and the fire resistance in hours were speeified. "Fire-
proof eonstruetionrr* required four hour floors; two hour partitions;
three hour stair, elevator, and other large shaft enelosures; and
one hour fire doors, outside shutters,, and windows. These hourly
ratings are not that dissimiiar from the requirements today, having
ehanged little since 1931.

The early eodes were not always as eneompassing as in later
editions, but the basie eoneepts and fundamentai requirements
have been in the NBC since the first edition.

Fire resistant eeilings over basements and cellars were required in
the taller "non-fireproof" apartments and tenements to prevent
fire spread to the upper floors. Buildings over 55 feet in height
had to be of fire resistive eonstruetion, three stories or 45 feet
after 1931. Basement and eellar stairs had to be separated from
the stairs to the floors above. Apartments were separated from
the stores and businesses below. Fire spread from these oeeu-
paneies, particulariy at night when people were asleep, was a
known and serious problem.

The term "fireproof" remained in the NBC until the 1955 edition, notwith-
standing the 1915 Note following the definition of fireproof: "It is reeog-
nized that the term 'fireproof is misieading and should be abandoned for
the more eorreet term 'fire-resistive'; but until the latter term has been
authoritatively defined in a manner expressive of its elastie interpretation,
it seems advisable to continue the use of the more eommon though objee-
tionable word." Fireproof was defined in relevant part as I'materials or
eonstruetion not combustible in the temperatures of ordinary fires, and
whieh will withstand sueh fires without serious impairment of their use-
fulness for at least one hour". [This definition of fireproof is different
than 'rfireproof eonstruetion". Fireproof eonstruetion refers to the buiid-
ing construetion elassification, in which all the major strueturai eiements
are fire rated. The "one hour fireproofing" was struetural protection for
non-fireproof buildings: wood frame, ordinary, heavy timber, and Iater
noneombustible. This eame to be known in the codes as ?'proteeted"
eonstruetion.ll 6
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Fire spread through light and ventilation shafts and elevators was
also addressed in the 1905 NBC. So too stairs and hallways. By
1915, partitions between apartments (as well as between an apart-
ment and the hallway) had to have some minimum fire resistanee.
This eompleted the "eompartment" around an individual apartment
unit.

The trend has been to require more things to have some degree of
fire resistanee, to enelose more things. But the degree of fire
resistanee may be slightly lower. Common materials and eonstrue-
tion methods developed since 1900 provide approximately one
hour's fire resistanee anyway. And it is cheaper and easier to
build a wail out of wood studs and gypsum wallboard than four
inches of solid briek. So, in this sense, it is easier to build a fire
resistant assembly today than in 1900.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The UBC fire resistanee requirements are a funetion of the type
of eonstruetion, the building oeeupaney, and, for exterior walls and
openings, the distanee to the iot Iine or another buitding. Fire
resistanee has been eomprehensively regulated since the first
edition in 1927. Fire rated eorridors, though, were not required
until 1946.

The hourly fire resistance ratings for exterior proteetion have
deereased slightly, but the distanee aspeet of these regulations has
inereased. In other words, buildings farther apart must still eomply
with the same requirements. This may be due to a better under-
standing of fire spread by thermal radiation. Requirements for
party walls and oeeupancy separations are basieaily unehanged.

For fire resistive and wood frame eonstruetion, the fire resistanee
of internal struetural elements is basieally unehanged. Ordinary
eonstruetion was not regulated until 1935, when buildings four or
more stories in height needed one hour fire resistanee. The formai
distinetion between "proteeted" (i.e., one hour fire resistanee) and
?'unproteeted" types of eonstruetion was first made in 1952, the
praetieai differenee being the tighter eontrol of allowable height,
area, and oeeupaney uses in buildings of unproteeted eonstruetion.
The fire resistance requirements sinee then are basically unchanged.

A requirement was added in 1943 limiting the maximum area of
an enclosed, eombustible attic spaee to 2,500 square feet; iarger
spaees had to be subdivided into areas not exceeding this amount.
A 200 pereent area inerease for automatic sprinklers was added in
1952. The base area inereased to 3,000 square feet in 19?0.
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Conclusion

Fire resistanee requirements fulfill many fire safety purposes.
They ean prevent the spread of fire from one building to another,
or from one portion of a building to another. They are to keep
stairs and other exitways elear and safe for emergeney use, and
to proteet those who, for whatever reason, eannot escape but
must wait until fire fighters ean amive.

These requirements have beeome extremely eomplex and detailed,
which makes summary difficult. But the basie eoneepts and re-
quirements have been in the codes since 1905. Changed height
and area requirements for non-fire resistive buildings would likely
pose a greater regulatory burden to the re-use of an existing
building. One key exeeption eould be unenelosed stairs or other
openings.

Being able to doeument the "fire resistaneer of an existing buiid-
ing or assembly ean be a problem for buildings eonstrueted before
the E-119 test method was developed and aeeepted, or where the
original test report or documentation is no longer available. The
Guideline on Fire Ratings of Arehaic Materials and Assemblies,
part -f an eight volume series on building rehabilitation published
by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, is a
valuable souree doeument that ean solve this probiem. This
Guideline aiso eontains guidanee on how to upgrade fire resistance
should this be neeessary.

Intuitively, buildings today are more I'fire resistanil'. But more
through better eontrol of fire spread than an inerease in the
required houriy fire resistance ratings. If anything, these hourly
ratings have tended to deerease. Controlling open shafts, exit
eorridors, enelosing stairs, ete. has produced the greatest benefits.
These building features are traditionally laeking whenever a large
loss of life oeeurs. And it should be noted that these unsafe
features are not only found in older buildings. Smoke spread
through elevator shafts at the 1980 MGM fire in Las Vegas
appears to have been responsibie for many of the deaths.

A eommunity ean easily determine whether there is a problem.
The fire department need only be eonsulted as to how and how
far the fires it fights are able to spread. These problems tend to
be well defined, and though perhaps politically unpopular, easily
addressed through retroactive reguiations if the eommunity deems
that remedial action is neeessary.
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(e) Number and Size of Exits

Introduetion

The only exit from 18th century tenement houses was a singie,
usually unenelosed, stair. In essenee, there was no path of safe
escape. Early tenement eodes began to require fire escapes, but
often this was nothing more than a vertical Iadder boited to the
side of a building. Hardly useful for women dressed in the long
skirts of the day, ehildren, the elderly, and the disabied.

By the Iate 18th eentury, more substantial fire escapes began to
be required, but the interior stairs stiil were not being enelosed.
In a fire, open stairs aet just like a chimney. Fires that began in
the basement or ground floor stores were sueked up the stairs,
trapping the peopie on the floors above. There were no smoke
detectors or alarms in those days to provide early warning.

The first truly "proteetedil means of egress came when the model
eodes required interior stairs to be enelosed. Fire escapes were a
seeondary means of egress, but they were falling into disfavor, as
the 1915 National Building Code noted:

trThe ordinary so-called 'fire eseapes' . . . are considered
very ineffieient and unsafe means of exit. If any eon-
siderable number of peopie attempt to use sueh an exit in
time of fire panic, it quiekty beeomes so eongested that
travel is very much impeded or entirely blocked. If fire
oeeurs on the floor below that from whieh people are
endeavoring to eseape, and the windows facing sueh exit are
not proteeted by wired glass, the fire eseape is worthless;
and even with wired glass the exit is of doubtful value
beeause of the intense heat which radiates through the
windows. Sueh means of exit should never be permitted
exeept upon existing buildings, where the number of people
to be aeeommodated by them is small, and where struetural
eonditions are sueh that it is impossible to seeure anything
better. They qre not recognized as a required means of exit
in this 6o6"'rr1Z

Though fire eseapes were no longer reeognized, the notion of two
exits from a building remained in the eodes. In a sense, the
seeond exit had been moved inside the building. In time, the
eodes completed the egress system by eonneeting these two exits
with fire rated eorridors and proteeted passageways to the street.

This is the crudest of aeeountings. The number of exits is a
function of the number of people, the area of the building, the
number of stories, the type of eonstruction, the oeeupaney, and
even the location and type of other exits. Different combinations
yield different results. Some buildings need only one exit while
others more than two; some stairs may be open while others must
be enelosed.
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If there is any logie to the development and ehanges in egress
requirements, it is these two prineiples:

The greater the pereeived hazard, the more stringent the
requirements.

Egress requirements should allow the most effieient and
eeonomieally benefieial use of building space.

These principles are not always compatible. The number and
eomplexity of egress requirements refleet many years of compro-
mise amidst ehanging soeietal values and expeetations.

National Buiiding Code (NBC)

Like the Uniform eode, the first NBC defined the number of exits
as a funetion of the building area. Offices, stores, faetories,
hotels, Iodging houses, and sehools larger than 2,500 square feet
needed rrat least two eontinuous lines of stairs remote from eaeh
othert'(plus one additional exit for every 5,000 square feet over
the firsi 5,000 square feet).47

This ehanged in 1915, as the following Note expiained:

I'In all building eodes the treatment of exits must neees-
sarily be largely theoretieai untii more systematic study of
the subjeet has been made, and the eorreetness of eon-
elusions based thereon have been demonstrated under
practieal serviee eonditions.

"As a fundamental principle, exit requirements are a function
of the oceupaney of a building and not of the area. To
promote safety to life, two means of egress should be re-
quired from every floor of every building subjeet to exit
speeifieations, irrespeetive of its area. Beyond this, exit
ealculations should be based soiely upon the number of oeeu-
pants.

"The method herein employed for eomputing exit require-
ments, is not elaimed to be all that eould be desired. It is
an attempt to provide safety without too drastic demands,
and is based upon the best information available. Experience
may prove thal changes should be made."18

a
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The 1915 NBC required two exits from a building and from eaeh
story or floor above the first. Floors above the first needed one
"stair exiflr, and the seeond exit could be either another '?stair
exitrr or a "horizontal exitrr.* Further, one exit had to open to a
rrstreet or fireproof passage leading to the street, and one [exit]
may open to a yard or other space deemed safe by the Superintend.ent
and of sufficient area to aceommodate all persons in the buildingtt.a.l
One exception was dwellings--only buildings greater than three
stories needed two exits.

Apartments required rrat least two independent means of egress
Ioeated remote from eaeh other and extending eontinuous_ly to the
street, or to a eourt or yard conneeted with the street".19 One
exit had to be an enelosed interior stair; the second exit eould be
a stair exit or a horizontal exit. Additionally, there had to be
direet aeeess to this seeond exit from everv aoartment "without
passing through a publie hallwayrr.20 UnOer spleial eonditions,
buildings with apartments located over stores or businesses re-
quired at least one eontinuous enelosed stair that passed without
openings through the business floors. This isolated the exit from
any fire which began in the businesses below.

The 1931 and later editions backed off from a hard rule of a
minimum of two exits. The 1931 NBC set a threshold limit of 75
peopie on the ground floor and more than 2,500 square feet on
floors above before the seeond exit was required. However, any
apartment without a "direet exitrr to the street stiil needed two
separate and independent exits as speeified in 1915.

In 1949, buildings under 2,500 square feet needed only one exit.
The 'rtwo exiil' rule for apartments was limited to buildings over
two stories above the basement or where more than six apart-
ments shared a 'reommon exit way". The 1955 NBC allowed only
one exit if there were less than 45 peopie per floor, 60 per floor
in fire resistive buildings. Any story of a residential oeeupaney
with 10 or more peopie needed two rrseparate" exits (fire resistive
apartments two stories or less with not more than 12 units, and
apartments of heavy timber, noneombustible, or ordinary eonstrue-
tion two stories or Iess with not more than eight units, were
allowed with a single exit).

A 'rstair exit" was an enelosed interior stair, smokeproof enelosure, or an
outside stair (not a fire eseape). t$45(10)l Stairs, horizontal exits and
smokeproof enelosures are discussed further in Seetion C(1)(f), C(lXj) and
C(1Xk), respectively.
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The 1967 NBC, as a general rule, only required one exit (stores
needed two exits, except under very limited conditions). Each
oceupancy had its own requirements, which were functions, vari-
ously, of a partieular story of the building or the overall height,
travel distanee, number of oeeupants, and even the type of exit.
These provisions were largeiy more restrictive, though, beeause
two exits were usually required for an oeeupant load of 10 or
more. This is Iess than the 45 or 60 people speeified in the 1955
edition. The requirements for residential oeeupaneies were un-
ehanged, except that apartment buildings with one or more units
above the second story now needed two separate exits.

The general rule implieit in the 1976 NBC is that there should be
a minimum of two exits-a return to the 1905 and 1915 NBC
position. Buildings with one exit are the exeeptions. This is
philosophically different than the 1931-1967 editions, when the
general rule was one exit, and only two ?rif . . .". In praetieal
terms, the restrietions on buildings with single exits have inereased
over the years. So fewer buildings are allowed with a single exit.

The eodes also specify the number of exits or doors from a single
room or space. The first requirement eame in 1915, when rooms
with more than 75 people needed two doors. The 1931 NBC
added rooms over 1,000 square feet in area. In 1949, rooms with
over 100 people or larger than 1,000 square feet needed at least
two ?'exit waysrr. The 1955 NBC required two doors from "every
room, gallery, baleony, tier or other spaee" with 100 or more
oceupants; two exits were required from these spaees when the
oeeupant load exceeded 200 people (three exits for over 600 peopie,
four exits for over 1,000). In hotels, offices, and assembly occu-
paneies, the 1976 NBC requires at least two exits from rooms
with 50 or more people, or where any part of the room or spaee
is more than 50 feet from a door in an exterior wall (100 feet in
offiees).

After the number of exits has been established, the capacity of
these exits must be cheeked to insure that they are adequate for
the number of people present. The 1905 NBC had no direet regula-
tions on exit capaeity, though minimum widths were speeified for
some exit components (e.g., stairs). But since 1915, the size of
the exit has been a funetion of the number of peopie.

Exit eapacity is usually expressed as rrx" people/unit of exit width.t
The theory is that for every unit of exit width, there is enough
time for "X" people to safely eseape. This time assumes people

Twenty-two inehes was not aeeepted as the standard unit of exit width
for ail types of exits untii 1955. When possible to ealculate, and a dif-
ferent base was used, the number of people based upon a 22 inch unit is
given in parenthesis after the aetual code-speeified values. For example,
100 people/l2 inches (183).

*
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walking at some eonstant paee and/or abie to hold their breath
for so long. There is not enough information in the eodes to
explicitly ealeulate this "safe time'? for eseape.

There are two main eategories of exits: level (e.g., doors, eorri-
dors, passageways) and stairs. The eapaeity of stairs is less than
for levei travel beeause travel on stairs is slower (though no
distinetion is made between travel up and down stairs).

Under the 1915 NBC, street level halls or eorridors serving as
exits from stairs had to be 44 inehes wide for the first 50 people
served (25), plus an additional six inehes/S0 people beyond that
(183). The number of people was based upon the "story having
the largest oceupancy served by said eorridor'r.oc In apartments,
'rpubiic hallways'r serving as a means of egress had to be 44 inehes
elear width plus eight inehes/apartment over three apartments per
floor. When individual doors were less than 40 inehes elear width,
one doorway was required for every 22 inches of required width of
eorridor or stairway Ieading to the door. Stairs were based on 14
people/Z2 inehes width of stairs plus one person/three square feet
of hallway floor and stair iandings. In sprinklered buildings, stair
capacity was inereased 50 pereent to 21 people/2Z inehes; 50
peogle/2Z inehes when there was a horizontal exit.

A new eoneept, minimum I'oeeupant loads", was a major improve-
ment in the 1931 edition. The eode reeognized that the number
of people in a huilding ehanged constantly, so a minimum
r?oeeupant load" based upon a certain number of "square feet/
persontr was presumed.

The floor or building area divided by the oeeupant load defines
the number of peopie allowed in the building or space. The ai-
Iowable number of people establishes the minimum neeessary exit
capacity. For example, no more than 10 people would be per-
mitted in a 1,000 square foot building with an oeeupant load of
J00 square feet/person (t,000 square feet divided by 100 square
feet/person = 10 people). The exit(s) must be sized to aeeom-
modate 10 people. [Note: Within ]imits, more people eould be
permitted provided the exit(s) had adequate eapaeity.J

Different oeeupaneies had different oeeupant loads. Buildings
traditionally crowded (e.g., pubiie assembly) needed more and
larger exits. The 1915 approach laeked this flexibility. Sinee
1931, the minimum oeeupant loads have increased, whieh means
that the number and eapacity of the exits is based upon a smaller
number of people. But the point may be iargeiy moot beeause
other thresholds used to determine the number of exits have
been redueed. And the minimum dimensions for stairs, corridors,
doors, ete. often results in exeess exit capacity.
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In 1931, passageways and hallways were rated at 100 people/
12 inches (183). Doors were rated at 100 people/2Z inches-almost
half the capaeity of hallways and passageways. Stairs in assembly
oeeupaneies were rated at 100 people/22 inches; in other oeeu-
pancies, the stairs were sized based upon one person/3-l/2 square
feet of floor surfaee of halls, landings, and stair treads. The
needed stair capacity eould be redueed by one-third to one-haif in
sprinklered buildings, depending upon the eonstruetion. A two-thirds
reduetion was given for a horizontal exit.

The idea behind the iatter method for sizing stairs seems that
there should be enough room for all peopie to fit into the stairs
and hallways leading thereto at the same time, i.€., "simultaneousrr
evaeuation of the buiiding. Queues or lines of people waiting to
enter a stair have been found to be a probiem, partieulariy in
taller buildings. This problem, though, seems independent of the
age of the building.

In 1949, stair eapacity was determined sole1y on the 22 inch unit
of exit width. This based the capaeity on the width, rather than
the area of the stairs. Like oeeupant loads, stairs were rated
differently for different oecupaneies. The 1949 NBC deleted the
eredit for a horizontal exit, and was the last edition to offer a
eredit for automatic sprinklers.

Direet eomparison with earlier years is diffieult beeause the methods
are not mathematieally eonsistent. But for several oeeupaneies,
the rated capacity increased signifieantly over earlier years. This
inerease allows either more people to use the same exit or for
the same number of people to Lrse a smaller exit. Sinee 1949, the
eapacities per unit of exit width for stairs have deereased most
for assembly oeeupancies (i.e., more striet), remained essentially
unehanged for mereantile (stores) and business (offiee) oeeupancies,
and inereased substantiatly for residential oceupaneies (i.e., Iess
strict).

The eapacity of hallways in the 1949 NBC was unehanged at 100
people/l2 inehes (183). Doors were still rated at 100 people/Z2
inehes. In 1955, the approach used for stairs was extended to
'rlevel" exits as well-the 22 ineh unit of exit width, first used in
1915, became the standard measure for all exits of every type.

With this ehange, the exit capacity for doors, hallways, and passage-
ways beeame identieal. From 1949 levels, the capaeity of hallways
and passageways deereased for most oeeupancies by over 50 pereent,
almost 80 percent for residenees. For doors, the eapacity deereased
20 pereent for most oceupancies, 60 pereent for residenees. A
deerease in exit eapacity translates into wider exits.
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As noted above, all level exits had the same rated eapaeity after
1955. However, Iike stairs, Ievel exits were rated differently for
different oceupaneies. The capacity of level exits did not ehange
from1955 to 1976, when the capaeity for most oeeupaney groups
was ehanged back to the 100 people /22 ineh unit of exit width
previously specified for doors-a 25 percent inerease for most
oeeupancies, 150 pereent for residences. The net result has been
no ehange in the exit eapaeity of doors, but approximateiy a
45 pereent reduction in the exit eapaeity for hallways and passage-
ways.

The sometimes signifieant changes in exit eapaeities (both level
exits and stairs) has brought greater uniformity, but the reason for
the changes are not stated. Perhaps the travel rate has been
found to be independent of the oeeupaney.

Finally, the 1905 NBC required every apartment above the first
story without a room fronting on a street or yard to open "direetly
to an outside fire escape from at least one room other than a
bathroom or water close_t^ compartment, and shall not inelude a
window of a stair hall".bu There was a whole cadre of building
types and uses, even some existing buildings, that needed I'sueh

good and sufficient fire escapes, stairways, or other means of
egress . . . as shall be directed by the Commissioner of Buildings".S1
Fire escapes were not recognized as exits by the 1915 NBC. In
1931, they were again accepted. But only for existing buiidings,
and in limited eireumstanees. This is stiil true.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

Egress requirements were relatively unchanged from 1927 to 1946.
The number of exits was based upon a ehart of "Basic Areas for
Computing Required Number of Stairways". The ehart had two
parts-essentially fire resistive and non-fire resistive eonstruetion.
Given the oeeupancy, the chart preseribed the maximum building
area permitted for a given number of exits.

Height was also a faetor. The base areas assumed a three story
buiiding. For two story buildings, the base areas were inereased
by 50 pereent, whieh reduees the number of needed exits. The
base areas were redueed for buildings taller than three stories
(2 pereent per floor, 10 pereent maximum), whieh inereases the
number of needed exits. The base areas eould be inereased by
one-third in sprinklered buildings.

As a general rule, only one exit was required from a building;
additional exits were required only when the area exceeded the
base amount.

In 1946, the UBC adopted the ?'oeeupant load'r approaeh, and based
the number of exits on the number of people within a building.
The load values assigned to the various oceupaneies were similar
to those in the NBC. The reason for the change is not known,
but the praetical result was an increase in the level of perfor-
mance, i.e., more exits.
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Originaily, the 1946 UBC required two exits from all oeeupaneies
with an oeeupant load of more than 50 people. In 1952, hotels/
motels and apartments with an oceupant load of more than 10
people needed two exits; the iimit remained at 50 peopie for
other oeeupaneies. In 1955, the oeeupant load limit was redueed
to 10 peopte for ail oeeupaneies (except dwellings). By 1961,
these limits had been eased to basically the present values.
Unehanged sinee 1970, they are: over 10 people in residential
oeeupaneies, 30 people in businesses, 50 people in assembly oceu-
paneies, and 50 people (1st floor) or 10 people (floors above 1st)
in mereantiles (stores). Though ehanges since 1946 have gone up
and down, the net effeet has still been an inerease in the required
number of exits.

For example, in 1946, hotels and apartments required a seeond
exit when the area exeeeded 5,000 square feet (50 people x 100
square feet/person). Previously, a two-story buiiding did not need
a seeond exit until the area exeeeded 7,500 square feet. In 1952,
a seeond exit was required when the oeeupant load exeeeded 10
people, so the maximum area with a single exit was redueed to
1.000 square feet (10 people x 100 square feet/person). The build-
ing area per oeeupant inereased from 100 to 200 square feet/person
by 1961. This raised the allowable area with one exit to 2,000
square feet (10 people x 200 square feet/person), but it is stil}
substantially less than the 7,500 square feet in 1927.

Other oeeupaney uses show similar results. Only offiees over
7,500 square feet required two exits in 1927; today, that area is
3,000 square feet. For mereantile uses, the area has been
redueed from 7,500 square feet to 1,500 square feet (1st floor) or
500 square feet (floors above).

The oeeupant Ioad for dweilings (300 square feet/person) has not
ehanged sinee first given in 1946. However, no specifie mention
of dwellings was made until 1955, when an exception explieitly
permitted only one exit from an upper floor in a dwelling. In
1961, this changed to two exits from a dweliing when the oeeu-
pant load exceeded 10 people. This is the rule today.

The 1927 UBC required at least two exits in buildings three or
more stories in height. This requirement was deleted in 1946,
urhen the number of exits was solely a function of the oeeupant
Ioad. This ehanged in 1955 to two exits for all floors above the
first, and basements used for other than serviee of the building.
The 1967 UBC went baek to the original requirement of two exits
in buildings with three or more stories; a seeond exit was required
for the seeond floor when the oeeupant load exeeeded 10 people.
The 1955 provision for basements was not ehanged. These are the
eurrent requirements.
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While the seeond exit was required sooner, the requirements for
exits beyond that beeame more iiberal. Under the old system
0927-L943), three exits weren't required until the base area ex-
ceeded 9,000 square feet in hotels/motels or apartments and
12,000 square feet in stores or offices. Today, three exits are
required when the number of people exeeeds 500. This translates
into an area of 100,200 square feet for hotels/motels and apart-
ments,50,000 square feet for offiees, and 15,030 to 25,050 square
feet for stores. The same is true for the fourth exit, whieh
today is required when the oeeupant load exceeds 1,000 people.
With minor exceptions, these requirements have not ehanged sinee
1 946.

The 1967 UBC changed the method for computing the number of
exits from a story in a building. A pereentage of the oeeupant
load from other floors ?'whieh exit through the level under eon-
sideration?' had to be added to the oceupant load of that floor.46
This eould increase the number of exits required, partieularly in
smaller buildings or where the unadjusted oceupant load was near
a breakpoint. This method had been used sinee 1946 to caleulate
the rrwidthtr or eapaeity of exits from a floor.

The UBC eomputes the capacity of exits differently than the
NBC. The occupant load is eomputed the same, but the unit of
exit width is different. The NBCrs unit of exit width is 22 inehes.
The UBC uses one foot, unchanged sinee first introdueed in 1946.

The total t'widthtr of exits (in feet), divided approximately equally
among the number of exits required, is the oeeupant load divided
by 50. No distinetion is made between level travel and stairs.
Under the NBC, one unit of exit width-22 inehes-is rated for
100 people (level travel). The UBC would require two feet or 24
inehes (100 people divided by 50 people/foot = 2 feet). Approxi-
mately 10 pereent wider, the UBC is more restrictive than the
NBC for level travel exits. It is more lenient than the NBC for
stairs and other non-Ievel exits.

Finally, the UBC uses the phrase "building or usable portion thereof'r;
the early eodes used the expression "maximum area" when regulat-
ing the number of exits. Though it is easiest to think in terms of
an entire building, the eoneepts are applied to sections of a buiid-
ing, individual floors, and even individual rooms. Partieularly
today, the poliey is that for any spaee in a building, the people so
present must be afforded means of eseape adequate for their
number.
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Conelusion

On balanee, the requirements for the number and size of exits
have beeome more restrietive over time. The Egress Guideline
for Residential Rehabilitation, part of an eight-volume series
pubiiShed by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development, offers guidanee and some possible solutions for
existing buildings that must meet new eode requirements. The
Egress Guideiine not only addresses the number of exits, but also
many of the other egress features discussed in the following
seetions.

Though not mentioned in this seetion, the eodes also speeify mini-
mum dimensions for various exits and exit eomponents, sueh as
stairs, doors, and eorridors. Many times, the exit eapacity pro-
vided to eomply with these minimum dimensions far exeeeds that
neeessary for the ealeuiated oeeupant load. The minimum dimen-
sions for various exit components are given in their respective
seetions of this report.

(f) Stairs and Stair Enelosures

Introduction

It is fundamental law that peopie should be able to walk safely
from a burning building. From upper floors, there is only one way
to do this-down a stair. Elevators are not favored beeause they
are subjeet to power failures. There are also reported ineidents
where the eievator doors opened on the fire floor and would not
elose, exposing the oeeupants. Work continues on more fire-safe
elevators, but the use of elevators by other than fire department
personnel (who have direet eontrol of the elevator) is not reeom-
mended in an emergeney.

There are different types of stairs recognized by the eodes:
interior stairs (open or enelosed), exterior stairs (not fire eseapes),
and smokeproof towers (open air and vestibule). Though there are
obvious fundamental differenees, the basic design eriteria are
nearly identical. They aiso further eommon goals:

. to allow building oeeupants to safeiy exit,

. to allow fire fighters to safely enter, and

to prevent fire and smoke from spreading through the stair shaft.a

a

The issues most relevant to existing buildings are:

whether the stairs must be enelosed,

a

I

the fire resistanee rating of the enelosure, and

the minimum aeeeptabie width.
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These issues are important beeause upgrading to new eonstruetion
standards eould require substantial changes to the physical strueture.
This ean be very expensive. The Egress Guideline for Residential
Rehabilitation addresses these issues in greater detail. The Guideline
also eontains suggested solutions to some more common problems
in meeting new eonstruetion standards.

Traditionally, stairs have been regulated in the eontext of an
emergeney situation-when large numbers of people would have to
be evaeuated in a very short time. But aeeident data seem to
indieate that the greatest number of aeeidents and related injuries
oeeur during normal or "non-emergeneyrr use of stairs. (See the
diseussion on Stairs in the aeeompanying report, Existing Buildings
and Building Regulations.) For this reason, stairs;re diseusse<i
here as weil as under Aceident Sa fety, Health, and Sanitation,
Section C(2)(j) below.

National Buiiding Code (NBC)

The 1905 NBC required enclosed stairs in stores, warehouses,
factories, fire resistive apartments, and theaters. They were also
required in other assembly oeeupaneies as direeted by the
Commissioner of Buildings. Hotels with more than one stair
needed at least one to be enelosed. Fire resistive buildings other
than apartments eould have open stairs if not over three stories
or 40 feet in height, and non-fire resistive apartment buildings
needed enelosed stairs only if four stories and basement in height
with two or more apartments per floor. No mention is made of
offiees.

In 1915, enelosed stairs were required in buildings used above the
first floor for business (offiees and stores), manufaeturing, and
public assembly, and other buildings more than three stories or
40 feet in height. Apartments above the rrentranee floor" required
two independent means of egress, of which one had to be an
enelosed interior stair.*

The 1931 NBC was mueh elearer. "AlI interior stairways in buiid-
ings other than dwellings eonnecting two or more stories whether
reluired as exits or nof, shalt be eiclosed . . . ."39 This remains
the general rule, though there are a few highiy specifie exeeptions

The 1905 and 1915 NBC reguiated the fire resistanee of the stair
enclosure mostly as a funetion of the building eonstruetion. The
1905 NBC was pubiished before there were "hourlyfl fire resistanee
ratings, and eneiosing partitions of brick, biock, or reinforeed
eonerete provided higher houriy ratings than required in later
years. There were different speeifieations for fire resistive and
non-fire resistive construetion.

The seeond exit had to be another enciosed interior stair, smokeproof
tower outside stair (not a fire escape), or horizontai exit. AI1 of
these are ?'proteeted?r exits. There was a similar provision in 1931.
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In 1915, there were separate requirements for fire resistive, ordinary,
and wood frame buildings. Partitions eneiosing stairs in fire resistive
buildings had three hour ratings. Stair enelosures in ordinary
buildings were likely two hours, but at least one hour. Enelosures
in wood frame buildings were at most one hour, and possibiy less.

In 1931 and 1949, the emphasis shifted more to a mixture of the
occupancy, the height of the building, and in some instances the
number of people and whether or not the stair was a "required
exitrr. Beginning in 1931, stair enelosures had either two hours or
one hour fire resistanee. Multifamily (apartment) buildings three
or more stories need two hour stair enelosures; this was raised to
four or more stories in 1949. In 1931 and 1949, buiidings exeeed-
ing 30 feet to the floor of the topmost story, or with 40 people
above or below grade (75 peopie above, 40 below grade in 1949)
also needed two hour stair enelosures.

Sinee 1955, the fire resistance has been solely a function of the
height-two hour fire resistant stair enelosures for buildings four
or more stories, one hour enelosures for buildings three stories or
Iess.

The NBC has always been very restrictive as regards exit dis-
charge from stairs. The 1905 NBC required enclosed stairs in
non-fire resistive apartments to "have a eonneeting hallway . . .

to the street, inclosed with suitable walls of briek, or other fire-
proof materials, including ceiling . . . ."40 There was a simiiar
requirement for fire resistive apartments, and stores, warehouses,
and factories needed at least one "stair hall" with a "like connecting
enclosure, to the street.48

The 1915 NBC was more direet. "All stairways that serve as a
required means of exit for one or more of the upper four stories
of every building . shall lead by a direct line of travel to the
first story, and open directly on the street, or to an open-air or
fireproof passage ieading to.Jhe street, or to a yard or eourt
eonneeted with the street."4r This broadened to every "required
stairwayn in 1931, and is basiealiy unchanged. An exception was
made in 1976 for mercantile and hotel occupaneies-a maximum of
50 pereent of the stairs could discharge through the first floor
spaee provided other fire protection measures are taken (e.9.,
sprinklers, travel distance limitations, fire resistant separations).

The 1915 NBC required exit stairs to be interrupted at street
level by partitions or doors. The purpose was to "prevent trapping
in the basement or eellar people who are trying to eseape to
the street".Ss This provision remains in the code. This was also
the first edition to require emergeney lighting in stairs-"an adequate
system of lighting, arranged to insure reliable operation when
through aeeident or other causes the regular lighting is extin-
guished".Db (Emergency lighting has only been required for eertain
occupaneies.)
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The 1905 NBC required stairs in offiees, stores, factories, hotels,
lodging houses, and sehools to be at least 42 inehes "in the clear
between handrails". Additionally, stairs could be "inereased in
width when in the opinion of the Commissioner of Buildings an
inereased widtlt is neeessary for the safety of the oecupants, up
to five 1""1'r.47 This ehanged in 1915 to a general requiremeni of
44 inehes (within limits, handraiis eould now projeet into the
stairs). The 1931 NBC added a 36 ineh minimum width for single
tenant buildings with an oeeupant load of 40 or less people, dwell-
ings, and apartments. In 1955, the minimum widths remained 44
inehes and 36 inehes, but size was determined soiely by the oeeu-
pant load-44 inehes when the oceupant load was 45 or more
people. In 1976, the dividing point was eased to an oecupant load
of 50 or more people. The 1949, 1955, and 1967 editions speeif-
ically excluded dwellings. But in 1976, the minimum width of
stairs in dweilings was expiicitiy set at 36 inches, the original
1931 provision.

The 1905 NBC required "proper banisters or railings and handrails".38
In 1915, two handrails were required, except in dwellings. An
intermediate handrail was needed for stairs 84 inehes or more in
width. This eased in 1931, when only stairs 44 inches or more in
width needed handraiis on both sides; the minimum width of stairs
needing an intermediate handrail was also raised from 84 inches to
88 inehes. The "one handrailr exeeption was deleted in 1976.

The 1905 NBC did not allow winders in theaters. In 1915, they
were proscribed for all oeeupaneies, exeept in ?'publie and other
special buildings where the use and arrangement is approved by
the Superintentent".S4 The 1931 NBC dia not allow winders in
r?required stairs?'. This is the rule today.

The 1905 through 1931 editions had varying requirements for stairs
extending to the roof. This was more important then beeause
buildings were eloser together-most early tenements had shared
walls on both sides. People eould go up the stairs to the roof
and seek refuge or eseape through an adjacent building. The 1976
NBC discusses stairs extending to the roof, but does not explieitly
require that they do so.

Uniform Building CoOe (UBC)

Stair enclosure provisions have beeome more stringent. Originally,
only stairs in buildings three stories or more had to be enelosed.
In 1946, this was ehanged to eneompass all stairs. Stairs in dweil-
ings and private apartments have always been exeepted. An exeep-
tion for eertain communieating stairs eased somewhat in 1970,
when an unenelosed stair to I'only one adjacent fioor" was allowed.bb
Previously, the stair was limited to between the first and seeond
floors.
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ln L927, the fire resistanee of the stair enelosure was a function
of the buiiding eonstruction: two hour enelosure for fire resistive;
one hour for ordinary and wood frame. This ehanged in 1946 to
the present system, where the fire resistanee is a function of the
building height: two hours for buildings greater than four stories;
one hour for buiidings four stories or less. The fire resistance of
stairway doors in buildings requiring a two hour enciosure was
inereased from one hour to 1-112 hours in 1946. Other hourly
requirements for stairway doors were unehanged.

The 1927 UBC permitted 50 pereent of the enelosed stairs to end
at an exterior seeond floor baleony only 3 x 5 feet in area. A
eounterbaianeed stair or ladder was required only if the baleony
floor was more than 12 feet above grade. In 1946, all exits were
required to lead direetly or through a proteeted passageway to the
street. The only exeeption permitted today is that 50 percent of
the enclosed stairs in an offiee buil<iing may diseharge into a
sprinklered street floor lobby.

Construetion details for stairs have been very stable. The original
minimum width of stairs was 44 inehes, 36 inehes in dwellings.
These dimensions have not ehanged, but became a function of the
oeeupant load in L946: 44 inehes for an oeeupant load served
greater than 50 people; 36 inehes for 50 or less; and 30 inches for
Iess than 10. The 30 inch minimum stair width was ehanged in
1979 to a private stair serving an oeeupant load of less than 10.

A minimum of one handrail has aiways been required. The seeond
handrail began and is today required when the width exeeeds 44
inehes. (The width ehanged in 1946 to 36 inehes, in 1961 to 42
inehes, and in 1970 baek to 44 inehes.) Winders have never been
permitted, except in dwellings. The requirement for stairs extend-
ing to the roof has eased. Originally, 50o/o of the stairs in buildings
three or more stories in height had to extend onto the roof. This
ehanged in 1946 to at least one stair to the roof, and in 1970 to
only one stair in buildfigs Tour or more stories in height.

A barrier interrupting stairs extending below the story of exit
discharge was first required in 1946. The 1946 UBC also first
required emergeney Iighting for selected oeeupaneies.

G) Doors

Introduetion

The attributes of doors most reievant to the regulation of existing
buildings are: minimum width, direetion of door swing, fire
resistanee, and exit capacity. Changes in exit eapaeity are dis-
eussed under "Number and Size of Exits", Seetion C(lXe) above.
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A fire resistant door is neeessary to protect openings in fire
resistant assemblies. Otherwise, fire eould penetrate the
I'eompartment?', and the value of the other fire resistive com-
ponents would be wasted. Doors in fire rated eorridors, passage-
ways, stairs, horizontal exits, and fire and party walls are eommon
examples.

There are three main elasses of fire doors, eaeh with a different
hourly fire resistanee rating. Class A doors (three hours) are used
in separations between buildings. Class B doors 0-l/2 and one
hour) are used to proteet openings in shafts or interior building
separations, sueh as elevator shafts, stairs, and horizontal exits.
Class C doors (3/4 hour) are used to separate one room spaee
from another, sueh as doors to hazardous areas or from a room to
a eorridor or hallway.

A reeent development has been the 20 minute rated '?smoke eontrol'r
door. As the name implies, these doors are intended to resist the
passage of smoke to other parts of a building not directly involved
in the fire. They are not intended as a major fire barrier.

Fire doors, while providing a major fire barrier, do not always
stop the passage of smoke. The standard fire resistanee test for
doors allows the doors to deform, within limits, in their frames.
This deformation ean be enough to allow harmfui quantities of
smoke to spread throughout a buiiding. Smoke controi doors have
less fire resistance, but they must be more resistant to deforma-
tion. This keeps the smoke from passing through the opening.
The entire issue is still being developed and is not firmly in piace
in the eodes.

The fire resistanee requirements for doors are too detailed to set
out below. Like fire resistanee requirements in general, there
have been more ehanges in where rated doors are required than in
the houriy ratings themselves. The Guideline on Fire Ratings of
Arehaie Materials and Assemblies, published by the United States

Development, lists the fire
ratings of some arehaie door types, presents a method for doeu-
menting fire resistanee when unknown, and suggests a possible
means to upgrade fire resistanee when neeessary.

The direction of door swing is important beeause in a panie or
rush, the erowd of people pushing from behind may not allow the
time or spaee to open the door inward. There have been tragic
losses, when vietims have been found stacked against the door. A
1915 NBC Note had an interesting twist to the fundamental
practiee that exit doors shouid swing in the direetion of travel:
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"In schools where pupiis are trained in fire drill, it is con-
sidered essential that elassroom doors shouid open inwards, as
they are better adapted to positive eontrol by the teaehers in
time of panie. If neeessary, a teaeher ean baek against a door
and hold it until the pupils are in marchirg order, and the
proper time arrives for them to file out."Zr

Any inerease in the minimum width of doors presents an obvious
problem to existing buiidings. The oniy way to meet new eon-
struction standards would be to widen the opening and replaee the
door and frame. This ean get expensive. Some believe that
eonsumer pressures (everything from easier passage to moving
furniture) and aeeess for the disabled (e.g., wheelehairs), more
than fire safety coneerns, are the impetus for change. This may
be, for even the earliest minimum widths often resulted in exeess
exit capaeity.

National Building Code (NBC)

The 1905 NBC had no speeifie dimensional requirements for doors.
In 1915, the minimum width of doors was 28 inehes ?rin the elearr'.
This increased to 36 inehes elear width in 1931. In 1949, the
NBC changed again. Doors serving more than 40 people had to be
34 inches elear (nominal 36 inch door). No minimum was specified
for oeeupant loads of 40 or less people, other than the minimum
22 ineh unit of exit width. The 1955 NBC returned to the 1915
requirement of 28 inehes eiear width.

In l-915, doors to smokeproof towers and exterior stairs (not fire
eseapes) had to be at least 40 inehes clear width. There were no
expiieit requirements in later editions until 1976, when a elear
width of 40 inches was again specified for doors to smokeproof
towers.

Under the 1905 NBC, auditorium doors and r?all doors of exit or
entranee" from theaters afrd other like places of '?publie amusement'r
had to "open outwardlyr'.49 In 1915, ali required exit doors in the
first or street floor, ineluding doors in vestibules, had to open
outwards, though dwellings and apartments were exeepted. Fire
doors in smokeproof towers and all exit and entrance doors from
theaters also had to swing in the direetion of exit travel. The
1931 NBC added to this list doors from rooms with more than
15 people.

The 1949 NBC still required all exit doors in places of assembly
and smokeproof towers to swing in the direction of exit travel.
But doors from rooms and doors to the street, ineiuding doors in
vestibules, did not have to swing in the direetion of exit travel
unless the oeeupant load was 40 or more people. This was raised
to 45 or more people in 1955. Doors to stairs serving 45 or more
peopie also had to open in the direction of travel.
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The 1967 NBC added a requirement that fire doors in horizontal
exits swing in the direction of exit travel, and if used as an exit
in both direetions, there had to be I'adjaeent doorways with signs
indicating direetion of travel".b/

There was a major ehange in 1976, when the NBC required that
all doors in a rrmeans of egress shall swing in the direetion
of exit travel".68 The only exceptions were for dwellings and
rooms or spaees oeeupied by not more than 50 people. Though
Iess restrictive for "rooms or spaces" (the threshold limit was
raised from 45 to 50 people), the eode was far more restrictive
for other doors in exits (partieulariy where the 45 person threshold
had appiied before).

Uniform Build Code (UBC)

The basic requirements for egress doors are unehanged sinee first
introduced in 1946, and are applicable when the oeeupant ioad is
greater than 10.

The minimum width of a doorway and the maximum width of a
single door leaf remains 36 inches and 48 inehes, respeetiveiy.
Doors in assembiy oeeupaneies were always required to swing in
the direction of exit travel. This was expanded to include
hotels/motels and apartments around 1935, and ehanged further to
the present general requirement for ail doors serving an oeeupant
Ioad of fifty or more in 1946.

(h) Travel Distance and Dead-Ends

Introduetion

The codes speeify the maximum allowable distanee to an exit
beeause heat, smoke, and other fire gases ean make aeeess to an
exit extremely difficult. Poor visibiiity and difficulty in breathing
are partieular problems. Controiling dead-ends is important be-
eause peopie traveling down a eorridor may turn onto a dead-end
and beeome lost, eonfused, or trapped. Peopie within the dead-end
have aeeess to only one exit. Should fire block this path, there is
no alternative route.

Travel distanees have tended to increase over the years, while
Iimitations on dead-ends have beeome more restrietive. Both,
though, ean be problems for existing buitdings beeause the eon-
struetion of additional exits ean neeessitate major struetural ehanges
and substantial expense. The Egress Guideline for Residential
Rehabilitation discusses travel distanee and dead-ends ln greater

tructionAeEiI, and- oi'fers some alternative soiutions to new eons
requirements.
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National Buildins Code (NBC)

The 1905 NBC did not regulate travel distance. In 1915, no part
of any fioor above the first could be more than 100 feet from an
entranee to an exit. The 1931 NBC added a provision that where
the floor area was subdivided into rooms (e.g., hotels, offiees), the
travel distanee eouid be inereased to 125 feet and measured from
the door of the room to the hallway.

The 1949 edition added a 50 pereent increase when the buiiding
was either sprinklered or of 'rfireproof'? or "semifireproof" eon-
struetion. In 1955, the travel distance in assembly and business
(office) oecupancies was inereased to 150 feet (up from 100 feet).
Travel distance in hotels, apartments, and offices eould still be
measured from the eorridor room door, but the previous 125 foot
Iimit was redueed to 100 feet. The 50 pereent inerease for auto-
matic sprinklers remained, but the inerease for superior eonstruetion
was limited to buildings 'roeeupied exelusively by stoeks of noneom-
bustible material not [aeked or erated in combustible material".23
The 1967 edition ehanged the travel distance in assembly oceupaneies
back to 100 feet.

In 1976, the maximum travel distanee from any point in an as-
sembly oeeupaney to an exit was 100 feet (150 feet if sprinklered).
On the ground floor, the allowable distanee was 150 feet (200 feet
if sprinklered). The travel distance in business (offiee) oceu-
pancies increased to 200 feet (300 feet if sprinklered), but this
must be measured from "any point in a story'r rather than the
door to the eorridor as allowed previousiy. The travel distanee in
mercantiles (stores) remained at 100 feet (150 feet if sprinklered),
but in areas not used for sales subdivided into rooms, the travel
distance could be measured from the room door (exeept that no
point in the room could be more than 50 feet from the door). In
apartments and hotels, the travel distance to an exit from the
door to sleeping rooms aiong a '?hallway or eorridor eonnecting
two or more exits" eannot exceed 100 feet (150 feet if sprinklered).
Except at street or grade level, aII parts of a living or sieeping
room must be within 50 feet of the door to the eorridor.65

Dead-ends were not regulated until 1949. In that edition, hallways
I'above the first storyt' in hotels, muitifamily (apartment) houses,
and offices were allowed a maximum dead-end Iength of 50 feet.
A 50 pereent inerease was given for automatic sprinklers or
"fireproof" or semifireproof?r construetion. These increases were
deleted in the 1955 edition, and the 50 foot limit on dead-ends
appiied to all oeeupancies.

In 1976, aisles in assembly oeeupancies, and hailways in businesses
(offices), hotels, and apartments above or below the story of exit
discharge were iimited to a maximum 20 foot dead-end. The
Iength of dead-ends was eut from 50 feet to 20 feet, but the
oceupaneies affected returned to the original 1949 provisions. On
balance, reguiations on dead-ends have beeome more restrietive,
partieularly so sinee there were no real limits at ail prior to 1949.
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Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The maximum travel distance of 150 feet to an exit is basically
unehanged from the first edition in 1927. However, there have
been a number of modifications during this period. The 1927 UBC
limited the travel distanee in buildings three stories or more to
75 feet, but this was deleted by the 1935 edition.

Surprisingly, the 1946 edition eontained no direet regulations on
travel distanee. Whether this was an oversight or deemed unnee-
essary given the eomprehensive changes in other egress requirements
is uneertain. However, the requirements for travel distanee were
reinstated by the 1952 edition, whieh added a 50 foot inerease in
sprinkiered buiidings. An inerease for fire resistive eonstruetion
was also introduced in 1952, but this was deleted by 1970. The
1979 edition added a 100 foot increase if the last 150 feet is a
fire rated eorridor.

The eariy editions only prohibited dead-end eorridors in sehools,
places of detention, and builciings with ?rsleeping rooms'r. In 1946,
eorridors above the first floor serving more than 10 people could
have no dead-ends. The eode now applied to all relevant oeeu-
paneies, instead of the three listed previousiy. The 1952 UBC
eased a bif-, allowing dead-ends of L2 feet, but the 1961 edition
ended the distinction between the first and upper floors of a
building and allowed a dead-end (20 feet maximum) only when the
oceupant load was 10 or less. Dead-end eorridors of any length
on any floor whieh served more than 10 people were not permitted.

The 1967 UBC eased, and eorridors with an oeeupant Ioad of more
than 10 were allowed a 20 foot dead-end. In 1970, eorridors
serving less than 10 people (one less person than before, i.e., more
restrictive) were again exeluded from any limitation on dead-ends.

So, since the early codes, the total ban on dead-end eorridors
expanded from sehools, places of detention, and buiidings with
"sleeping roomstr to include all relevant oceupaneies, but eased to
exelude eorridors serving less than 10 people and allow dead-ends
of 20 feet all other times. On balanee, limits on dead-ends have
beeome more severe.

(i) Corridors

Introduetion

A means of egress has three parts: the exit aeeess, the exit
itself, and the exit discharge. The eodes have not always been
eonsistent in their terminology, but a "eorridor" provides aeeess to
an exit, while a "passageway" is a proteeted path to safety when
an exit does not diseharge directly to the street.
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The codes have long required exits to discharge to the street or
through a proteeted passage to the street, so requirements for
passageways should not be a major probiem for existing buildings.
Where there are problems, the Iikely issues would be fire resis-
tanee, too many exits discharging into a eommon passageway, or
an exit discharging into another building space without a protected
path to the outside.

The need for a proteeted exit aeeess was not viewed as strongly
as the need for a proteeted exit discharge, espeeially in the early
eodes. But fewer buildings, particularly in the crowded inner
eities, had the long eorridors and travel distanees more eommon
today. Thus, a protected aeeess has become more important, or
perhaps more neeessary. AIso, early eodes required exits to be
?tindependent?? and "separate" of each other. Onee eorridors were
allowed to eonneet to more than one exit, there was an even
greater need to prevent a fire in a room adjoining the eorridor
from bloeking access to the various exits.

Codes have regulated the fire resistanee of eorridors in three
different ways:

o 8s a funetion of the oeeupancy elass,

o &s a function of the type of eonstruetion, and

as a means of egress regardless of the construetion type or
oceupancy elass.

a

The reason for these varying approaches is not known.

National Building Code (NBC)

The NBC has never required a fire rated eorridor in the eontext
of a means of egress. It has, though, required them as a function
of the occupaney and, in the early eodes, the type of eonstruction.

The 1905 NBC required "All hall partitions or permanent partitions
between rooms i-n fireproof buildings . . . [to] be built of fireproof
material . . . ."60 This would seemingly ineiude eorridors tea-Oing
to an exit. Other specifie provisions are unelear beeause sueh
terms as "stair hallsr', "stairease halls", 'rhall stairs", "stair haII
inelosuret?, "hall inelosures'?, and 'rhallway" were used but not defined.

The t'staircase hallst' in stores, warehouses, factories, and certain
non-fire resistive apartments had to be "inclosed" with briek or
other like materials. "Stair halls" in fire resistive apartments
were treated simiiariy. Specifie mention is made of a protected
'rhallway'? from the stairs to the street, but with the exeeption of
the general requirement for "fireproofn hall partitions in fire
resistive buildings, no referenee is made to a hall to a stair.
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The 1915 NBC was more direet. A speeial provision limited to
"non-fireproof" apartments required partitions "to separate apart-
ment from apartment, or any part of an apartment 

^trom 
the

pubiie hallway or other publie part of the 
-bui1ding".61 

In fire
resistive buiidings, "publie hallways" had to be "enclosed and
separated ffom the rest of the floor spaee[ by two hour
partitions.62

In 1931, the special provision for I'non-fireproof" apartments
expanded to inelude ail apartments, regardless of the type of
eonstruetion.* Buildings of ordinary or frame eonstruction needed
one hour partitions; other eonstruetion types needed two hours.
Sinee 1949, only one hour partitions have been required.

The 1931 NBC no longer required fire rated eorridor partitions in
fire resistive buiidings, though only "ineombustible material
[eould] be used in thL constiuetion of corridor partitions'?.63 "Semi-
fireproof" eonstruetion generally required one hour partitions,
though no speeial mention was made of corridor partitions. There
were no relevant requirements for the other eonstruction types.

The 1949 NBC nrodified the general requirement noted above for
semifireproof buildings. One hour rated partitions were needed
only when the partition eontained eombustibie materials. Noneom-
bustible partitions did not have to be fire rated. Therefore, as of
1949, fire rated eorridor partitions were no longer required as a
funetion of the buiiding eonstruction classification.

There were no other ehanges until 1976, when the requirement for
one hour eorridors in apartments was expanded to inelude sehools,
day care eenters, health eare faeilities, and hotels.

The 1915 NBC specified a minimum width for "publie hallways" of
44 inches plus an additional eight inches for each apartment over
three per floor. In 1931, the minimum width was stili 44 inehes,
but was reduced to 36 inches in dwellings, apartments, or where
there were less than 40 peopie served. In 1955, the minimum
width was redueed to 36 inches for 45 people or more; 30 inches
if less than 45 people. The 1976 NBC had no seetion on eorridors
or hallways, but the index eross-refereneed '?hallways" to 'rexit
passagewaysrr. The minimum widths there eased to 36 inches, but
only for 50 peopie or more-3O inehes for less than 50 people.

The 1931 NBC required two "separated independent'? exits from apartment
buildings. Aeeess to these exits eould not be through a eommon eorridor
or hallway unless the enciosing partitions had at least one hour fire re-
sistance. Considering the general requirement for fire rated eorridors in
apartments, this provision seems redundant. A similar requirement in the
1949 edition applied to all oeeupaneies. However, in the 1955 NBC, two
or more exits could share a eommon eorridor without any speeial eonditions.
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However, under a new section ?'Aeeess to Exits'?, the minimum
width "of an exit aeeess" is only 28 inehes, unless otherwise
provided for a specifie oeeupancy. Exit passageways are not
normally I'exit aecess", so 28 inches seems the new minimum.
Hailways from sleeping rooms in dweilings must be at least 36
inehes wide.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The 1927 UBC required 'rpermanenti? partitions to have a one hour
fire rating in all fire resistive and heavy timber buildings and in
buildings of ordinary construetion four stories or more in height.
The 1943 UBC no longer required one hour partitions in buiidings
of ordinary construction, but the 1952 edition came back with a
generai requirement for one hour partitions in fire resistive, heavy
timber, and all "proteeted" eonstruction types (i.e., one hour fire
resistanee for all major struetural components). This is unchanged.

The 1927 edition exeepted single tenant stores and offices with
partitions iess than three-fourths of the height of the room and
the upper one-fourth of glass. The exeeption seems to address a
method of subdividing a large open area into separate offices or
work stations, rather than a typieal situation with separate rooms
off a eorridor. In 1943, this exception was cut back to only
'?temporary" partitions, though the design speeified was no dif-
ferent than described above.

By 1961, the exeeption expanded to permit noneombustible parti-
tions, but the entire exeeption was limited to designs when the
non-rated partitions did not ??establish a public eorridor er a private
corridor serving an oeeupant load of 30 or more . . . .''64 I;
1967, the limitations on ?rtemporary" partitions was deleted, and
the distinction between rtpublic" and "privaterr corridors beeame a
general limitation of less than 30 people served. There have been
no ehanges since.

The means of egress ehapter has had a seetion on eorridors since
the first edition in 1927. But fire rated eorridors were not ex-
piicitty required until 1946, and then only for an oeeupant ioad of
more than 10 people. This applied to all occupancies, except
one-story buildings occupied as stores and offiees. By 1961, 'rprivate'r
eorridors serving an oeeupant load of less than 30 people and
drinking and dining establishments with less than 100 peopie were
also excepted. The 1967 UBC exeepted only comidors serving less
than 30 people in a single tenant one-story building used as a
store, offiee, or drinking/dining establishment. In 1970, the gen-
eral requirement for a rated eomidor was raised from an oeeupant
load of more than 10 people to an oceupant load of 30 people or
more. This made the previous exeeptions unnecessary, and they
were deleted.
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Transoms, the major category of unproteeted openings in eorridor
or hallway partitions, were also prohibited in 1946 in buildings
more than one story in height with I'sieeping rooms" (i.e., hotels),
regardless of the oeeupant load. The 1961 edition ailowed ventiia-
tion louvers with automatic fire shutters in fire rated eorridor
walls. This provision was deleted in 1970, when the requirement
for doors in fire rated eorridors was ehanged from a standard fire
door to a tight-fitting smoke or draft stop fire assembly. These
changes refleeted an inereased sensitivity to the problem of smoke
and other fire gases. The 1976 UBC required eorridor doors to be
either automatic or self-ciosing. Automatie closing doors eould
only be aetivated by a smoke deteetor; heat deteetors were not
aceeptable.

The 1927 UBC speeified a minimum width for eorridors of 36
inehes. This was increased in L946 to 44 inehes, though the
entire seetion appiied oniy to eorridors serving as a required exit
for an oeeupant load of more than 10 peopie. No minimum was
speeified for an oecupant load of 10 or less. An exception was
made in 19?9 for dweilings and within dwelling units of hotels and
apartments-regardless of the oceupant load, a minimum width of
36 inehes is required.

(j) Horizontal Exits

Introduetion

A horizontal exit is a protected way of passage from one building
spaee to another, through or around a fire rated wall or partition.
The fire resistanee rating is normaily two hours. These spaees
may be different parts of the same buiiding, or different buildings
either adjaeent or eonnected by a bridge or passageway. The
appeal of horizontai exits was elearly articulated by the 1915
National Code:

"As a means of rapid and safe egress from a burning
building, the use of horizontal exits through or around a fire
wall or a fire exit partition are very strongly reeommended.
Sueh an exit would afford an area of quick refuge upon
either side. An important feature of the horizontal exit is
that it removes necessity for hasty flight down long stair-
ways in ease of fire. The physieal effort of hurrying down
stairs from a height of even eight or ten stories is ex-
eessive, espeeially for those who are not strong. In still
higher buildings there is always danger of stairways becoming
blocked by people eoilapsing from exhaustion before reaehing
the street level. Mueh of this danger is removed when
people know they are safe."22

Partieuiarly where travel distanee is a problem, eonstructing a
horizontal exit can be a way to relieve exiting problems in exist-
ing buildings. Horizontal exits are also discussed in the Egress
Guideline for Residential Rehabiiitation developed by the United

n DeveloPment.
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National Building Code (NBC)

No mention was made of horizontal exits in the 1905 NBC. In
1915, buiidings over 90 feet in height required one means of exit
to be either a horizontal exit or a smokeproof tower. The 1915
NBC also allowed a reduction in the width of stairs when hori-
zontal exits were provided. The capaeity of these stairs inereased
from 14 peopie to 50 people per unit of exit width. In 1931, the
needed width of stairs eould be redueed by two-thirds.

Under the 1915 NBC, an opening in a fire wall used as a horizontal
exit needed a self-elosing fire door on one side of the wall and an
automatie fire door on the other. The self-elosing fire door was
a substitute for the normal second automatic fire door ?tto prevent
the passage of smoke through the opening, which might under
eertain conditions, render an adjoining floor area untenable_ _before
the heat would be sufficient to elose the automatie door."S2 This
appears to be the first "smoke barrier" ever required in modern
eodes.

To insure adequate room for people on both sides of the horizontal
exit to gather, the 1915 NBC required an available floor area
sufficient to hold the joint oceupaney on the basis of 3 square feet/
person. This was raised lo 3-L/2 square feet/person in 1931, but
redueed back to 3 square feet/person in 1949.

The 1915 NBC also required at least one enelosed stair on eaeh
side of the horizontal exit. In 1931, there had to be either an
eneiosed stair or smokeproof tower on eaeh side adequate for the
number of people on "either sidet'. Under the 1949 NBC, the stair
had to be sized for the number of occupants on '?that side" of the
horizontal exit. The 1976 edition fell between the 1931 and 1949
editions, requiring the stair or other exit on each side of the
horizontal exit to be not rrless than 50 pereent of the_ number of
units required for the building or conn"et"O building".sg Very old
existing buildings may not meet these requirements. But there
should not be a major problem unless the number of peopie is
large.

The 1967 NBC added that horizontal exits intended to be used
from both direetions needed two doors, with one swinging in eaeh
direction and marked aceordingly.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

Horizontal exits have always been in the UBC. There were no
signifieant ehanges until 1946, when a requirement was added for
an exit to grade on the other side of a horizontal exit. Adequate
floor spaee on the basis of three square feet/person was also first
required in 1946. Unlike the NBC, the floor spaee is based on
the number of peopie using the horizontal exit, not the combined
oeeupant load.
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The fire rating of the waII forming the horizontal exit was down-
graded from a "fire wall" to an 'roceupaney separation wallr in
1943. This was a reduetion from 3-4 hours of fire resistanee to
1-2 hours. The fire resistanee was explicitly stated at one hour
by 1962, but raised to the present requirement of two hours in
1 970.

The first UBC originally required one hour protection for openings,
and doors could be held open with heat-sensitive fusible links.
This remained unehanged until 1970 when the opening protection
was raised to l-L/Z hours, normal for a two hour wall. In 1979,
doors had to be I'automatic-elosing" upon activation of a smoke
detector. Heat aetivated elosing deviees were no longer permitted.

(k) Smokeproof Stairs

Introduction

"Smokeproof stairs" is not a eode term. The Uniform eode has
called them smokeproof enelosures sinee 1946; the Nationai Code
has ealled them both smokeproof towers (1915, 1967, 1976) and
fire towers (1931, 1945). But they are essentially enclosed in-
terior stairs with one key difference-aceess to the stair is through
a protected space either open to the outside air or otherwise
ventiiated. This "air loek'r between the building and the stair
enelosure is added proteetion designed to keep the exit free of
smoke and heat.

National Buiiding CoOe (NBC)

Smokeproof towers were first mentioned in the 1915 NBC. Smoke-
proof towers, enclosed interior stairs, and outside exit stairs (not
fire eseapes) were the only reeognized 'rvertiealt' exits. This is
still true.

In 1915, buildings over 90 feet in height needed at least one exit
to be either a smokeproof tower or a horizontal exit. Stores,
restaurants, and factories over 55 feet in height without an en-
closed interior stair with ?'hallways enelosed with firgproof
partitions" required at least one smokeproof tower.5?

The 1931 NBC ehanged the name to "fire towers". At least one
fire tower was required in buildings greater than 60 feet in height,
100 feet in sprinklered buildings with two or more ?'eonforming"
stairs. The 1949 NBC had no explieit requirement for fire towers
to be installed, though there were design eriteria. For an unknown
reason, fire towers were not mentioned in the 1955 NBC. "Smokeproof"
towers were baek in the 1967 edition, but like the 1949 NBC,
they were not expiieitly required to be installed. Smokeproof
towers were made part of the high-rise or "tall buiidings" eode
package in 1976. Every building over 75 feet in height and five
stories needs at least one smokeproof tower.
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The NBC has always required a balcony or vestibule open to the
outside air between the building and the stair enelosure. Like-
wise, the doors at both ends of the vestibule had to be self-
elosing fire doors swinging in the direction of exit travel. The
1915 and 1976 editions speeified a minimum door width of
40 inches. Other details are the same as for interior stairs, and
the aeeess to the exit is regulated as a hallway.

The 1915 and 1949 NBC required smokeproof towers to be en-
closed the same as interior stairs. The 1931 edition speeified
eight inches of briek or reinforeed concrete. In 1967 and 1976,
two hour fire resistant enelosures were speeified. Any differenee
between the three approaehes is likely not signifieant.

Smokeproof towers have to diseharge directly to a street or into a
protected passage to the street.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

Originally ealled smokeproof towers, the name was ehanged to
smokeproof enelosures in 1946. They have always been addressed
in the eode. Basieally, buildings five stories or more in height
were required to have at least one smokeproof enclosure. This
eased in 1970 to buildings with a floor more than 75 feet above
the highest grade. Another 1970 ehange allowed the vestibuie or
'rair loekrr between the building and the stair enclosure to be
meehanically or naturally (i.e., open to the outside air) ventilated.

The fire resistanee of the stair walls, floors/eeilings, and support-
ing structural frame has lessened somewhat over time, but is still
within the same basic range. Like the NBC, a two hour rated
enelosure is now required.

The provisions for doors ehanged in 1970 when the UBC first
reeognized meehanieal ventilation (ventilation of some form is
needed to keep smoke and hot gases from entering the stairs).
Requirements for doors to naturally ventilated smokeproof en-
closures did not ehange-one hour doors at both ends of the
balcony or vestibule. Meehanieally ventilated smokeproof en-
elosures, though, needed a L-L/2 hour fire door between the
building and the vestibule and a "tight-fitting" door between the
vestibule and the stair. In 1979, this ?'tight-fitting doort' was
ehanged to a "tight-fitting smoke^ and draft eontrol door having a
20-minute fire-resistiv€ ratingtt.bE

Diseharge from smokeproof enclosures has always been either
direet to grade or through a proteeted passageway. Openings into
the passageway have never been permitted; the fire rating of the
passageway walls was redueed from 4 hours to 2 hours in 1952.
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(i) Interior Finish

Introduction

Combustible interior finish materials are not only a souree of fuel,
but they furnish a path along which a fire can spread. This com-
bustible path permits a fire to spread from the room of origin,
and often leads to the blockage of otherwise available exits. In
extreme eases, the exits themselves may beeome involved in fire.
Interior finish materials may produee great amounts of smoke, and
the eombustion produets of some may be extremely toxie.

Codes have long realized the hazardous properties of some materials.
The 1905 National Building Code controlled the use of wainscotting.
But interior finish was not seriously regulated until the standard
performance test ASTM E-84 was refined in the late 1940s. Like
fire resistance, it became possible to speeify a level of performanee
without the detaii.

The main performance measure is 'rflame spreadt', which is how
far and how fast flames ean spread aeross the surface of the test
sample. The resuiting fiame spread rating is expressed as a number
on a eontinuous seale. A higher number denotes a greater hazard.
A similar seheme is used for smoke produetion. No singie method
has yet been developed and aeeepted to measure toxicity.

Interior finish was not as serious a problem in the early 1900s
beeause most finishes were inorganie and did not burn. Plaster
was the most eommon finish. When wood was used, it generally
was thieker, whieh has a lower flame spread rating than the thin
veneers used today. The development of synthetie materials,
often petroleum based, exposed insulation, eertain vinyi and other
like wall eoverings, and new uses sueh as earpeting on walls, has
aggravated this problem in recent years.

Combustible interior finish and deeorations were a major faetor at
the Coeoanut Grove Night Club fire OgqZ: 491 dead). There were
numerous articles on the dangers of eombustible fiberboard eeiling
tiles during the 1950s, and eombustible ceilings were a factor in
several large loss fires around this time. A eoneealed combustible
ceiling was believed to have fueied the Beverly Hills Supper CIub
fire (1977: 165 dead), and flammable deeorations in a dormitory
haliway brought tradegy at Christmas (1977: 10 dead).

The codes today are more stringent in their eontrol of interior
finishes. This has been neeessary to keep paee with the growth
of the problem.
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National Buiiding Code (NBC)

The 1905 NBC did not permit wood sheathing to be used on walis
or eeilings, exeept in dwellings and private elubs. An additional
exception was made for theaters, where wainscotting up to six
feet in height was permitted; however, all spaees behind the wain-
seot had to be solidly filled with plaster. (This alters the burning
charaeteristies and reduces the hazard.)

In 1949, no eombustible wall or eeiling finish was permitted in
publie buildings and piaces of assembly and "exits therefrom" that
would r?spread fiame over its surfaee more rapidly than over
one-ineh (nominai) wood boards eovered with ordinary paint or
varnish".42 This rather loose standard was repiaeed in the 1955
NBC by the E-84 test discussed above.

The interior finish requirements have ehanged littie sinee the 1955
edition. The most signifieant change in 1967 tightened a previous
exeeption for business oeeupancies by reducing the allowabie flame
spread in rooms or spaees less than 1500 square feet. In 1976,
the allowable flame spread of exits in assembly oceupaneies was
redueed, and dwellings were regulated for the first time. A sep-
arate seetion was added on floor eoverings based upon a I'flame
propogation index".* Neither smoke production nor toxicity has
been regulated.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The UBC did not eontrol interior finish untii 1952. The standard
scale used to measure flame spread was divided into three aceept-
able elasses, with Class I being the most restrietive. The interior
finish of enclosed stairs had to be of Class I. Other exits required
Class II materials. The finish in other rooms and areas had to be
Class III. The code ailowed a Class I or II materiai to be replaeed
by one of the next lower eiass when automatie sprinklers were
installed.

The dividing point between Class I and II materials tightened
slightly around 1961. The numerical range of materials aeceptable
as Class III was also redueed at this time, and redueed again in
1976. Dwellings were not regulated until 1979, though finish
materials in kitehens and bathrooms are still excluded.

This test method has not been widely aecepted, but is similar to another
test method, the "radiant panel test", which has undergone greater study
and is slowly gaining aeeeptanee. For reasons beyond the seope of this
report, test results for floor eoverings from the E-84 test have been
eriticized as unrealistie. Thus the effort to develop a new standard
test for floor eoverings.
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The use of finish materials more toxie than burning untreated
wood was prohibited in 1961. This requirement was deleted in
1979, likely due to the diffieulty in defining the toxicity of un-
treated wood. A similar requirement for smoke production was
also added in 1961. This was changed in 1973 to a numerical
rating which is part of the E-84 test.

(m) Automatic Sprinklers

Introduction

The invention of the automatie sprinkler in 1874 marked a new
era in fire proteetion. There were few, if any, munieipal water
systems, and manual fire fighting equipment was primitive at best.
Automatic sprinklers offered a reliable souree of protection.

Automatie sprinklers were primarily installed in industrial and
eommereiai properties. But their use spread to other oceupaneies
as the effectiveness of automatie sprinklers beeame known. The
insuranee eompanies aiso enhanced the benefits of automatie
sprinklers through insuranee eredits for properly installed and
maintained systems. The 1915 National Buiiding Code observed:

'rlt is generaily reeognized among fire proteetion engineers
that . . an approved system of automatie sprinklers in a
factory not only furnishes exeellent seeurity against
fire, but that it soon pays for itself by the reduetion in
insuranee premiums. The period neeessary usually
varies from four to seven years depending upon the eondition
surrounding the risk. The automatic sprinkier installation is
therefore an exeellent finaneial investment aside from the
proteetion it affords to life and property against fire."24

Even today, the eeonomie incentive provided by insurance eredits
is often the deciding faetor in whether or not to install automatic
sprinklers. But a more immediate ineentive has been the growth
of eode requirements for automatic sprinkler protection beyond the
factory setting, and trade-offs of other building features when
sprinklers are installed (e.g., height and area inereases, reduetions
in fire resistanee).

National Building Code (NBC)

Outside of faetories, the 1905 NBC required automatie sprinkiers
in basements and eellars of mereantile properties. Sprinkiers were
also required when ?'more than two fireproof or non-fireproof
buiidings eommunicate, although protected by double standard
fireproof d^o-ors, where occupied as stores, warehouses, and
factories".Zb This latter requirement was in the seetion on Fire
Walls, but the 1915 Note to that seetion shows the importance
given to automatic sprinklers as part of a eomprehensive fire
proteetion plan:
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'rThe great value of solid walls in restrieting the spread of
fire is so well known, argument should be unneeessary to
insure their use wherever suitable. A fireproof faetory or
warehouse with properly restrieted areas between fire walls,
equipped with automatie sprinklers, and having proper pro-
teetion to vertieal openings and windows, would be prae-
tically impossible to burn. The truth of this statement has
been demonstrated many times. The foily of building other-
wise is a self-evident vLrity.14

The requirement for sprinklers in eommunieating buildings was
deleted in L931, but the provisions for sprinklers in basements
remained. The most significant ehange oceurred in 1931, when a
minimum area "trigger" of a 2,500 square foot basement was
added.

The 1915 NBC broke new ground when it required sprinklers in
"hazardous" areas and for select buiidings and uses that exeeeded
some basie height or area:

"It is the intent of the above requirement to provide
sprinkler equipments in buildings or parts of buildings where
conditions likely to originate fire exist, and in all buildings
of exeessive height or area. It must be reeognized that
automatie sprinkler equipments not only lessen the danger of
serious spreading fires, but are the greatest safeguard known
in reducing the Iife hazard in oecupaneies requiring a eon-
gestion of people in conjunetion with readily inflammable
iraterial."26

The eombinations of height, area, eonstruetion type, and oceupaney
use that require automatie sprinklers are very detailed. It is
sufficient to note that they have inereased in seope without rele-
vant exception.

The 1949 NBC required eertain buildings without '?suitable aeeess?t
to be sprinklered. "Suitable aeeess" was a "usable opening through
the waII at each story" of eertain speeified dimensions on at least
one side of the building.43 The eoneern was over aeeess by fire
fighters and hose streams.* The 1967 NBC limited this provision
to windowiess residentiai buildings of varying areas and eonstruetion
types. This provision was deleted in 1976 beeause buildings without
'rsuitable aeeess't in exterior walls are not permitted by other
seetions of the eode.

The early editions required roughly one-third of any fire shutters installed
on exterior windows to be operable from the outside of the buiiding.
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The 1915 through 1949 editions allowed the capacity of the exits
to be redueed when sprinklers were installed. This eredit ended in
1955, but as discussed in Heights and Areas above [Section C (lXe)],
there have always been area inereases for automatie sprinklers.
Though phrased in terms of an 'rinerease" in area, the intent of
the code is to rrlimiflr the potential hazard to proportions manage-
able by the fire department. As the 1915 NBC noted:

?'It is generally eoneeded that five stories is the maximum
height to which water ean be thrown effectively by a fire
department from the street level, and that 50 feet is the
maximum distanee inside a building whieh ean be reaehed by
a stream through a window. These faets have been a gov-
erning eonsideration in the estabiishment of the limits of
heights and areas in this Code. In addition, the width of the
street upon whieh a building fronts and the height of the
building should be eonsidered; a buiiding endangers adjacent
property in proportion to its size and proximity to other
property.

r?The areas given in this seetion are based upon an average
street width of 60 feet. For less than this width, it does
not appear unreasonable to require sprinklers for even
smaller areas than herein given, partieularly for buiidings
over two stories high. This eould weil be plg-eed in the
hands of the Chief of the Fire Department."z I

The 1915 NBC required sprinkler systems to have two independent
water supplies, one of whieh had to be "automatie". Thus the
wooden water tanks atop many older buiidings. By 1949, enough
eonfidence had been gained in munieipal water systems that a
singie water supply was deemed adequate.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The number of building spaces or oeeupaneies requiring automatie
sprinklers has grown steadily sinee 1927. Originally, sprinklers
were required in eellars of buildings of various sizes and oeeu-
pancy beeause poor or no fire department aeeess made it difficult
to fight a fire. Gradually, the requirements were expanded to in-
elude various basements (a basement must have a minimum portion
of the room spaee above street level, whereas a cellar eould be
entirely below street level).

About 1952, "windowless buildings" were required to be sprinklered.
Again, the consideration seemed to be laek of fire department
aeeess. In 1961, portions of a building more than 75 feet from an
exterior waII opening also had to be sprinklered. This too relates
to the abitity of the fire department to fight a fire deep within a
building.
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A requirement for sprinklers in rubbish and linen ehutes, except in
dwellings, was added in 1970, along with any retail sales area
greater than 12,000 square feet in a single floor area or more
than two stories in height. This changed in 1979 to a singie
retail sales area of 12,000 square feet or a total sales area of
24,000 square feet on all floors. Sprinklers in exhibition hall
display areas larger than 12,000 square feet were first required in
1970; this remains unehanged.

From 1927 through 1943, the number of exits was a funetion
of the building area. These areas eould be inereased one-third
in sprinklered buiidings.

(n) Standpipes

Introduetion

Standpipes ean be designed for use by either the fire department
or buiiding oceupants, or both. They are partieulariy usefui to the
fire department in tall buildings beeause they eliminate the need
to lay hose lines from the street to the fire floor. They serve a
similar purpose in iarge area buildings as well, where fire fighting
from the exterior may not be praetical. Fire department stand-
pipes are required to be within stair eneiosures wherever possible.
This provides fire fighters a proteeted staging area from whieh
they ean advanee their hose lines onto the fire floor.

National Building Code (NBC)

The 1905 NBC required fire department standpipes in buiidings
greater than 55 feet in height. The size of the standpipe was
related to the height of the building. Existing buildings were also
required to have standpipes (thougn existing standpipes of lesser
dimensions than permitted for new eonstruction eould be retained).
The building height v. standpipe size was tightened in 1915, and
again slightly in 1949, but returned to essentially the 1915 dimen-
sions in the 1976 edition. Perhaps this was in reeognition of the
improvements in fire department apparatus, which are used to
supply water and to pressurize the standpipe system.

The NBC also speeified the number of standpipes needed. In
1905, a standpipe was required at eaeh end of a building more
than 100 feet deep fronting on two or more streets; "large area?'
(not defined) buildings needed one standpipe at eaeh stairway, or
within each stairway enelosure. This changed in 1915 to one
standpipe for eaeh separate fire area exeeeding 2,500 square feet,
with at least one
in the building.

standpipe within 75 feet of every exterior wall
[The Note quoted in Automatic Sprinklers lSection

C (lXm)l stated that 50 feet is the maximum effective reaeh ofa
fire hose stream through a window.l The final change eame in
1931-every part of a floor must be within 30 feet of a nozzle
eonneeted to 100 feet of hose.
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The 1905 NBC required standpipes to be '?within fireproof stairway
enelosures where of sueh eonstruction, and as near stairways
as possible where they are not so enclosed."28 This is essentiaily
the same today.

Standpipes suitable for use by building oeeupants were required in
the 1915 NBC. (The forces produeed by hose streams supplied
from fire department standpipes eould injure untrained users.)
Standpipes for "private protectionrr were required in new and exist-
ing buildings three stories or more in height. No further mention
of private standpipes was made until the 1976 NBC. Though there
are design eriteria, there appears to be no specifie requirement
that they be instailed.

Uniform Build Code (UBC)

Dry standpipes are intended for use by the fire department, and
the water is drained after every use. Originaily required in L927
for buildings three or more stories in height, this changed to four
or more stories in 1952. The number was a function of the
building area, basieaily one standpipe per 10,000 square feet of
floor area. There was a slight easing but praetieally no ehange
untii 1970.

The 1967 UBC required that dry standpipes "shall be located
within stairway enclosures or as near . . . as possible or shall be
on the outside of, embedded with, or immediately inside of an
exterior wall and within one foot (1').. of an opening in a
stairway enclosure or the baleony or vestibuie of a smokeproof
tower or an outside exit stairway".3s This seetion does not re-
quire standpipes-this was done by another seetion of the eode-
only where they may be located.

By 1976, the 130 foot travel distance limitation had been deleted,
and the number of outlets changed to a "eonneetion at every floor
. . above the first story of every required stairway and each
side o-f the wall adjacent to the exit opening of a horizontal

"*i1r'.37

In 1970, the seetion was rearranged and the sub-section ?rNumber

Required[ was deleted. Instead, the sub-seetion "Loeation" direeted
I'There shall be one dry standpipe outlet eonneetion at every
floor above the first floor of every required enelosed stair-
way or smokeproof enelosure."36 fnis Lhan[ed language seems
mandatory-one standpipe in every enelosed stairway or smokeproof
enelosure. Additionally, no poTn[-in the building could be more
than 130 feet travel distance from an outiet. This eould inerease
the number of standpipes even more.
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As to loeation, outiets at enelosed stairs had to be within the
enelosure. In 1967, they only had to be ?'within stailway en-
closures or as near sueli staiiways as possibie . .".35 The 19?0
UBC also required "portions of dry standpipe systems" not within a
stair or smokeproof eneiosure to be "protected by a degree of fire
resistanee equal to that for verticai eneiosures in the building in
whieh they are located".36

In 1979, standpipes were no longer elassified as '?wet" or "dry?'.
Instead, there were three elasses. Class I was intended for fire
department use. Apparently, they eould be either wet or dry (i.e.,
either filled with water or empty when not in use). Class II was
designed for use by building oecupants. Class III couid be used by
either building oeeupants or the fire department. One outlet was
for the fire department, and had no hose supplied; the outlet for
buiiding oeeupants had a hose and nozzle usable by untrained
people.

There was no ehange in the number and loeation of Class I
(previously dry) standpipes.

The size of dry (now Class I) standpipes was originally a funetion
of the number of stories. This ehanged by 1935 to a performanee
requirement based upon a specified water flow-effectively three
hose streams. In 1970, the size beeame a function of the building
height measured in feet. The hydraulic equivalency of these three
sehemes is unelear, but the present provisions seem slightly more
Ienient.

Wet (now Class II) standpipes are normally filled with water and
are intended to be used by buiiding occupants. Since 1927, they
have been required in many large assembly oeeupaneies, plus others,
primarily retaii stores, offiees, hotels/motels, and apartments, over
a eertain height or area. The number of people, building height,
or area exempted has eased somewhat over time.

The number of wet standpipes has aiways been determined by the
distance from the standpipe eonneetion to any point in the build-
ing. But the permitted distanee has inereased from within "reaehr?
of a 75 foot hose, to within 20 feet of a nozzle on a 75 foot
hose in 1970, to within 30 feet of a nozzle on a 100 foot hose by
1976. There was no ehange in 1979 for Class II (previously wet)
standpipes.

The size of wet standpipes has deereased, Iikely due to improve-
ments in munieipai water systems. The hydraulie performanee
requirements, i.e., how mueh water must be deliverable to the
user, are difficuit to eompare beeause the design approaeh ehanged
in 1970. It seems, though, that the present requirements are
reasonably identical or perhaps siightiy more lenient than in the
past.
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In 1970, combination standpipes were required in every stairway or
smokeproof enelosure in buildings more than 150 feet in height.
A eombination standpipe has hose lines for use by building oeeu-
pants plus outiets for heavier hose streams that could only be
safely handled by trained fire department personnel. This require-
ment is unehanged.

However, under the 1979 UBC, eombination standpipes are known
as Class III standpipes. "Combination standpipes" in the 1979 UBC
are now systems where the standpipe outlets and automatie sprinkier
system are supplied by eommon piping.

(o) Fire Deteetion and Alarm

Introduction

There are three parts to a fire detection and alarm system. The
system ?rdeteets'r the fire and sends a signal. The signal is
proeessed, and the alarm is sounded. Fire detection and alarm
systems ean either be automatie or manual. Manual systems need
a 'rhuman deteetor" to sound the alarm. An automatie system ean
detect a fire and transmit an alarm without human intervention.

Deteetion and aiarm technology has improved greatly sinee 1900.
Indeed, the fire proteetion sueeess of the 1970s was the residential
smoke deteetor. It is estimated that roughly 50 pereent of all
households have at least one smoke detector, though the house-.
holds that need them most are in the unproteeted 50 pereent.

This surprising public aeeeptanee is eredited more to free enter-
prise and mass marketing (plus a tremendous reduction in price
through volume sales and teehnologieal innovation) than eode ad-
ministration and enforeement efforts. Detectors have only been
required for new eonstruetion since the mid-1970s, and there have
not been that many ali-eneompassing retroaetive regulations.

Today, fire deteetion and alarm systems ean do much more than
ring bells. Fire and smoke barrier doors ean be elosed, elevators
safely reeailed, ventilation systems adjusted, and pre-recorded
emergeney instructions automatieally given. Computers eontrol
the Iarger and more sophistieated systems.

This sophistieated equipment notwithstanding, the basic fire detec-
tion and alarm systems required by the eodes are those familiar
Iittle red manual alarm boxes located by stairs, doors, and ele-
vators and smoke deteetors.
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National Building Code

The 1931 NBC required buildings exeeeding 75 feet in height,
other than muitifamily buiidings (apartments), to have an
?'automatie fire alarm system eovering all portions of the
building'r.44 Supervised watehman seiviee and a manual fire aiarm
system could be substituted for the automatic alarm system.
There was no similar provision in the 1949 NBC. However, exist-
ing non-fire resistive hoteis and public buildings eould be one story
higher without needing automatie sprinklers if equipped with an
automatie alarm system.

The 1955 and 1967 editions had no requirements for automatic and
manual alarms. The 1976 NBC, though, did require both types of
systems. Large assembly oeeupancies must have a manual alarm
by the main exit, and an alarm must notify either the fire depart-
ment or a eentral station as weII as the buitding oeeupants. (e
eentral station is a serviee whieh for a fee provides trained per-
sonnel to monitor alarms and transmit them to the fire department.)
Hotels and multifamily buildings greater than three stories but less
than 75 feet were required to have a similar system, though alarm
boxes were required by all exits and the elevators.

Business oeeupancies (e.g., offiees) oecupied by more than 1,000
people (or more than 200 people above the first or ground floor)
also require manual alarm systems. This system only has to sound
a ioeal alarm. A local alarm oniy sounds within a partieular
building. Further aetion is needed to summon the fire department.

The 1976 NBC also required smoke deteetors in the hallways,
eorridors, and public and service areas of hotels and any multi-
family building greater than three stories but less than ?5 feet.
Like the manual alarm system, these smoke deteetors must sound
a Ioeal alarm plus notify the fire department. Buildings protected
with automatic sprinklers were exeepted from this requirement.

Smoke detectors were required in dwellings and individual dwelling
units in multifamily buildings, but these detectors oniy had to
sound a locai alarm.

The 1976 NBC aiso required an automatie deteetion system similar
to that for new eonstruction in existing muitifamiiy buildings
greater than three stories and hotels. Deteetors, though, are not
required in individual dwelling units or guest rooms. Smoke
deteetors are required in existing private dwellings.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

A manual alarm system was first required for institutional oeeu-
pancies in 1970. In 1973, manual alarms were required in apart-
ments three or more stories in height and with more than 15
units, and in hoteis/motels three or more stories in height with 20
or more rooms. The requirements are unehanged sinee then.
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Smoke detectors were first required in residential oceupaneies in
1973. Sinee then, the seope of the regulation has expanded to
inciude all types of residential uses: hotei/motel, apartments, and
dweilings.

(p) High-Rise Buildings

lntroduction

High-rise buildings pose partieular fire safety problems beeause
large numbers of people and property are situated far above the
reach of the fire department. The reeent fires at the MGM
Grand and Hilton Hotels in Las Vegas are stark illustrations of
these speciai dangers. To address these unique problems, the
eodes have enaeted special provisions for high-rise buildings.

There was speeial concern after several high-rise fires in New
York City in the early 1970s. Soon after, the federal govern-
ment's General Serviees Administration (GSA) sponsored the Airiie
House Conferenee on high-rise fire safety. The applieation of
fault trees and other logic systems to fire proteetion problems and
the eode "paekaget' adopted by the model code groups for high-rise
buildings grew from the work and attention begun at this Conferenee.

National Buiiding Code (NBC)

The 1905 NBC controiled high-rise buiidings essentially by iimiting
the maximum height of any building to 125 feet and requiring
buildings over 55 feet to be of fire resistive eonstruetion. In
1915, height was limited to 10 stories or 125 feet, but the height
limitation for fire resistive buildings was deleted in the 1931 NBC.

The 1905 NBC also required buildings over 100 feet high to have
a passenger eievator in "readiness" for fire department use. A
supply of fire hooks, pails, spanner wrenehes, and other equipment
was also required to be on hand. Standpipes were required in
buildings over 55 feet tall.

The 1915 NBC required at least one exit in buiidings greater than
90 feet tall to be either a smokeproof tower or horizontal exit.
This requirement did not appear in later editions.

The 1931 NBC required an automatie fire pump for the standpipe
system in buildings greater than 150 feet in height. (This was the
firgt NBC which allowed buildings of unlimiteQ- height.) A new
seetion "special Proteetion of High Buildings"zg speeified an auto-
matic alarm system or supervised watchman serviee with manual
alarm for non-sprinklered buildings, other than muitifamily, greater
than 75 feet in height. Also, undivided floor spaee exeeeding
5,000 square feet in area and more than 75 feet above grade
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needed "an approved protective system by whieh water or other
extinguishing agent lcould] be appiied to or direeted at the
fire bv ooeratinE suitable eontrol devices from outside the area
affeetlO,,.2g "

There were no speeial provisions for '?high buiidingsn in the 1949,
1955, and 1967 editions. In 1976, there was again a seetion on

'rTall Buil0_ingsr?, whieh were defined as buildings more than 75
feet tall.ab TalI buildings must have a supervised automatic
sprinkler system throughout. This differs from the UBC, which
allows a design ehoiee between eompartmentation and automatic
sprinkler proteetion. The high-rise paekage also requires at least
one smokeproof tower, a fire emergeney eontrol station, fire
department eommunication systems, smoke detectors in elevator
Iobbies and other elevator eontrols, manual fire alarms, emergeney
power, and eontrol over air eonditioning and ventilating systems
for smoke eontrol.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The UBC has always permitted fire-resistive buildings of unlimited
height. Fire department standpipes were required in buildings
three or more stories in height, first raised to four or more
stories in 1952.

The first specifie requirement for high-rise buildings was in 1970,
when eombination standpipes were required in buildings over
150 feet in height. (In 1970, a combination standpipe was one
usable by both the fire department and buiiding oceupants.) fne
first eomprehensive package of high-rise provisions was adopted in
1973, and revised in 1979. These provisions apply to offiees,
apartments, and hotels/motels with floors used for human oeeu-
paney Ioeated more than 75 feet above the lowest levei of fire
department aeeess. The eode requires either automatic sprinkler
proteetion or eompartmentation of individual floors to provide
separate areas of refuge. The maximum area permitted in 1973
was 30,000 square feet. This was reduced to 15,000 square feet
in l-979. Elaborate alarm, communieation, smoke eontrol, elevator
reeall, and standy power and lighting systems are other key parts
of the high-rise paekage.

(q) Existing Buildings

Introduetion

With limited exeeption, building eodes are intended to regulate
only new eonstruetion. Existing buildings are exempted, or
"grandfathered", as it is often called. This is discussed briefly in
Seetion A (a) of this report, and at length in the aceompanying
report Problems with Existing Building Regulatory Techniques.
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The early editions of the National Building Code regulated both
new and existing buildings. Some provisions applied equally; others
set out separate requirements for new and existing construetion.
Today, the general practice is to regulate existing buildings through
a separate ordinance rather than the building code.

National Building Code (NBC)

The 1905 NBC addressed sueh topies in existing buildings as unen-
elosed elevator shafts, standpipes, and fire eseapes. Existing
frame buildings more than three stories were iimited to oeeupaney
by no more than six famiiies. The 1915 NBC was more aggressive
in requiring the enclosure of stairs, elevators, and other shafts.

Where exits were found to be "inadequate", the Superintendent of
Building Construction had authority under the 1915 NBC to require
additional exits, automatic sprinklers, or other measures as deemed
necessary. The 1931 NBC stated that ?'where existing exit facil-
ities are inadequate for the safety of the oceupants, [buildingsJ
shall be provided with such means of egress- as shall be direeted
in a written order by the building o11i""i4'r.30

Since 1949, the NBC has had a separate ehapter on existing build-
ings. Unlike the UBC, this section is within the main body of the
code. Thus, a eommunity whieh adopted the NBC by referenee
would also adopt its retroaetive provisions, unless the ehapter on
existing buildings was specificaliy deleted.

The provisions are lengthy and detailed, but generaily address the
number and location of exits and the enelosure of vertical open-
ings. In eertain oecupaneies, the allowable floor loading must be
determined and posted. The 1955 NBC added interior finish to
the list of reguiated attributes, and the 1976 NBC added require-
ments for deteetors in the corridors and publie spaces of multi-
family buildings and hotels. Detectors were also required in
dwellings.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The UBC eontains an Appendix Chapter that deals with existing
hoteis/motels and apartments three or more stories in height. A
eommunity has to speeifieaily adopt the Appendix Chapter for the
provisions to appiy. Otherwise, the provision has no legai effect.
The Appendix speeifies a minimum of two exits, one of whieh ean
be a fire eseape. Interior stairs and other vertieal openings must
be enelosed or otherwise protected. Transoms and other like
openings are not permitted and must be sealed. These require-
ments are essentially unchanged sinee first introduced in 1952.
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A 1979 eode revision requires smoke deteetors to be installed in
dweliings when alterations, repairs, or additions require a buiiding
permit and exeeed $1,000 in value. Battery powered smoke detec-
tors are aceepted in existing buiidings, whereas smoke deteetors in
new buildings must be wired directly to the building's electrical
system. These provisions are a part of the building code, unlike
the Appendix Chapter discussed above.
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(2) ACCIDENT SAFETY, HEALTH AND SANITATION

(a) Light and Ventilation

Introduction

Codes regulate light and ventilation through eontrol of various
buiiding features. Naturai light and natural ventilation are assured
by speeifying where windows are required, the minimum area of
windows, the openable area, the obstruetion of windows in terms
of distanees to adjaeent buiidings (to meet the light and ventila-
tion requirements), percent of lot oceupied, and eertain internal
spaee arrangements. Where artificial lighting and mechanical
ventilation are ailowed by the code, they are speeified in various
ways.

Site Planning Regulation

In the late 19th and eariy 20th eenturies, site pianning eonsidera-
tions of building height, pereent of lot eovered, and minimum yard
requirements were ineluded in tenement laws and early building
eodes. It was only after the passage of the first eomprehensive
zoning ordinanee in New York City in 1916, and subsequent NBS
efforts in the 1920s, that zoning beeame widespread in the United
States. It is beyond the seope of this study to traee the trends
in zoning regulation relating to site planning considerations. Thus,
the following discussion is limited to trends in the building and
housing eodes.

Early Codes

Before 1900, the New York Tenement Laws speeified maximum lot
eoverage as 65 to 75 pereent for interior lots. By 1901, it was
fixed at 70 pereent. In 1910, interior lot eoverage was redueed
to 60 pereent. Building height limits were reiated to street width.
By 1910, the height limit was redueed from a muitipie to equal
the width of the street.

The 1867 New York Tenement Law required windows in rooms to
be no less than one-tenth the room floor area and no less than
12 square feet in area. At least one window had to be over 7'6"
high, with the top half openable. By 1879, every living and sleep-
ing room was required to have at least one window opening on a
street or yard. As of 1900, windows in bathrooms and water
ciosets had to have an area of three square feet or more, and one
foot minimum width.
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The minimum room window area requirements, as well as the 7'6rr
height and openability requirement, remained unehanged through
the 1901,1902, and 1903 New York Tenement House Act, and the
1910 Model Tenement House Law, exeept that the 1910 model law
required water eioset and bathroom windows to be at least one-tenth
of the floor area (rather than three sqare feet).

Prior to 1900, yards were generally speeified as 10 feet wide.

By 1901, the New York Tenement House Aet reeognized eourts, in
addition to streets and yards, for required window exposure.

After 1901, the minimum width of eourts and yards was related to
the building height, in a manner that assured l2-foot yards and
12' x 24r inner eourts between buildings 60 feet high. Inereases
and reduetions were ailowed above and below the 60 foot height,
with a minimum of 10'6" x 21'. The Model Tenement House Law
of 1910 required eourts and yards to be slightly larger, with the
12-foot yard and L2t x 24' inner eourt minimum speeified for
48-foot high buildings.

Inner eourts were required in 1901 to be vented by one intake to a
street or yard of at least five square feet. By 1910, two intakes
of 3' x 7' minimum were required.

Water cioset and bathroom windows eould open onto a vent shaft
(5'x 4'for 60-foot buildings with respeetive area inerease or
deerease as a funetion of building height).

Window requirements in the 1914 Model Housing Law were some-
what strieter than the eontemporary National Buiiding Code (dis-
eussed below). Minimum window area was one-seventh the floor
area, all openable, at least one window had to open on a street, or
proper yard or eourt, to be at least 12 square feet, and to be at
least 7'6" high (the latter in multipie dwellings). Alcoves had to
be separately lighted and ventiiated. Bathrooms and water elosets
required aggregate window area of at least six square feet, all
openable.

These requirements were unchanged in the 1920 revision of the
model law, exeept that all required windows were to open on a
street or proper yard or court, and provision for through ventila-
tion by transom, doors or windows was speeified. Separate re-
quirements for windows in publie eorridors and stairways were
slightly redueed in area.
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The 1914 Model Housing Law also eontains elaborate requirements
for pereent of lot coverage, building height, and yard and eourt
requirements. In 1920, rear yard minimum requirements were
redueed (15 feet to 10 feet), but court requirements were made
strieter for buildings over two stories in height.

The foregoing details are provided beeause the tenement laws
provide the baseline for subsequent eode development. Noteworthy
is the trend by 1910 toward improved light and ventilation, as a
result of inereased yard and court dimensions in relation to build-
ing height.

National Building Code (NBC)

The first edition of the t'Building Code'r reeommended by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters (later, the Nationai Buiiding
Code) was published in 1905. Through the fourth edition in 1915,
the NBC ineluded tenement house provisions that were very similar
to the New York Tenement House Act.

Pereentage of lot eoverage for tenements and apartment houses
remained at 70 pereent until 1915 when it was reduced to 65 per-
eent for deeper lots. Through 1915, the NBC minimum room
window requirements, the 7'6" window height and openability require-
ment, were the same as those of the tenement laws. In 1905,
slightly iarger minimum window areas were required in basement
and eellar rooms. The NBC reeognized aleoves, and required them
to be lighted and ventilated as required for other rooms from 1905
through 1915. One exeeption was sleeping rooms in buildings other
than apartments or tenements, whieh eould be designed as an
aleove to a seeond, weil-lighted room.

The 1905 NBC specified minimum eourt sizes about haif of the
previous tenement law minimums (i.e.,6'x 12'for a 4-story build-
ing on a lot line, assuring a 12' x 12' inner eourt), and smailer
allowable vent shafts for water elosets and bathrooms. By 1915,
however, the NBC followed the minimums in the 1901 Tenement
House Act (as amended). Several detailed provisions of the 1915
NBC show inereased sensitivity to natural lighting and eross
ventilation. For example, transoms or interior windows were
required for rooms facing narrow eourts, and wherever else re-
quired by the building official. More signifieantly, intervening
eourts were required for rooms deeper than 18 feet in small
apartments, apparentiy to improve the uniformity of lighting and to
assure cross ventilation. AIso in 1915, water closets and bath-
rooms eould no longer be lit and ventilated from vent shafts
(exeept for existing buiidings).
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After 1915, window minimums were slightly redueed, but eourt
requirements were significantly increased. The 1913 NBC reduced
the minimum window area from 12 to 10 square feet (while keep-
ing the one-tenth floor area requirement) and dropped the 7t6"
height requirement. Bathroom window minimums, however, were
inereased from 3 to 6 square feet. AIso, in 1931, kitehens were
reeognized for the first time as I'habitable rooms" and subjeeted to
the window requirements. These window dimensions remained
unehanged through the 1976 NBC, exeept that bathroom minimums
returned to 3 square feet in 1949.

Apartment bathrooms eould be ventilated by windows opening into
vent shafts, and, sinee 1949, by meehanieal ventiiation.

Transom and other eross ventilation requirements were deleted in
1931. (Today, interest in sueh features is being revived due to
energy conservation eonsiderations.)

By 1949, aleoves were no longer required to be independently 1it
and ventilated, but could be eonsidered as part of the adjaeent
room for area ealculation purposes, and kitehens eould be designed
as aleoves. Both features probably reflect design preferenees and
market trends, though they may indicate reduced lighting and
ventiiation performance. By eontrast, eourt requirements beeame
strieter after 1915. In 1931, eourt width had to be at least one-
third the height of the building at every level, with a length of
one and a haif times the width, for eourts serving habitable rooms.
By 1955, this minimum eourt width was inereased to equal the
height of the building.

Vent shafts (serving nonresidential bathrooms only in 1931), whieh
were much larger earlier, were reduced to a minimum area of
9 square feet or one-fifth the height in square feet in 1931. By
1949, sueh shafts also eould serve residential bathrooms, and from
1955 on this was changed to an area of a half square foot per
bathroom served (retaining the nine square foot minimum), which
seems to be a reduetion in requirement.

In summary, the requirements governing buiiding density as related
to light and ventilation became strieter over the years, while
window requirements became slightly less striet. Details enhancing
uniform lighting and eross ventilation were dropped from the code
entireiy. This probably reflects the use of meehanieal ventilation,
permitted for residential bathrooms since 1949, and for ail non-
residential spaees since 1935.
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Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The first edition of the Uniform Code, published by the Paeifie
Coast Building Offieials Conference in 1927, required ail windows
providing light and ventilation to oecupiable rooms in all types of
oeeupaneies to be at least one-eighth of the floor area. In residen-
tial oceupancies, this requirement eovered all eating, living, and
sleeping rooms. Artifieial light and meehanieal ventilation eould
be substituted for natural light and ventilation in all but residential
oeeupaneies. The 1927 code did not speeify the required exposure
of a window for it to qualify, nor was the openable portion of the
window area speeified.

These requirements remained unehanged until 1946, when the
window requirement was extended to all "habitable rooms'?, in-
cluding kitchens in residential oceupaneies. Minimum window areas
of 12 square feet for habitable rooms and 3 square feet for bath-
rooms were added in addition to the one-eighth area requirement.
One-half of the minimum window area was required to be openable
for ventilation, exeept that "adequate't meehanieal ventilation was
permitted in bathrooms. Windows had to open on streets, yards,
courts, or porehes to qualify, and minimum yard and eourt widths
were speeified.

The 1946 light and ventiiation requirements were unehanged until
1967, exeept for a significant reduetion in the required eubic feet
per minute/oecupant of mechanieal ventilation in nonresidential
oeeupaneies in 1952 (signifieantly increased again in 1979), and for
the speeification of hourly air changes for bathroom mechanical
ventilation in 1958.

In 1967, minimum yard and eourt widths were inereased signif-
icantly to 15 feet or 18 feet instead of 9 feet for a 14-story
building.

1970 brought more ehanges. The minimum required window area
was deereased from one-eight to one-tenth of the floor area
(retaining the 12 square foot and three square foot minimums).
Meehanical rather than natural ventilation was allowed in all
habitable rooms, and the number of required air ehanges in-bath-
rooms was redueed from the 12 speeified in 1958 to five. Finally,
in 1976, the 12 square foot minimum required window area was
reduced to 10 square feet.

In summary, required window areas were reduced slightiy over
time, while yard and eourt requirements were increased signif-
icantly in 1967.
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Standard Building Code (SBC)

Light and ventilation requirements have undergone little change
sinee the SBC?s first edition in 1946. Habitabie rooms and bath-
rooms and toilet rooms required minimum windows of at least
one-tenth of the floor area (three square feet minimum for bath-
rooms), and at least half of that had to be openable. In 1979,
the one-tenth was reduced to 8 pereent of the floor area (or
l/12.5). Sinee 1946, a buiiding official could substitute skylights,
vents, Iouvers, or meehanical ventiiation for windows when provid-
ing adequate light and ventilation. This flexibility, however, was
redueed in 1973, when meehanieal ventilation was prohibited as
the only means of ventilation for sleeping rooms.

The SBC specifies that windows must faee a street, yard, eourt or
adequate light exposure, but it has never ineluded minimum yard
and eourt requirements.

Some ehange ean be found in two other areas. The first eoneerns
aleoves, whieh did not require separate windows if 80 percent of
the eommon wall opened to an adjoining room (however, the aleove
area had to be added to the room's area for computing required
window area). This requirement was reduced to at least 50 pereent
opening in 1969 (an apparently significant reduction in performanee),
and modified in 1979 to specify a minimum opening in the common
wall (an inerease in performance).

The seeond ehange relates to elassrooms, whieh from 1946 required
directional natural light and a speeifie provision for natural ventila-
tion. The natural ventilation provisions were gradually redueed,
and in 1973, the entire requirement was made optional in apparent
reeognition of the trend to windowless elassrooms and open plan
sehool designs.

ln summary, the SBC has shown little ehange in light and ventila-
tion requirements in the past 34 years.

Basie Building Code (BBC)

Here too, light and ventilation requirements have undergone little
ehange since the BBC's first edition in 1950.

Window requirements were the same as speeified in the SBC (one-
tenth of floor area, three square feet minimum in bathrooms and
toilets, and half openable) and were redueed in 1978 from 1,0 per-
eent to 8 percent. The BBC always has speeified that windows
must open on a street, alley, publie open spaee, yard or eourt,
and minimum yard and eourt dimensions (related to building height)
have not changed sinee 1950.
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The BBC allows both mechanieal ventilation and artificial light
when minimum requirements for natural ventiiation and lighting
eannot be met. The minimum meehanieai ventilation performance
speeifications (in terms of air changes per hour) for various types
of rooms have changed from time to time, some upwards and
some downwards.

APHA Standards and Housing Ordinances

The 1939 APHA Standards established very elaborate requirements,
but not for yard or court. Minimum window areas were related
to latitude (for example, 15 pereent of floor area for Washington,
D.C., 30o latitude) with inereases required for buildings obstructed
on narrow streets. Windows required 30-ineh sills, and were to
extend almost to the eeiling, and open to the "outdoors". Six foot
eandles of natural illumination were specified (but this was unen-
foreeable without also speeifying standard outdoor conditions).
Ten pereent of the floor area had to be openable, direct outside
exposure was required for eaeh room, and eross ventiiation was
required for each dweliing unit.

In 1952, APHA simplified and standardized the minimum window
requirement at 10 percent of floor area (i.e., a reduction at some
latitudes and increase in others), allowed skylights at 15 pereent
of area, and specified that windows obstrueted at a distance of
3 feet or'less were not to be eounted. Openable area for ventila-
tion was at least 45 percent of window or skylight area. Continuous
meehanical ventilation was allowed in water eiosets. In 1975,
APHA reduced some requirements (skylights: 15 pereent to 10 per-
eent of floor area; meehanieal ventilation need not be eontinuous),
and allowed mechanical ventilation in kitchens.

Modei Housing Codes, Uniform, Standard

(Note: The Basic Housing Code, and Basic Property Maintenanee
Code have not been analyzed.)

The Uniform Housing Code (UHC), pubtished sinee 1955, has included
identieal light and ventilation requirements to the contemporary
editions of the UBC, exeept for siight differenees related to air-
ehange requirements in bathrooms and water elosets.

The Standard Housing Code (SHC) published since 1960, eontains
light and ventilation requirements based, apparently, on the 1952
APHA Housing Ordinance, reflecting, therefore, a few minor ineon-
sistencies with the SBC (for example, skylight minimum area 15
pereent in SHC, but based on building official's judgment of ade-
quaey in SBC). Windows obstrueted at a distanee of five feet or
less eould not be counted.
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Very few ehanges were introduced in subsequent editions. In 1969,
meehanieal ventilation could be substituted for natural in a1l habit-
able rooms exeept sleeping rooms (prior to that, this was allowed
only in bathrooms and water ciosets). Note that since 1946 the
SBC has permitted this, a rare example of the housing code being
stricter than the building eode. Finally, in 1979, minimum window
areas were reduced to eight pereent of floor area (for eonsisteney
with the SBC), and the minimum obstruction distanee was redueed
to three feet.

(b) Space and Dimensions

Introduction

Codes regulate spaee as an amenity, primarily in residential oceu-
paneies, by specifying minimum room areas, minimum room widths,
and minimum ceiling heights. Some eodes also specify minimum
area or volume of the entire apartment, as a function of the
number of oeeupants, although this latter attribute may be dif-
ficult to enforee, sinee number of oceupants is not a physieal
feature of the building.

In general, minimum room areas and widths were deereased in the
1930s, and have been increasing eontinuously sinee the late 1940s.
In eontrast, minimum eeiling heights have deereased slightly over
the past 80 years.

Early Codes

The New York Tenement Laws did not speeify room dimensions
prior to 1900. Minimum height and minimum eubie feet were
speeified separateiy for adults and children.

By 1901,1902, and 1903, the New York Tenement House Act,
while retaining the volume requirements, speeified a nine foot
minimum eeiling height (except in attics, where a nine foot minimum
was specified for at least half the area), and minimum room areas
were: at least one room - L20 square feet; all other rooms - 70
square feet.

The Model Tenement House Law of 1910 retained the 9 foot
eeiling height minimum, but inereased the area requirement to: at
Ieast one room - 150 square feet; all other rooms - 90 square
feet.
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The Model Housing Law's space requirements were similar to the
1910 New York Tenement Law, and slightly stricter than eontem-
porary NBC requirements. In 1914, the Model Housing Law re-
quired the following minimums: at least one room (in multiple
dwellings) - 150 square feet; alI rooms exeept water closet and
bathroom - 90 square feet; room width - 7 feet; eeiling height

- 9 feet.

In 1920, the Model Housing Law introduced some slight reduetions,
as follows: kitchenette -- 50 square feet; kitchenette width -5 feet; ceiling height in one- and two-famiiy dwellings -- 8 feet.

National Building CoOe (NBC)

The 1905 NBC adopted the 1902 New York Tenement House Act's
area minimums (120 and 70 square feet) and ceiling height minimum
(9 feet), exeept that it allowed eight foot minimum ceilings in
basements and cellars, and seven foot eeilings in basements and
cellars of existing buildings eonverted into apartments. These
dimensions remained virtually unchanged until 1931, exeept that a
minimum room width of seven feet was speeified in 1915.

In 1931, substantial reductions were introdueed, as follows: minimum
room area - 60 square feet; minimum ceiling height - 8 feet
(over at least 60 square feet); minimum room width - 6 feet.

The 1931 NBC introdueed a minimum volume requirement in all
sleeping and living rooms of 480 eubie feet per aduit and 300
cubie feet per chiid.

1949 saw a further reduction of minimum room height to 7'6"
(over at least 60 square feet), and some elaboration of room
areas, as follows: minimum habitable room area - 70 square feet;
minimum kitchen area - 60 square feet; minimum eombined
kitchen and dining -- 90 square feet; minimum room width --
7 feet.

However, the volume requirements were deleted, thus making it
diffieult to determine if the change resulted in inereased or
redueed spaee.

The 1949 requirements remained unehanged until 1976, when
elaborate new requirements were introduced. The 7'6'? minimum
ceiling height was required over 90 pereent of the required area
of dwelling units and sleeping rooms. Minimum areas were as
foilows: living room - 160 to 180 square feet (depending on
number of bedrooms); dining room - 100 to 120 square feet
(depending on number of bedrooms); one bedroom - 720 square
feet; other habitable rooms - B0 square feet; room width - 8?111r
(depending on type of room).
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Larger minimum areas also were established for eombination rooms,
as a function of the number of bedrooms. Finaily, requirements
were established relating number and area of habitable rooms to
the number of oeeupants (based, apparently, on the 1952 APHA
Proposed Housing Ordinanee, see below).

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

Residential room size requirements did not appear in the UBC
until 1946, at which time the following minimum areas were
speeified: habitabte room (exeept kitehen) - 80 square feet;
kitchen - 50 square feet.

Minimum eeiling heights were speeified as 8 feet over 50 pereent
of room area, and 5 feet as the absolute minimum.

These requirements were unehanged untii 1961 when minimum
habitable room area was inereased to 90 square feet, and eeiiing
height was redueed from 8 feet to 7'6". 1967 brought further
inereases in area and redueed eeiiing heights, as follows: minimum
area of one habitable room - 120 square feet; minimum area
of other rooms - 90 square feet plus 50 square feet per oeeupant
over two; minimum area of eombined rooms - 150 square feet.

Seven-foot ceilings were allowed in halls. A minimum room width
of 7 feet and speeiai minimum areas for efficieney apartments
were introdueed in 1967.

The final UBC ehange in minimum areas was made in 1973, as
follows: one room - 150 square feet (increase); other rooms
(except kitehen) - 70 square feet (reduction). Ceiling heights
were further reduced by allowing 7 foot ceilings in all but
habitable rooms in 1976, and in kitchens in 1979.

Standard Building Code (SBC)

The SBC did not specify minimum areas until 1976, at which time
the following area requirements were established (identical to 1976
UBC): one room -- 150 square feet; other rooms (exeept kitchen) -70 square feet; room width - 7 feet.

Ceiling height for habitable rooms was 7'6", and for bathrooms,
hails, etc. -- 7 feet. The oniy signifieant ehange in 1979 was to
allow 7 foot eeilings also in kitehens.

Basic Buildin Code (BBC)

Since its first edition in 1950, the BBC has included residentiai
room dimensional requirements.
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The 1950 minimum ceiling heights for habitable rooms were 7'4",
?'6?' (first floor) and 8 feet (basement). Minimum room area was
70 square feet, and width - 7 feet. In 1955,7'6" minimum ceil-
ing heights were specified for most stories. These requirements
were unehanged until 1978, when 7 foot eeiling heights were aI-
lowed in kitehens, bathrooms, halls, etc., and one habitable room
was required to have at least 150 square feet.

APHA Standards and Proposed Housing Ordinances

In 1939, the APHA Standard established minimum spaee require-
ments by type of room, as follows: living room (for two or three
persons) - 150 square feet; major bedroom - 720 square feet;
minor bedroom - 80 square feet.

The standard required two rooms for sieeping, and established no
width or height requirements. However, 400 cubic feet per oeeupant
were required in habitabie rooms.

In 1952 (and unchanged in 1975), the APHA required dwelling units
to eontain 150 square feet of habitable room area for the first
oceupant, plus 100 square feet for eaeh additional occupant.
Single oeeupant bedrooms eould be 70 square feet, but 50 square
feet had to be added for eaeh additional oeeupant. Finally,
7 foot minimum ceiling heights were permitted (also, sloping down
to 5 feet over less than one-half the area).

Model Housing Codes (SHC, UHC)

The UHC requirements from 1955 were more extensive, and dif-
ferent from those of eontemporarlr editions of the UBC. The
1955 UHC required the foliowing minimums (iarger areas and
lower eeiling than UBC untii the 1967 edition!): area of one room

- 120 square feet; sleeping room - 90 square feet, plus 50 square
feet per oecupant over two; kitehen - 50 square feet; combined
eooking and living - 150 square feet; width - 7 feet; eeiling
height (all rooms) -- 7'6".

These requirements were unehanged until 1967, when requirements
for effieiency apartments were introduced as in the UBC of that
year. Subsequently, the UHC requirements were similar to those
of eontemporary editions of the UBC, with some requirements
being slightly reduced (for example, ? foot ceilings aliowed in
bathrooms and toilets in 1970, versus 1976 UBC). One apparent
ineonsistency between UHC and UBC, and tightening of the require-
ments, was introduced in the 1976 UHC, where the minimum room
areas (150, and 70 square feet) were to be inereased by 50 square
feet per oceupant over the first two oecupants.
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While the SBC contained no minimum room dimensions until 1976,
the SHC included requirements with its first edition in 1960. The
SHC requirements were simiiar to those of the 1952 APHA Proposed
Housing Ordinance exeept that until 1969 the ineremental dwelling
unit area per oceupant over the first four oeeupants, and the
ineremental sleeping room area per oeeupant under 12 years of
age, were reduced. These requirements had not ehanged through
19 79.

(e) Sanitary Faeilities

Introduetion

Codes regulate sanitary facilities by speeifying the minimum re-
quirements for lavatories, sinks, toiiets, bathtubs/showers, garbage
faeilities, etc.

Early Codes

Prior to 1900, the New York Tenement Laws required a sink with
running water in each apartment, adequate water on eaeh floor of
a tenement house, and at least one water eloset, whieh eould be
loeated in a pubiic hallway, for every two families. Garbage
reeeptacles also were required.

In 1901,1902, and 1903, a water closet in a separate eompart-
ment was required within each apartment; this requirement carried
through the 1910 Model Tenement House Law.

The Model Housing Laws of 1914 and 1920 required one sink and
one water eloset in a separate eompartment per dwelling unit.
The water eloset eould not be of wood, and required a waterproof
floor.

National Building Code (NBC)

In 1905, the NBC required one water closet for every 15 oeeu-
pants of tenement houses, and one water closet per apartment
(with some exceptions for smaller apartments) in apartment houses.
By 1915, a separate water eloset in a separate eompartment in
eaeh apartment was required in all housing as well as a proper
sink with running water. The latter requirement was changed in
1931 to require a kitchen with running water in every apartment.
The 1931 NBC also established fixture requirements for other than
residential oeeupancies, whieh were subsequently deleted in 1949.
Trash and garbage receptaeles were required in 1931.

The two requirements for a water eloset and a kitehen with run-
ning water went unchanged until 1967, when the kitchen sink
requirement was expanded to specify hot and cold running water.

Finaily, the 1976 NBC required a bathroom with water eloset,
lavatory, bathtub or shower, a kitehen in every dwelling unit, and
hot and eold running water at all lavatories, bathtubs, showers,
and kitehen sinks.
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Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The 1927 UBC ineluded a referenee to applieable housing laws
regarding sanitation. This was unehanged until 1946 when a toilet
was required in eaeh apartment and a kitehen sink in every
kitchen. The water eloset was required not to eommunieate with
food preparation areas.

With the exeeption of varying referenees to state laws, these
requirements went unehanged until 1961 when a water eloset,
lavatory, and bathtub or shower were required in a I'minimum
bathroom facility[ in every dwelling unit, in addition to a kitehen
sink in every kitehen. Finally, in 1979, hot and eold water were
required in the bathroom.

Standard Building Code (SBC)

The SBC has required a toilet in every dwelling unit sinee 1946,
and has refereneed the Standard Plumbing Code, published since
1955, for fixture requirements. Since 1946, no toilet eould open
direetly into a kitehen. Facilities for separate sexes were re-
quired in all but residential oeeupaneies.

In 1979, the SBC introduced a requirement for waterproof joints in
all showers and bathtubs.

Basie Building Code (BBC)

The BBC eontains no requirements related to sanitary faeiiities,
but references the Basie Plumbing Code.

APHA Standards and Proposed Housing Ordinances

In 1939, the APHA Standards established extensive requirements in
this area. Every dwelling unit had to have a private water eloset,
lavatory, and bath. In addition, a kitehen was required with range
(oven and three or four burners), refrigerator or ieebox, shelving
and kitehen sink. Closets were required in bedrooms and in the
dwelling unit as a whole.

In 1952 a flush water eloset was speeified, the bath eould be
replaeed by a shower, hot and eold running water were required to
all sinks, lavatories and bath or shower, and only a kitehen sink
was required for the kitchen. The ordinanee suggests a spatiai
separation between the water eloset with lavatory and the bath or
shower. This suggestion was eliminated in 1975, but the lavatory
eould be adjacent to a room. The fully equipped kitchen was also
required in 1975. Incinerators, or other means of garbage disposal,
have been required since 1939.
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Model Housing Codes (SHC, UHC)

The 1955 UHC required that every dweliing unit be equipped with
a water eloset, lavatory, tub or shower, and kitehen sink (not
wood), all eonneeting to approved sewage disposat. Hot and eold
running water were required for the sink, lavatory, and tub or
shower. These requirements have not ehanged through 1979. Since
1961 they have been the same as those specified in eontemporary
editions of the UBC, exeept that hot and eold running water to
fixtures has been explieitly required since 1955 (versus 1979 in the
UBC).

The SHC, since 1960, has required a water eloset, kitchen sink,
lavatory, and tub or shower in each dwelling unit, as well as hot
and eold water to kitchen sink, lavatory, and tub or shower; rub-
bish storage; and garbage disposal or storage. Also required for
each dwelling unit is a eonnection to a potable water supply and
to an approved sewage disposal system. These requirements have
been essentially unehanged through 1979.

(d) Privaey

Introduetion

Codes sometimes regulate privaey in residential oecupancies by
specifying aspeets of room arrangement and relationships.

Building Codes

The 1905 NBC speeified that in an apartment with three or more
rooms, aeeess to any living room, bedroom or water eloset could
not be through a bedroom. Similar requirements were ineluded in
earlier New York Tenement Laws.

In 1931, this requirement was expanded to preelude aeeess to
kitchens through bedrooms. However, water closet aeeess through
bedrooms was allowed, provided every bedroom had sueh direet
aecess

In 1955, the room aeeess requirements were deleted, except for
water elosets, but a requirement forbidding aeeess to a dwelling
unit through another dwelling unit was added. This has remained
the same ever since.

The other model building eodes do not regulate privacy.

Housing Codes

The housing eodes anaiyzed do not regulate privacy.
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(e) Heating

Building Codes

The New York Tenement Laws, from 1867 through 1910, required
that every apartment have chimneys with open fireplaees, grates,
or a plaee for a stove. A similar requirement was contained in
the 1905 NBC. The Mode1 Housing Laws of 1914 and 1920 eon-
tain no heating requirements.

It was not until 1976 that the NBC required heating facilities or
appliances in multi-family buildings. The eode ealled for the
ability to maintain 68oF in habitable rooms. A similar require-
ment (speeifying 70oF) was introdueed into the UBC in 196?.

Housing Codes

In 1939, the APHA Standard required heating with a minimum of
65oF and maximum of 75oF, and an optimum of 70oF (at knee
height). In 1952 the minimum temperature was specified as 70oF,
three feet above the floor, and in 1975 was redueed to 68oF.

The Standard Housing Code sinee 1960 has ineluded a requirement
to heat at 70oF three feet above the floor. The Uniform Housing
Code has inciuded a similar requirement sinee 1955.

(f) Basements and Cellars

The use of cellars for habitation was forbidden in the New York
Tenement House Aets of 1901,1902, and 1903, the 1910 Model
Tenement House Law, and the Model Housing Laws of 1914 and
1920. However, under certain eonditions, basements could be used
for this purpose.

The 1905 NBC defined cellar as a story of which three-fourths or
more of the height is below grade. In 1915, this was redueed to
at lease one-half the height. In 1905, rooms for living purposes
were permitted in eellars with ceilings at least 216" above grade,
with separate water eloset, and light and ventilation that satisfied
the requirements. In 1915, rooms in cellars were permitted under
eertain eonditions. They required a ceiling at least 4'6" above
grade, and no water eloset. The 1931 NBC apparently allowed
cellar and basement apartments, provided light and ventilation
requirements were met. In 1949, the NBC dropped the term
eellar, and defined basement as any space with floor over 2'6"
below grade. This definition was revised in 1955 to a spaee with
half its height below grade. No limitations were placed on base-
ment dwellings (other than light and ventilation) until the 1976
NBC, which prohibited habitable rooms with over half their height
below grade (i.e., in basements).
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The three model eodes eontain various definitions of eellars and
basements. In general, however, all allow habitable rooms meeting
the light and ventilation requirements to be loeated in sueh spaces.

In 1952, the APHA Standard precluded habitable rooms in eellars,
allowing them only in basements whieh were waterproofed and met
the Iight and ventilation requirements.

The 1960 Uniform Housing Code similarly preeluded living spaees
in eeliars, allowing them oniy in basements whieh were watertight,
met eeiling height provisions, and satisfied the light and ventilation
requirements with above-grade windows. In 1969, however, the
UHC lessened the requirements by permitting eellar living spaees
under the same eonditions as those for basements.

(s) Glazing

Glass and glazing must meet struetural requirements to resist wind
loads. But eodes also eontrol the safety of glass in hazardous
locations, where human aecidents may oceur (with glass doors,
fixed panels, shower doors, tub enciosures, ete.). Atl the model
eodes regulate this feature by referenee to an ANSI standard.
These requirements entered the model eodes in the late 1960s.

(h) Aeousties

Only in recent years have eodes addressed residential acoustie
privaey, through minimum noise isolation requirements between
dwelling units and between private and publie areas. In faet, only
two of the model codes, the National and the Basie, now inelude
sueh requirements, and they have done so only in the most reeent
editions, 1976 and 1978, respeetiveiy.

The 1939 APHA Standard established maximum noise levels for
dwelling units and for bedrooms. These were subsequently deleted
(1952 and 1975).

(i) Plumbing

Plumbing reguiations and eodes were deveioped in the large urban
areas of the United States in the last quarter of the 19th eentury.
(The first separate plumbing eode was Washington, D.C.ts, developed
in the 1870s.) These regulations were developed and enforeed by
health officials.

These early plumbing codes emphasized the disposal of human
wastes; they said littie about protecting the water being supplied
to make the plumbing operative. In faet, it is reported that only
one late 19th century plumbing code (New York City, 1883) men-
tioned the need to protect the water supply against eontamination
from the waste water, and even this was later ignored in the
same code.31
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The eariy codes, in addition to eontrolling sueh physical aspects of
a plumbing installation as ventilation, room loeation, size, and the
fixture itseif, also controlled the sizes and materials, and the
configurations of the piping. In doing so, the early codes merely
wrote into the laws and regulations, in a detailed, prescriptive
way, what experienee had shown would work satisfaetorily and for
a reasonable period of time.

The early eodes, refleeting eontemporary plumbing praetice, recog-
nized the liquid trap seal as the most appropriate way to proteet
the oceupied spaee against infiltration of filth, odor and disease
from the waste side of the plumbing system. The seal was orig-
inally proposed in 1847.

By the early 20th eentury, plumbing fixtures as we know them
today were eoming into general use. (The design and materials of
earlier fixtures made them unsanitary in some ways.)

The profusion of local plumbing eodes eontinued until 1923, when
the National Bureau of Standards published the "Reeommended
Minimum Requirements for Plumbing in Dwellings and Similar
Buildings" (the "Hoover Code"), which, as diseussed above, formed
the basis for most subsequent model plumbing eodes in this
eountry. It should be noted, however, that these model eodes
remain detailed and preseriptive.

In the early 1930s, regulations requiring pressure and temperature
relief valves in the hot water suppiy system were introduced in
most piumbing codes. This was in response to frequent explosions,
and a recognition of the applieable produet development.

By 1935, regulations prohibiting below-rim water supply eonneetion
to fixtures (to prevent eontamination of the water supply from
baekflow of drain water), were introdueed into most plumbing
codes. This was an apparent response to an amoebic dysentery
epidemic in Chieago in 1933. By 1938, regulations were intro-
dueed addressing permissible vacuum-breaker installations on
fixtures whose proper functioning depends on a below-rim water
supply eonneetion.

By the late 1930s, the prineipal sanitary attributes of plumbing
systems were regulated. Since then, model eodes have generally
evolved as follows:

periodie introduetion of aeeeptabie new materials;

slow liberalization (reduction) of prescriptive dimensional re-
quirements (for example, pipe sizes, trap arm lengths), and
especially those relating to venting, including limited use of
wet venting and stack venting;

a
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introduction (reeently) of specifie engineered plumbing systems;

provisions (recently again) refleeting eoneern for water
conservation.

Since piumbing fixtures and piping usually have a shorter life than
most other building elements, and in Iight of the steady liberaiiza-
tion of plumbing eodes since the late 1930s, a plumbing system
Iegally installed in a buitding at some time in the past (in aeeor-
danee with a plumbing code) wouid most likely conform to eument
reguiations.

(j) stairs

Introduetion

Stairs have been regulated in the eontext of an emergency situation-
when large numbers of people would have to be evacuated in a
very short time. To be sure, inadequate eapaeity and/or the
number of exits have been a faetor in several major fires. But
the data seem to indicate that the greater number of aceidents
and reiated injuries oeeur during normal or ?'non-emergeney" use of
stairs. (See the discussion on Stairs in the aeeompanying report,
Existing Buildings and Building Regulations.) For this reason,
stairs are diSeusseilhere as wefl as in the seetion on Fire Safety
above.

. Two key attributes related to the safe use of stairs are: (1) treaO
and riser dimensions, and (2) uniformity. Tread and riser dimensions
were first specified by the Freneh architect Franeois Blondel in
L672. They have changed little sinee. Interestingly, the "inehn
used by BIondeI is larger than the ttineh" of today (slightly more
than five percent). Yet it is unelear whether the model codes
have made the neeessary adjustment.

National Building Code (NBC)

The 1905 NBC required stair treads to be at least 10 inches wide.
This was redueed to 9-l/2 inches in the 1915 edition, and finally
to 9 inches in 1955. The maximum height of stair risers was first
speeified as 8 inches, but was tightened in 1915 to ?-3/4 inches.
However, in 1976, it was returned to the original maximum height
of 8 inches.

An additional requirement was added in 1931. The product of the
tread width times the riser height lin inehes] had to be between
70 and 75, or:

tread width x riser height lin inches] = 70 - 75

The origin of this formula is unknown. Tltough the mathematieal
computations are beyond the scope of this report, it can be noted
that this equation is not truly consistent with Blondel's formula.

a
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The width of treads and height of risers in any one flight of
stairs must be uniform. This has been required sinee 1905, though
the 1976 edition now allows a maximum variation of 3/16 inch.

Uniform Building Code (UBC)

The basic tread and riser requirements have not changed since the
first edition in 1927. Risers eannot exeeed 7-1/2 inehes in height,
and treads must be at least L0 inehes wide. The 1979 edition,
though, added that risers must be at least 4 inehes high.

The 1927 edition eontained an exception for dwellings, where
treads and risers of 9 inehes and 8 inches, respeetively, were
permitted. Though the dimensions have not ehanged, this exeep-
tion was broadened in 1946 to inelude any stairway serving less
than 50 people. The exception was tightened in 19?0 to only
"private stairways" serving an oceupant load of less than 10 people

The 192? eode required that all treads in a flight of stairs be
uniform, though risers could vary a maximum 3/16 ineh. This
3/16 inch variation for treads was not permitted untii the 1946
edition. The allowable variation for treads and risers was raised
to ll4 inch in 1976, and again to 3/8 ineh in 1979.

Standard Building Code (SBC)

The basic tread and riser dimensions have not ehanged sinee the
first SBC (fga6-f9qZ edition) was adopted in 1945. Treads must
be at least 9 inches wide, and risers may not exeeed 7-3/4 inehes
in height. Likewise, the SBC has always required that the width
of treads and the height of risers be uniform in any one flight of
stairs.

Blondelrs formula, noted above, requires that the sum of two
risers and one tread be not less than 24 inehes nor more than 25
inehes, or:

(2 x riser height) + tread width = 24 - 25 inches

The SBC has always required stairs to satisfy Blondel's formula.

Basie Building Code (BBC)

The original tread and riser requirements in the 1950 edition were
not changed until 1975.

Originally, the maximum riser height in one- and two-family dwell-
ings was 8-l/4 inehes and the minimum tread width was 9 inehes.
In 1975, the maximum riser height was reduced to B inches, but
returned to the original 8-3/4 inches in 1978. There was no
dimensional ehange in 1981, but stairs within private apartments
were added to this eategory.
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In other residential oeeupancies (apartments, hotels, ete.) the
original requirements varied only siightly. The minimum tread
width was also 9 inehes, but the maximum riser height was a
siightly more restrictive 8 inches. These dimensions remained
unchanged from 1950 to 1981, when the "all othersrr eategory,
diseussed below, was tightened.

The 1950 through 1970 editions explieitly regulated assembly and
business oceupaneies. Both required a minimum tread width of
9-l/2 inehes, and the maximum riser heights were 7-L/2 inches
and 7-3/4 inches, respectively. In 1975, the minimum tread width
for assembly oceupaneies was inereased from 9-1/2 inches to 10
inehes. Business occupancies were lumped into a new "aII others"
eategory, which eased the minimum tread dimension from g-1/2
inches to 9 inehes, but tightened the maximum riser dimension
slightiy from 7-314 inches to 8 inehes.

In 1981, the tread and riser dimensions for the "all others'? eategory
(whieh now ineluded assembly oeeupancies) were significantly ehanged.
The maximum riser height was reduced from 8 inches to ? inehes,
and the minimum tread width was inereased from g inehes to 11
inehes. Also added were a minimum riser height of 4 inehes and
maximum tread width of 14 inehes.

Blondelrs formula was first added in the 1978 edition, though one-
and two-famiiy dwellings were exeepted. However, this requirement
was deleted from the next edition of the BBC in 1981.

The 1950 through 1970 editions of the BBC had no explieit require-
ment for uniform treads or risers. The 1975 edition limited varia-
tions in the height of risers to 3/16 inch. The 1978 edition extended
this limitation to treads as well as risers I'within any flighil'. The
1981 edition ehanged the 3/16 inch maximum variation from "within
any flight" to t'adjaeentr treads or risers, and added that "the
toleranee between the largest and smallest riser shall not exeeed
3/8 ineh in any flight?'. (emphasis added)
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(3)

(a)

STRUCTURAL SAFETY

Introduetion

At the turn of the eentury, building codes provided for structural
safety through prescriptive requirements for eonventional eonstrue-
tion (brick walls with wood floor systems) and Factor of Safety
criteria for new materials sueh as iron and steel, and eonerete.

In early eodes, the design criteria for speeifie oecupaneies were
typically set forth in chapters containing all detailed requirements
for eaeh oeeupaney group. Additional ehapters provided for mate-
rial quality and ailowable stresses, and faetors of safety for spe-
eific building elements and materials.

Early eodes required design and analysis to follow the methods
sp""ifi"o by Trautwine32,"Kidder33, or the United States Military
Academy at West Point. Structural analysis methods were
developed early in the 19th eentury, and aeeeptable design
methods were determined by eonsensus of the profession before
1 900.

While early building code requirements for "eohventional eonstruetion"
were based on a body of experienee of structural failures (see
aceompanying report, Existing Buildings and Building Regulations),
new industrialized materials were being developed that required
struetural analysis and design. These new materials included east
and wrought iron and steel, rolled steel, and reinforeed eonerete.

Building eodes across the eountry apparently followed New York
City's code in both organization and in teehnieal requirements.
The development of the National Building Code (NBC) Uy tne
National Board of Fire Underwriters in 1905 also provided the
basis of many local codes. The NBC appears to have generally
followed the New York City eodes for its structural requirements
(see Appendix A, Tables).

The Model Building Code by F. W. Fitzpatrick, published in 1913
by the American School of Correspondence, Chieago (see Seetion A(4)
above), eontained struetural provisions almost identieal to the New
York City eode.

In 1915, Mr. R. Fleming of American Bridge Company eompared
wind requirements of codes around the eountry and found signif-
icant variation in forees and in allowable stress inereases. He
wrote, "It might seem that our American municipalities have
exhausted the eom^bination of wind pressures and wind stresses
that ean be made"34. By way of eiample, he noted that the
Chieago, San Franeiseo, and Akron eodes all specified a 20 psf
wind foree. Chicago and San Francisco each permitted a 50
pereent stress increase, while Akron permitted no inerease in
allowable stress.
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In the 1920s, the United States Bureau of Standards (National
Bureau of Standards-NBS) developed the Building and Housing
series (BH) of publications (see Seetion A (8) above). The series
had a profound effect on the struetural provisions of building
eodes. They established the format and teehnieal basis of modern
eodes. Speeifie issues of importanee for struetural design were:

BHl Reeommended Minimum Requirements for .Small
Dwelling Construetion, JuIy 20, 1922.

Reeommend Minimum Requirements for Masonry WaIl
Construetion June 26,1924.

BH? Minimum Live Loads Allowed for Use in Design of

BH9

Buildings, November 1, 1925.

Reeommended Building Codu Require

Reeommended Minimum Requirements for Small

BH6

BH18

These doeuments, developed by a eommittee representing the
design professions, government, contraetors, and researehers,
represent the design requirements of eodes promulgated after the
mid-1920s. A referenee eross-seetion of allowable stresses is
diseussed below.

The Ameriean National Standards Institute (ANSI) eurrently main-
tains ANSI Standard A-S8-Loads of Buildings which eontain the
criteria for building design. This standard is refereneed in the
eurrent model eodes.

(b) Vertical Loads

Floor Loads

Typically, building codes specify floor live load based on the type
of oceupancy. In the New York City code of 1891, speeified floor
loads varied from 75 to 150 pounds per square foot (psf) for dif-
ferent oeeupaneies. The 1901 New York City code revised these
values to 60 psf for dwellings to 150 psf for storage oeeupaneies.
Current loads are 40 psf for dwellings and 100-150 psf for storage
oceupaneies. This is eonsistent with national eonsensus standards.
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Roof Loads

Codes also speeify loads for roof design. The 1891 New York
City eode laeked a roof design criterion, but the 1901 code re-
quired a 50 psf load for flat roofs. The eurrent New York City
eode ealls for a 30 psf load for a similar roof. Roof loads are
usually adjusted loeally in areas of heavy snow; there is therefore
little eonsisteney in these criteria among sueh cities.

Tables 1,2,3, and 4 of Appendix A include roof and floor loads
in the New York City, National, Los Angeles, and Uniform eodes,
respectively. Tables 5 and 6 eompare the codes in the first deeade
of the 20th century and again in 1940.

(e) wind Loads

Most early eodes speeified design for wind forees. While the 1891
New York City eode was silent on this subjeet, the 1901 eode
specified a design foree for wind of 30 psf. It also stipulated
that the overturning moment not exeeed 75 pereent of the right-
ing dead-load moment. It further provided that buildings with
obvious stabiiity (4:1 height to width ratio) need not be evaluated
for wind stability. The basie wind criteria have not ehanged sig-
nifieantly over the years, exeept to aeeount for increased wind
force at higher elevations above grade. (See Appendix A, Tabies 1,
2, 3, and 4.)

(d) Seismic Loads

In the view of early designers and building officials, seismie safety
eould be provided for in a manner similar to wind design. The
inertial nature of seismie forees was not generally reeognized until
the early 1920s.

The 1927 Uniform Building Code included optional seismie design
requirements based on building mass and soil type. Following the
1933 Long Beach earthquake, these requirements were adopted
almost unchanged in the California Administrative Code. These
minimum state requirements remained basically the same until
1943, when Los Angeles adopted a new design formula whieh
eonsidered building height. San Franeisco adopted similar expanded
requirements in 1947.

In response to earthquake experienees both in the United States
and abroad, seismic design requirements have continued to ehange,
becoming more severe and detailed. The 1964 Alaska earthquake,
the 1967 Caraeas earthquake, and the 1971 San Fernando earth-
quake eaeh resulted in code ehanges. Engineers now believe the
design values are realistie, and are direeting their attention to
"non-strueturalrr damage such as eeiiings, partitions, curtain walls,
and pipes. (See Appendix
Related to Earthquakes.)

A, Historv of Buildi
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(e) Foundation (Geotechnie) Requirements

The 1901 New York City eode specified allowable foundation
pressures, soft clay at one ton per square foot (TSF); wet elay
and sand at two TSF; and hard stiff gravel at four TSF. Greater
values were allowed for bedrock. These varied from six to ten
TSF.

Current eodes, in the absenee of a geoteehnieal report, have lower
values for soil bearing. The vaiues for elay and sand are about
50 pereent of those allowed at the turn of the century. These
redueed soil bearing values appear. to be in response to settlement
and other foundation failures, whieh, while not eatastrophie, ean
produce many building problems sueh as stieking doors, windows,
and sloping floors.

(f) Local Strength

Masonry Walls

As mentioned eariier, preseriptive requirements for masonry walls
were ineluded in the eodes at the turn of the eentury (New York
City, Boston, ete.). These requirements were based on several
braeing factors, including the unsupported height of the wall, the
distanee between eross walls or buttresses, and the span of floor
joists. Exterior walls and bearing walls required greater thickness--
probably for both wind and fire resistanee-than was required for
interior non-bearing walls.

Interior Partitions

One other general loeai damage eontrol criteria was first required
in the 1961 edition of the Uniform Building Code. Sinee that
edition, the Uniform Building Code eontains performanee criteria
for interior partitions with brittle finishes. Cracking is prevented
by limiting defleetion with a horizontal specified load.

Railings

Guard and stair railing design forees were first ineluded in the
1949 Nationai Building Code. The eode specified a load of
S0#/foot, horizontally applied to the top of the railing. This
appears to be based on a similar provision in the early Uniform
Building Code. Currently, the Uniform Building Code specifies rail
Ioad of 20# lfoot appiied at the top of the rail.

Materials Criteria

Codes typicatly include provisions for material quaiity. Turn-of-
the-eentury eodes granted the building official broad authority to
aceept or rejeet materiais. Cast iron, for example, called for
eonsistent gray color and an inspeetion hole to permit the in-
speetor to verify the thiekness of the eoiumn walls.

(g)
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(h) Factors of Safety and Allowabie Stresses

Pre turn-of-the-century codes speeified a factor of safety for
buitding elements in bending (beams), eompression (eoiumns), and
tension (trusses). This factor of safety was to be used with the
ultimate strength of materials specified by Trautwine in The Civil
Engineers Poeketbook (tBZZaz and iater editions puOlished through
the early 1930s), and des igned in aceordance with the principles of
meehanies of the United States Miiitary Academy at West Point,
or the works of Kidder33, and others.

The 1891 New York City code speeified a faetor of safety of 3

for beams, 6 for columns, and 6 for tensile members. By the
time the 1901 New York City eode was enaeted, aetual working
stresses were included in the eode. Listed materials included east
and wrought iron, steel, and wood. The stresses permitted in the
1901 eode remained essentiaily unehanged for the next 20 years.
(See Appendix A, Tables 7,8, and g for allowable stresses speci-
fied in the New York, NBC, and UBC, respeetively.)

The 1901- New York City eode also introdueed some innovations.
One was allowable stress inereases when eombining wind forees
and dead and live loads. A stress inerease of 50 pereent was
allowed. The eode also permitted a reduction of iive loads in
footings and columns. The reduetion was 5 percent per story with
a 50 pereent maximum. (See Appendix A, Table 1.)

The design factor of safety was eiiminated from most building
codes by the mid 1920s as the allowable stress method of design
beeame eommon. This method specified ailowable stresses for
various materials. As a result of building failures, early eodes
varied widely in their allowable stress for the same material.
(See Appendix A, Tables 10 and 11.)

The ailowable stress accounts for the faetor of safety for mate-
rials. The factor of safety has been redueed over the years as
more aeeurate design methods have evoived from industry-supported
researeh and better quaiity eontroi of materials and eonstruetion.
This "reduced factor of safety" should not be eonsidered as a
reduction in safety but refieeting a better understanding of stresses
in and performance of building materials and elements.

There are some exeeptions to the trend of reduced faetors of
safety. For example, the allowable tensile stress for Dougias Fir
in the 1961 Uniform Building Code was 1500 psi, the same as the
bending stress. In 1964, in response to building faiiures, this was
reduced to 1200 psi. In 1971, allowable stress was further redueed
to 1000 psi, based on new researeh.
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(i) Conelusions

The ehanges that have oeeurred sinee about 1930 are refinements
in design methods based on ongoing researeh by industry; they
result from new, higher strength materials, and sueh new materials
as aluminum, glue-laminated wood, and prestressed concrete. Design
methods such as ultimate strength design for conerete and seismie
design have been added.

Some modifieations to some live loads have been made, particularly
the allowable reduetions.

Requirements for vertieal loads in building eodes were redueed
over the years, based on both researeh and experience. This trend
eontinued until the mid-1920s, when the NBS BH Series established
an initial eonsensus for design eriteria. Sinee then, they have
ehanged very Iittle. Wind requirements have ehanged little exeept
to beeome more eonsistent. Seismie loads have generally in-
ereased based on earthquake damage experienee. Foundation
pressures have been reduced over the years and are generally
more eonservative unless a geotechnie investigation is condueted.
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(4)

(a)

ELECTRICAL SAFETY

Introduction

AII aspects of electrieal safety in buildings are regulated by the
Nationai Electrical Code (NEC), whieh in most local jurisdietions
is adopted or forms the basis for modified loeal regulations.

Sinee 1900 new editions of the National Eleetrical Code have been
issued in:

1901, 1903, 1905, 1907, 1909, 1911, 1913, 1915, 1918, 1920, 1923,
1925, 1928, 1930, 1931, 1933, 1935, 1937, 1940,7974,1951, 1953,
1956, 1959, 1962, 1965, 1968, r971, 1975, 1978, 1981.

Supplements to the Code were issued in 1926 and in 1949, and
extensive rearrangement or rewording of the requirements were
made in 1923,1937,1959, and 1975.

Early editions of the NEC eontained eonsiderable detail on equip-
ment, whieh was later omitted as it became suitably covered in
individual produet standards.

While the early editions of the NEC also eovered wiring in street
railway ears and in marine vessels, these applieations were later
deleted.

Housing eodes usually inelude a limited amount of requirements
for eleetrieal safety in existing residential buildings. They address
eleetrical safety in two ways. First, they state, in general terms,
that the electrical system should be safe and in good eondition.
Seeond, they establish speeifie requirements related to overeurrent
protection and to reeeptacles and outlets on branch eircuits.

(b) Working Space and Guarding

National Eleetrical Code

The 1918 NEC required that live parts of serviee switehes be
enelosed or guarded ($ZSa). In 1925, this requirement also applied
to the live parts of fuse eutouts and eireuit breakers ($405i). In
1933, two new tables were added giving speeifie values for working
spaee about exposed live parts of eleetrieal equipment and isolation
by elevation for voltages from 600 to 132,000 volts ($5009). In
1940, working space about live parts of equipment whieh must be
handled while alive at not over 600 volts was divided into that
operating above and below 150 volts ($111.a.). At not over 600
volts, equipment located at least eight feet above the working
platform was eonsidered to be isolated by virtue of elevation
(51i 11.c.).
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After the 1933 NEC providing for speeifie working spaces in front
of equipment with exposed live parts, experienee indicated that
provisions for head room and iilumination were needed. These
were added to the 1965 NEC. In 1978, the minimum working
spaee in front of equipment was inereased f.rom 2-7/2 to 3 feet so
that workmen would be less apt to eontaet live parts [$110-16(a)].

(c) Services

Nationai Eleetrieal Code

The number of serviee disconneeting means has reeeived considerable
attention during the past 50 years beeause of the need to arrive
at a eompromise given the demands for inereased capaeity, safety,
eonvenienee, and eost.

At the turn of the century, the NEC required overeurrent protec-
tion for service eonduetors. It also required that a single discon-
neeting means, opening all ungrounded conduetors, be Ioeated at
the nearest aceessible point to where the service eonductors entered
the building. The 1907 eode prohibited use of single pole switehes
as the serviee disconncting means ($22e.). In 1923, the eode was
revised to inelude an Artiele 4 on Serviees, and Seetion 405 required
that the serviee switeh or circuit breaker be externally operabie.
The 1928 eode required only one set of serviee entranee eonduetors
to a buiiding, in the absence of some specifie needs, sueh as an
emergeney system, large eapacity, or other class of serviee ($401).
In 1933, the eode allowed up to four diseonneeting means for eaeh
set of serviee eonduetors if not more than 150 volts to ground
($405b.), and in 1937, the number of disconnecting means was
inereased to six. At this time, new requirements were added for
serviee over 600 volts ($2386 to $2393).

In 1971, the NEC acquired a provision for ground fault proteetion
for three phase wye services of more than 150 volts to ground
and not exeeeding 600 volts, rated 1000 amperes or more. This
type of proteetion was intended to prevent burndowns whieh were
oeeurring on 277-48A volt wye systems rated over 1000 amperes
(s 250-e 5).

When enclosed switches were limited to 600 amperes, more than
one would obviously be needed when the aetual serviee load ex-
eeeded this level. Now that very large equipment is available,
eonsideration must be given to large fault eurrents. The require-
ment for ground fault current proteetion was introduced to pre-
vent burndown from areing faults. The limitation of six
diseonneeting means is somewhat arbitrary and may plaee some
eeonomie burden on multi-oeeupaney buildings. It thus eontinues
to be reviewed in revision proposals submitted for eaeh new
edition of the code.
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Minimum rating of serviee equipment has been required in the
NEC since 1940. Since then the minimum has gradually increased,
reflecting increased use of electrical applianees. The following
list summarizes this progression:

1940 Minimum 30 amp switeh limited to two 15A braneh eircuits
( $ 23s7).

1947 Same as 1940, but not less than calcuiated load ($2357).

1951 Not less than ealcuiated load.
Minimum 60 amp If switeh.
Minimum 50 amp if eireuit breaker.
Exeeption: 30 amp for not more than two 2-wire braneh

cireuits ($2357)

1953 Same as 1951 but adds ratings of equipment in parallel
( $ 23 57).

1959 Same as 1953
Exception: For dwelling, minimum 100 amp for 10 KW

Ioad or minimum 30 amp for two 2-wire braneh circuits
($230-71).

1968 Same as 1959 exeept revision of the Exception as foilows:
For dwelling, minimum 100 amp for 10 KW or if more
than five branch cireuits ($230-71).

1975 Changed to apply to rating of disconnect
Minimum rating not less than load
(a) Not iess than 15 amp for one braneh eircuit
(b) Not less than 30 amp for two 2-wire branch eireuits
(e) For single family dwelling, minimum 100 amp if 10 KW

or more load or if six 2-wire braneh circuits or more
(d) Atl others minimum 60 amp ($230-71).

1981 Same as 1975 ($230-71).

Housing Codes

In 1965, the Standard Housing Code established requirements for
minimum eapaeity of serviee supply between 60 (for 0-600 square
feet) and 200 amps (for over 1500 square feet) as a function of
the gross area of habitable spaee. In 1969, the serviee supply
requirements were modified to relate to the number of lighting
eleetrical outlets rather than area. These were established as 60
amps for 0-24 outlets and 100 amps for 25-50 outlets.
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(d) Branch Cireuits

National Eleetrieal Code

The very early editions of the NEC limited the size of the branch
circuits based on the wire size used and did not allow the load of
those used to supply lamp holders for ineandeseent lamps to exeeed
660 watts (521d.). By 1911, the braneh eireuits of 110 volts were
limited to six amperes ($23d.) and this size eireuit was eonsidered
to proteet No. 18 Awg fixture wire or flexible eord used to eonneet
fixtures. In 1913, a provision was added to use up to 20 amperes
on braneh eireuits that supply large ehandeliers, electrie signs, and
outlets in theaters ($23d.). In 1918, the ampere rating for 110
volt braneh cireuits was inereased to 10 amperes ($23d.) and in
1923 to 15 amperes ($807).

In 1935, it was stated that No. 12 Awg eonduetors must be used
for the appiianee eireuit in residential oeeupancies ($2005) and
that at least one reeeptacle be provided in eaeh room of the
residence ($2011).

The 1937 eode, in Article 210, speeified the use of multioutlet
braneh cireuits rated 75, 20, 25, 35, and 50 amperes, and de-
scribed what type of loads eould be used on these eireuits. The
requirement for reeeptaeles in residential oeeupaneies was in-
creased, by speeifying that no spaee along the wall at floor level
would be more than 10 feet from a reeeptaeie ($2110). A recep-
taele was also required in the iaundry area for the conneetion of
Iaundry equipment.

In the 1940 eode, a separate small applianee cireuit rated 20
amperes was required for the receptacles in the kitchen, laundry,
pantry, dining room, and breakfast room; this eircuit could be used
for no other outlets ($2109). In 1956, the required distanee from
any spaee along the wall to a reeeptaeie was redueed to 6 feet
($2124b.) and in 1959, at least two small applianee branch circuits
were required in the kitchen [$220-3(b)].

Maximum distance between reeeptaele outlets was redueed in
order to deerease the need for extension eords to supply appii-
anees. It was known that permanent wiring was safer than
flexible cord. The rating of the small applianee eireuit in the
kitchen and other food preparation rooms was increased from 15
to 20 amperes so there would be less incentive to overfuse the
braneh circuit to avoid tripping it through the simultaneous use of
several electrical appliances. The addition of a second small
appliance braneh circuit in dwellings was also intended to prevent
overloading when meeting the needs of the appliance users.
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Housing Codes

The 1939 APHA/NAHO Practical Standards for Modern Housing
required that ail rooms have at least one switch-operated light
fixture, and eonvenience outlets as follows: living room - 2;
bedrooms - 1; kitehen - 1 applianee outlet plus refrigerator outlet,
if supplied.

The 1952 APHA Proposed Housing Ordinance required light fixtures
only in water elosets, bathrooms, laundry and furnaee rooms,
public halls, etc. For habitable rooms, a minimum of two eon-
venience outlets, or one plus a eeiling electric light fixture, were
required, representing a slight reduetion from 1939 (living rooms).
The 1952 requirements were unehanged in 1975, exeept for the
requirement that the eonvenienee outlets be of the duplex type.

In the 1955 Uniform Housing Code, the requirements were identical
to those of the 1952 APHA Ordinanee, subjeet, however, to the
condition r?when service is available within 300 feet .'r This require-
ment has remained the same through 1979.

The 1960 Standard Housing Code ineluded similar requirements,
and by 1965, they were identieal to those of the 1952 APHA
Ordinanee.

The 1969 SHC slightly inereased the outlet requirements-two
eonvenienee outlets in habitable rooms, and in addition, a tight
fixture in bedrooms and kitchens. These requirements remained
unchanged until 1979, when further increased requirements speci-
fied three outlets for kitehens, and at least one eonvenienee out-
let in addition to the required light fixture in bathrooms and
Iaundry rooms.

(e) Grounding

National Electrical Code

Grounding of systems and equipment is reeognized as an important
safety requirement for several reasons: it reduces the possibiiity
of electrie shoek under fault conditions, prevents the energizing of
metal enelosures through leakage eurrent, and assists the proper
operation of overeurrent proteetive devices under ground fault
eonditions. The eode has been continually revised to make ground-
ing even more effective and to aceommodate plastie water pipe
that has replaeed metal water pipe.
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Systems

In 1900, the NEC required that metal conduits containing conductors
be grounded and that the voltage between the dynamo and any
point on the grounded return wire not exeeed 25 volts ($12n.).
Grounding was recommended for alternating current systems derived
from transformer secondaries and, if these were grounded, they
had to be eonneeted to ground at the neutral of the transformer.
Such systems were also required to have additional grounds every
250 feet for overhead wiring and 500 feet for underground systems
($13Ab.). In 1907, a new provision ealled for grounding the elee-
trieai system to an underground water piping system at a point
inside the building served ($13A9.). In 1913, ac systems not over
150 volts to ground, were required to be grounded ($15b.) and the
requirement for grounding at intervals along the system were
deleted. In 1918, the code established sizes for the grounding
eonduetor based on overeurrent proteetion of the eireuit. It also
required a water pipe electrode not to exceed 3 ohms and a made
electrode not to exeeed 25 ohms. However, the latter eouid
exeeed 25 ohms if a seeond electrode was provided, this one
having no maximum resistanee.

The grounding electrode eonductor was required to be at least a
No. 6 Awg in size, at least one-fifth the size of the supply con-
duetors, and not larger than No. 0. This was based on the largest
size eartridge fuse being 600 amperes for the serviee equipment.
In later years, when fuse sizes were inereased, the maximum size
of the grounding eleetrode eonduetor was also inereased where a
water pipe ground was present. Although many detailed require-
ments have subsequently been added, the basic requirements
adopted in the 1918 edition of the eode eontinue to be applied.

In 1968, the Ufer ground eonsisting of steel reinforeing bars in
eonerete foundations was recognized as a satisfaetory grounding
eleetrode. The Ufer ground provides a satisfactory substitute for
the underground metal water piping system and is superior to a
driven electrode.

Beeause of the introduetion of plastic water pipe and its use as a
replaeement for eomoded metal water pipe, the 1978 code re-
quired that a water pipe eleetrode be supplemented by a made
eleetrode t$250-81(a)1.

Equipment and Enclosures

The very early eodes reeognized the need to keep the eireuit
impedance Iow by running the equipment grounding eonduetors with
the cireuit eonductors. Detailed requirements were added from
time to time to insure that this was aeeomplished. As eireuits
grew larger and eonductors were run in parallel in different eon-
duits, a separate equipment grounding conduetor was needed in
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eaeh non-metallic eonduit. The size of the grounding conduetor
was based on the overeurrent deviee proteeting the circuit as
indieated in Section 250-95 of the 1971 code, sinee eaeh such con-
duetor could be subject to the entire fault eurrent and would not
be subjeet to division into the other parallel eonductors.

The 1928 code speeified the size of the equipment grounding
eonduetor based on overeurrent deviees only up to the rating of
over 500 amperes. However, the 1930 eode extended the table to
eover up to 1200 amperes ($905j.). In the 1968 code, the rating
was extended to 6000 amperes ($250-95).

Portabie Equipment

As a result of reported accidents, the number of applianees re-
quired to be furnished with grounding means has gradually in-
creased. It was not until 1947 that the eode ineluded speeific
requirements to eover the grounding of portable equipment. At
that time, all exposed metal was required to be grounded under
the following conditions ($2545):

(a)

(b)

in hazardous loeations;

If cireuit is over 150 volts to ground
Except: (1) Motors if guarded

(2) Heating appliances
(3) X-Ray tubes used in therapy;

(c) In nonresidential oeeupaneies, applianees used in damp or
wet locations or by persons standing on the ground or working
inside metal tanks,
Exception: Where supply is insulated and not over 50 volts.

In 1962, this requirement (changed in 1959 to $250-45) was retained,
and one additional requirement for residential oeeupancies was
added. Grounding was required for elothes-washining, dish-washing,
clothes-drying, and portable hand-held tools as well as for appli-
anees of the foilowing types: drills with a ehuek larger than
one-eighth ineh, hedge clippers, lawn mowers, wet serubbers,
sanders, and saws. Double-insulated tools and applianees were
exeepted. In 1965, sump pumps were added, and in 1968, refrig-
erators, freezers, and air-conditioners. The basis for eoverage was
changed to eord and plug eonnected and the term portable was
dropped. In addition, the applianees listed for residential oceu-
paneies was repeated for the non-residential. In 1975, aquariums
were added. In 1978, the grounding requirements were extended
to a1I hand-held motor operated tools, portable lamps, and snow-
blowers.
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Reeeptacles

The code requirements for grounding type reeeptacles paralleled
the requirement for portable equipment grounding, and refleeted
the deveiopment and perfection of products which would safely
provide the neeessary grounding.

ln \947, a grounding type reeeptacle was required in the laundry
of a dwelling [$2124(b)J. In 1956, open porehes, breezeways,
garages, or plaees where a person using the appliance may be
standing on the ground, were added to the required locations.
Sinee 1962, all 15 and 20 amp receptacles have been required to
be of the grounding type [$210-21(b), and later, $210-7(a)].

It should be noted that buildings construeted before 1962 contain
many reeeptaeles not of the grounding type.

(f) Overeurrent Protection

National Eleetrical Code

The NEC has always required that eonductors be protected at
their eurrent carrying capacity by overeurrent proteetion. While
some latitude is provided for minor differenees in rating, the 1962
NEC ($240-5) did not permit these variations to extend above the
conductor ratings for the larger eonduetor sizes. Provisions in the
1940 NEC (51114) require the overeurrent protection to be capable
of interrupting the maximum current availabie at the voltage
employed at the location of the overcurrent device. The 1965
NEC ($110-10) required that the overeurrent deviee be seleeted in
such a way that it will elear a fauit without extensive damage to
any of the eireuit's eomponents. This was in addition to the total
impedanee and other eharaeteristies of the eircuit. The 1959 NEC
ineorporated requirements for marking interrupting ratings on
cartridge fuses and eireuit breakers over 10,000 amperes [$2a0-2(e)
fuses, $240-25(f) CBSI.

The safety of overeurrent deviees has eontinued to improve through
stiffer performanee requirements, the addition of specific require-
ments for the larger avaiiable short eircuit eurrents, and the need
for proteetion of the wiring and equipment from let-through energy.
Required marking has heiped determine aeeeptabiiity of installations.
Safety has also been inereased through the reeognition of tamper
resisting plug fuses and the non-interchangeabiiity of other fuses,
whieh has restricted misapplieation during fuse replaeement.
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(e)

(Specific history of the eode requirements pertaining to plug fuses,
cartridge fuses, Iink fuses, and cireuit breakers appears in Appendix B,
Methods of Overeurrent Protection.)

Conduetors

National Electrieal Code

With the introduetion of new types of eonduetor insulations, safety
has been enhaneed through longer life, higher temperature ratings,
increased resistanee to abrasion, larger ampaeities, and smaller
diameter. The smaller diameters and larger ampaeity allow the
suppiy of larger loads in rewiring of buildings where existing con-
duits are reused. This can make the rewiring eeonomieally
feasible.

As eariy as 1900, the NEC recognized aluminum as well as eopper
eonduetors, and indieated aluminum's eurrent capaeity as 857o that
of copper. In the 1915 code, the use of a lead eovering was
reeognized as proteetion for insulation subjected to wet eonditions
($50c). In 1920, varnished eambric insulated eonduetors were
added to the rubber, slow burning, and weatherproof conduetors
reeognized by the eode. It was not until 1940 that a new table
on eonductor eapaeities was added to the code. This tabie was
based on extensive heat tests of eonduetors, both in raeeway and
in the open. Derating factors were established for high ambient
conditions and for more than three eonduetors in conduit or eable.
Performanee and heat resistant grades of rubber insulation were
added along with thermopiastic and several eombination asbestos
types. In 1947, the old code grade rubber insulation, with a rating
of 49oC., was increased to 60oC., and the reeently established
performanee grade of Type RP was deleted from the eode.

Where the neutral conductor oniy carries the unbalaneed eurrent
of the phase eonductors, it need not be eounted as a eurrent
carrying conduetor. If all phase eonductors are not present, the
neutral eonductor must be eounted as a eurrent earrying eonduetor
in determining the derating factor for a number of eonductors.
Also, if the load on the eonduetors is from electric diseharge
lighting, there may be harmonic eurrents present in the neutral
which may elassify it as a eurrent carrying conductor. These two
provisions were added to Note 11 to Tables 310-12 through 310-15
of the 1968 eode.

Speeific types of conductors have been added and/or deleted from
the NEC from 1900 to the present. (See
Insulated Conduetors, for a historie summ

Appendix B, Types of
ary of this aeTIvII[f
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Fixture Wire

While fixture wire is used primarily for the wiring of fixtures, it
has other uses as well, such as remote-eontrol, Iow energy power,
Iow voitage power, signaling, fire proteetive signaiing, and eom-
munieation. Although the thickness of fixture wire insuiation
varies, specifieations for some of the applieations other than
fixture use require a minimum of 1/32 inch of thiekness.

Speeifie types of fixture wire have been added and/or deleted
from the NEC from 1900 to the present. (See Appendix B, Types
of Fixture Wire, for a historic summary of this aetivity.)

Flexibie Cord

Flexibie cord in the form of extension eord sets is a eonvenient
way to extend power from a fixed outlet to the point of use of
an electrical applianee. Beeause of the abuse to whieh a flexible
cord is frequently subjected, the NEC has attempted to limit this
form of use to portable devices or to those applieations where the
eord does not serve as a substitute for permanent wiring.

The early editions of the NEC reeognized a pair of rubber insulated
eonductors, twisted together, with a braid over each eonduetor.
This form of eord was eventually designated as a Type C flexible
eord. A Type T stage eable was reeognized in the 1911 eode for
use on theater stages.

Outstanding improvements have been made in new types of flexible
cord whieh, in addition to improved performanee in the areas of
aging, abrasion, and temperature, have been designed to withstand
water immersion or exposure to oil or other chemieals.

Specifie types of flexible eord have been added and/or deleted
from the NEC from 1900 to the
of Flexible Cord, for a historic

present. (See Appendix B, Types
summary of this activity.)

(h) Wiring Methods

National Electrieal Code

At the turn of the century, the method of wiring consisted of
either mounting the wiring on insulated knobs, kleets, or tubes
either in the open or eoneealed, or plaeing the rubber insulated
eonduetors in metal eonduit or mouldings made of wood or metal.
Methods of wiring were eontinually expanded over the years, as
may be seen in Appendix B, Table of Wiring Methods. When new
methods that were introduced fell into disuse, they were dropped
from the eode.
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The big increase in the number of wiring methods provides the
design engineer or installer with many more ways to meet indi-
viduai needs. Some of the methods may permit safer installation
through a more eonvenient location for outlets, redueing the use
of flexible eord. Many of the wiring methods added to the eode
permit more eeonomical ways to extend wiring in existing build-
ings or better means of rewiring existing buildings to safeiy pro-
vide for load growth.

Specifie wiring methods have been added to the NEC from 1900
to the present. (See Appendix B, Table of Wiring Methods, for a
historie summary of this activity.) Some methods subsequently
dropped from use have been deleted from the code.

(i) Boxes and Cabinets

At the turn of the eentury, outlet boxes were required to be of
metal with a eorrosion resistant eoating of galvanizing, enamel, or
other material that resists oxidation. Cabinets could be of wood
with a lining of marbie, slate, or asbestos board. In 1911, a
requirement was added to prohibit the use of wood cabinets with
metal conduit systems ($70). In 1913, provision was made for
gutter spaee to contain the eonductors running from terminals to
their point of exit ($70). The 1915 eode required that eabinets
used outdoors be weatherproof ($?0). Requirements added in 1918
specified that conduit or cabie entering a box be secured to the
box by a ciamp or threaded eonneetion or fitting ($59). The 1937
eode restricted the number of conductors that a box eould eontain
based on the spaee within the box ($3705). It also recognized the
use of nonmetallic boxes with nonmetallic wiring methods ($3?16).
In 1940, the eode established pull box dimensions based on the
size of the conduit entering the box and the number and loeation
of such entries. In 1947, provision was made for wire bending
spaee where eonductors were attached to terminals within eabinets
or eutout boxes (53736).

With the introduetion of small diameter insulated eonduetors and
the resultant inerease in the number of eonduetors in a eonduit,
outlet boxes beeame erowded where the conduetors were tapped or
splieed. Additional spaee was provided by deereasing the number
of eonduetors permitted in the boxes. Where very large eonductors
entered eabinets or eutout boxes, there was insuffieient spaee for
bending so that the eonductors eould be inserted into the terminals
of panelboards. Therefore, in the revised requirements, additional
space was speeified for wire bending purposes.
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(j) Panelboards

Although the NEC has always required overeurrent protection of
eonduetors, it was not untii these protective deviees were loeated
in panelboards in large numbers that overheating beeame a problem.
It was in the 1933 eode that a limit of 42 overeuruent deviees
was placed on lighting and appliance branch eircuit panelboards
($1303). In 1935, the eode required that main protection for these
panelboards be supplied for ratings of over 200 amperes. In 1953,
a definition was added for a lighting and applianee braneh circuit
panelboard ($3881) and provision for 125 pereent eapacity was
required for panelboards suppiying continuous loads ($3883). In
1965, lighting and appliance branch cireuit panelboards were re-
quired to be protected at their rating ($384-16) and in 1978, the
use of the Delta breaker was prohibited [$384-f6(e)]. This require-
ment prohibited using a three pole cireuit breaker in a panelboard
lacking a bus for eaeh pole, sinee sueh use allowed baekfeed to
the paneiboard when the main disconneet was opened.

Experienee indieated that where fuil Ioad was plaeed on panel-
boards for large periods of time, the fuses or overeurrent elements
in thermal eircuit breakers eaused overheating unless the load was
redueed, and this neeessitated the derating of panelboards subjeet
to continuous loads. In order to prevent improper eonnections, it
was required that switehboards and panelboards used on 4-wire
Delta conneeted systems having the midpoint of one phase grounded
must be suitably marked to identify the phase with a higher volt-
age to ground. This phase also had to be designated as the "B"
phase and loeated in the middle. The phase arrangement on three-
phase busses are required to be A, B, C from front to baek, top
to bottom, or left to right as viewed from the front of the switeh-
board or panelboard.

(k) Fixtures

The early editions of the NEC contained detailed requirements on
are iamps, but these were gradually replaced by requirements for
ineandescent lamps as these eame into prominent use. While
fixtures were first required to be insulated from metal mounting
surfaces and from the metal raeeway used for the suppiy con-
duetors, the 1935 eode required grounding of fixtures unless sup-
plied by nonmetailie wiring methods ($1403). It also required
metal fixtures supplied by circuits of over 150 volts to be
grounded. In 1937, fixtures in clothes elosets were required to be
Iocated on the ceiling or on the wall over the door and pendant
lamphoiders in clothes elosets were prohibited ($4162). 7n 194?,
fixtures loeated in damp or wet locations were required to be
approved for sueh use ($+ttt). The 1947 eode also introduced
detaiied requirements for reeessed fixtures and eleetric discharge
tighting units (Art. 411). It also provided for easier maintenanee
of fluorescent lamp fixtures by requiring the conneetion by eord
and plug to reeeptaeles located direetly over tnem (5qfZ5).
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In 1959, the medium base lampholder was limited to use with
iamps rated not over 300 watts and the mogul base lampholder to
1,500 watts ($a10-a9). Beeause of a large number of ballast
faiiures in fluoreseent lamp fixtures, the 1965 eode required that
the ballasts be provided with thermal proteetion ($410-71). Later
editions of the eode required that this thermal protection be
integral with the ballast. In 1968, provision was made for the use
of eord and piug eonneeted show eases, and in 1978 portabie
Iamps were required to have polarized attachment piugs ($410-42).
The 19?8 code also required that metal guards on portable hand-
held lamps be grounded.

In order to proteet people in bathtubs from electric shoek, the
1981 NEC requires that any hanging fixture be installed not less
than eight feet above the top of the tub.

(I) Plaees of Assembly

National Electrical Code

Speeifie requirements for theaters and for motion picture maehines
have been in the NEC since the first decade of this century.
These have been ehanged from time to time, and a history of
these ehanges may be found in Appendix B, Theaters.

The 1975 NEC separated "Places of Assemblyrr from the Artiele on
Theaters, and established a new Artiete ($518) for them that was
applieable only where there was provision for more than 100 per-
sons. This artiele allows the wiring to eonsist of armored eabie
or nonmetallie sheathed cable where the assembly area is in a
building not required to be of "fire rated construetion by the
applicable building codet'. It notes that, "fire rated eonstruetion is
the fire-resistive eiassification used in building codes.'? It is un-
elear whether this wording adequately defines when sueh wiring
may be used.

(m) Ground Fault Cireuit Interrupter Proteetion

National Electrical Code

In a proposal for the 1975 NEC to require ground fault eircuit
interrupters to protect dwelling receptacles, various aceidents were
cited and it was shown that 96.7 percent of them could have been
prevented by the use of these deviees. Thus this form of protec-
tion was first introdueed into the code that year. These eireuit
interrupters were required for 120 vo1t, 15- and 20-ampere reeep-
tacles used under the following conditions: outdoors for dwellings
t$210-8(a)1, in dwelling bathrooms [$210-8(a)], at eonstruction sites
where the receptaeles are not part of the permanent wiring
t$210-8(b)1, outside in mobile home parks [$550-23(e)1, in patient
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eare areas of hospitals subjeet to wet conditions where inter-
ruption of power under fault conditions ean be tolerated [$517-52(b)],
and near swimming pools where reeeptacles are located from 10
to 15 feet from the inside walls of the pool [$680-6(a)]. Ground
fauit cireuit interrupter proteetion was aiso required for the elee-
trieal equipment used with storable swimming pools ($680-31) and
fountains I$680-41(a)1. It was required, too, for underwater light-
ing fixtures for swimming pools not speeifieally designed to be
free of shoek hazard under any likely eombination of fault
eonditions.

In the 1978 editions of the eode, ground fault circuit interrupter
proteetion was required for 120 volt, 15- and 2O-ampere reeep-
taeles used in garages of dwellings [$210-8(a)], in reereational
vehiele parks ($550-42), and on piers and wharfs other than those
supplying shore power to boats ($555-3). The 1981 NEC requires
ground fault circuit intemupter proteetion for the internal wiring
of an outdoor portable sign where the sign is located so as to be
readily accessible ($600-11).

(n) other

The regulation of mobile homes, reereation vehieles, and swimming
pools by the National Electrical Code is beyond the scope of this
report. Nevertheless, since these facilities are elosely related to
housing, and since the regulations deal with obvious hazards,
Appendix B, Miscellaneous includes historic discussion of these
regulations.
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MINIMUM DESIGN LOAD COMPARISONS BY CODES

The following presents several eodes. It iilustrates the ehanges over time of
live loads.

Terms used in these charts are:

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

psf - pounds per square foot.

psi - pounds per square inch.

ksi - kips per square ineh (one kip equals 1,000 pounds).

DL - dead load

LL - Iive load

s)

h)

4:12 - (or similar) slope of roof vertical/horizontal (relates to reduced
live load on sloped roof).

Two-number limits shown for some oceupaneies, sueh as 125/100, indieate
the live load for the first floor and the live load for upper floors.
Thus,125 psf for the first floor and 100 psf for the upper floors.

Earthquake loads are generally ealculated as a funetion of the mass or
weight of the building and the number given (8%) indieates the pereent
of building weight to be used in caleulation.

i) LL Red - designates pereentage reduetion of live load in a multi-story
building.
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TABLE 1

VERTICAL LOADS 1891

DESIGN CRITERIA

1901

NYC Bulldlng Code Edltlon

t9t7 1945 I9 70/current

sg ven nPo s Per sq
FI..AT

ROOF:

SLOPED

FLOORS
SING. PAIII.

RESIDENTIAL:
APT/TENAlfr

OF'FICE

IVTE

PUBLIC ASSEMBLY

EDUCATIONAL

WAREHOUSE

MANUFACTURING

I.ATERAL LOADS

WIND

EARTHQUAKE

oot

50

0-100 I -20

101-300 |

300-600 I

i

I

25
30

40 4050

30 20030)3:1240>2go 3o)2oo

40 40130

Load reduc. 5Z
story 50% ma4

60

Sarne as 1901
4000# safe load
40 / tn steel

frame bldgs75

75 60 40 40 40

75 t50/7s 60 50

100L20 120 t20

'r oo120 go 100

40120 75 75 60

100-150150 150 120

100t20 t20 t20

30 20>100 fr ht30>150'

IIIII rI II II IIT



I. fI.DLIA Z

TERTICAI, LOADS 1905

DESIGN CRTTERIA

1915 1931

NATIONAL BUILDING CODE EDITION

t949 195s

FI"AT
ROOF:

SLOPED

FLOORS
SING. FAM.

RES IDENTIAL:
APTITENANT

OFFICE

M-E.Lq&NTILE--
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY

EDUCATIONAL

WAREHOUSE

MANUFACTURING

LATERAL LOADS

WIND

EARTHQUAKE

lf
I

5opsrZzo 
o

50psf 30psf 20psf

30psf )20 30psf)20o 2OpsfSA:L2

40lto40 4060 60l4o

40 4060 60/40

80ts}/75 t2ol75 50

t20 L20 125 't25-2\0

F

BO

10090 r20 100

75 eolTs 4050

150 200 t25-250125

L25150 t20 100

30psf 20psf 15psf(40 I

20(50'
24-50 | -100 '
28-100'-199'

15psf)30'
20ps f -30-50

30ps f)401 30)200

57"-L07" 5%-t0"1 same
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TABLE 3

VERTICAL LOADS 1904

DESIGN CRITERIA

1911 t923

Los Angeles Bulldlng Code Edlrlon

1e40 (1) 1960

40 30 20

1-6>.4:12

4050 40

75 50 40

t25

7q, 7< 7E EA

i00250 L25 t25

100t25 125L25

75 50

400 150 150 100-200

400 150 150 100

8-t6%

Load given ln pounds pe_r_ sq. foot
FLAT ^

ROOE:

SLOPED

FLOORS
SING. FAIVI.

RESIDENTIAL:
APT/TENANT

GRANDSTANDS

OFF ICE

ME

PUBLIC ASSEMBLY

20

40

40

100

100

rr)
I

EDUCATIONAL 50

WAREHOUSE 100-200

MANUFACTURING 100 min

LATEHAL LOADS

WTND 15psf 60'

EARTHQUAKE t3.3%

(1) In 1943 a new multi-story mass distribution formula for seismie design was ineorporated in the Los Angeles eode.
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T'ABLE 4

VERTICAL LOADS

DESIGN CRITERIA UNIFORM BUILDING CODU

l-927 1940 19 61 L97 9

FLAT 30psf 20 sf 20
ROOF:

SLOPED

PLOORS
SING. FAIVI. 40

RESIDEN'I'IAL:
APT/TENANT 40

OFFICE

MERC

PUBLIC ASSEMBLY

EDUCATIONAL

WAREHOUSE

MANUFACTURING

LATERAL LOADS

WIND

EARTHQUAKE I B-10E
DL+LL

(o
I

)4:12 16>4:12 lSpsf

40

40

40

40

>421-2 25psf

40

40

5050 50 50

75

100100

7 5

100

5

40 4040

,L25-250t25-250

7 5-r25 75-L25 7 5-t257 5-L25

l5psf <50
20 30-50

IOpsf (40
2Opsfl0

I5psf < 60
2Opsf > 60

7 L/2-I0z 13.3t DD 18.68 DL
STRUCTURERIGID

IIIIT II IIT IIIIII II



DESIGN CRITERIA

NBC
1905

Los Angeles
19 09

CODE CRITERIA 1905 Comparj,son
TABLE 5

VERTTCAL LOADS
NYC

19 01

FLAT 50
ROOF:

SLOPED

FLOORS
S ING . FAT,I .

RESIDENTIAL:
APT/TENANT

OFFICE

ME

PUBLIC ASSEI\{BLY

EDUCATIONAL

WAREHOUSE

MANUFACTURING

LATERAL LOADS

WIND

EARTHQUAKE

t-
I

30)5lo>20o

_rqps( z0

30)20o

60

60

60

50

50

75

t
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TABLE 6

VERTICAL LOADS

DESIGN CRITERIA CODE CRITERIA COMPARISON 1940

NYC
194 s

NBC
19 31

LA BIdg
1 940

UBC
L9 40 T]BC

FLAT 40 30 psf44 :12 2Opsf
ROOF:

SLOPED
3o ) 3:12 20 psf>4: l2

FLOORS
S ING . FAt4 . 40 40RESTDENTIAL:
APTITENANT 40 40

OFFICE

PUBLIC ASSEMBLY

EDUCATIONAL

WAREHOUSE

MANUFACTURING

LATERAL LOADS

WIND

EARTHQUAKE

2Opsf

@
I

B-16?

16 psf>4: 126>4:12 Pit-z 4

40

40 40

50 50 0

100 100

50 50 50

l-25 100-200

l-20 100 100 7 s-t25

20 sf)50'
l5psf /60'

> 100' 2Opsf
15
30

psf (40r
psf)40r 15 sfC40'

58-10E 8-158
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TABLE 7

MATERIAL STRESS CRITERIA 1891

}{YC BLDG CODE

1901 ]-9t7 L945 1970/current

IRON AND STEEL

F.S

CAST IRON

WROUGHT IRON

STEEL

REINFORCING

TII4BER

MASONRY

BRICK: UNRETNFORCED

REINFORCED

HOLLOW CLAY TTLE

PLAIN

REINFORCED

o)
I

fc ft fb fc, ft fh, fhfr':fl fhfa ft
FQ F.S F. S. F.S

I l6kst 3ksl 16/3
KS 1-

16 3 t6l3 16 3 t6l3

\ I 12kst l2ksi 12ksl

\ I L6 16 16 18-18formul.a16ksi 16ksl 16ksi

\ I 16ks1/2Oksi 18kst

500 800 600
1550 1500 1200

1400 60 800
ffir,*f* looo

Reg grade and spec

\/ \ I
/\ \ I
t\ \ I
I \ \/

A 1:10

I \

I \ I \
150/ s00

650 psl 6s0/800
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NATIONAL BUILDING CODI.;

TABLE 8

MATERIAI, STRESS CRITERIA 1905 1915 1931 t949 1955

IRON AND STEEL

CAST IRON

WROUGHT IRON

s EE

REINFORCTNG

TIMBER

MASONRY

BRICK: UNREINFORCED

REINFORCED

HOLLOW CLAY TILE

PLAIN

RETNFOBCED

F.S

O
il

fc ft fb f<--ftfh fhFo ft fhFo ft

F.S F. S. F. S. F.S

tzlt163
]-z4

15 3 r6l2.s 3 L6l3

12 t2L2
1:L

16 t2 16 16 16 16 18 18 18

-

18

a

500 600 600
1200 1200 1200

1:6

1000
1600

1200
600

z
F{a

ez
H

\/

F

2
c
F

X EI

/\

\/

208-230 psl 500 psi 400

250-750 psl 650

IIII IT II IIIIIIIIIT



TABLE 9

t927

IJNIFORM BUILDING CODE

1940 1961 r979
MATERIAL STRESS CRITERIA

IRON AND STEEL

CAST IRON

WROUGHT IRON

ST L

REINFORCING

TIMBER

MASONRY

BRICK: UNREINFORCED

REINFORCED

HOLLOW CLAY TILE

RETE

PLAIN

REINFgBCED

F.S

rl
Fl

I

fh€o Ftfc ft fb fc ft fb fc ft fb
F.S F. S. F. S. F. S.

100 Formula 0

18 18 form. form. 20 20 Form. 20 20 Perf std

16000-20000 pn 20000 20000
fy-40
fv-50

t

600-1750 srd std std reduced tension

t75
t25

t75
t25

t75
L25

250400-s00 250

varl-es 70 7070-80

320-800 320-800 140-100 140

1500

1500-3000 psf 2000- 37 50 2000-3 7 50 2000-5000

IIII II II I I 
-. 
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TASLE 10

SUMMARY OF WOOD STRESS FOR VARIOUS SPECIES OF LUMBER REOUIREMENTS
OF 117 CODES NATIONAI, LUMBER MAI{UFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Species
of
Tinber

oc

ern

ne
Y ow

Sound

ern
ac

t
T

t

No. Codes
giving
stresses

No. Codes
with no
s tresses

Range of
requi-re-
ments (1)

No. Codes
giving
stresses

No. Codes
with no
stres ses

Range of
requtre-
ments (1)

Dense 61 56 1800- 800 60 57 750- 80
96 1600-1000 18 99IL 350-8s

wesEern 68 Lq 1 ?nn- Ann A' q( ,<n_/,n

30 87 1500- 600 32 85 150-40
46 7L 1250- 700 43 1 50-4074

r00 L7 1800- 500 10r 15 400-7 0
5S 58 1500- 900 58 59 i50-70

pruce 85 82 1350- 2s0 85 i1 500- 50
9 105 1200- 900 9 't08 1 70-q5

R'l 7A 1 500- 2 so 77 lrn soo-ao

uurlrK!;ssIUN (J.)
aJ-l.e1 ro grarn

luunsttSpecies
of
Tlnber

ense

c

s Flr

s ern

Pe endicular to raln

stern

No
u

e ow
Dense

e e

NOTE: DENSE AND SOUND IN THE FOREGOING INCLUDES VALUES FOR NO. 1 A}ID NO. 2 STRUCTURAI
LoNG LEAF, SHoRT LEAF, ETC., RESPECTTVELY.

SOIIRCE - NBS WORKING PAPERS - 7928 (Partlal llsring)

Stresses are given in pounds per square inch (psi)
Bending indicates wood acting as a beam.
Compression indicates wood acting as a colurnn.

A-L2

(i)
(2)
(3)

No. Codes
givLng
sfrPsses

No. Cod.es
with no
strpssFs

Range of
requlre-
ments ( 1)

No. Codes
givLng
stresses

No. Codes
wlth no
stre-sses

Range of
requLre-
rnents (1)

s8 00- 50 57 800-200
15 t02 1 500- 'oo 1R qq f,nn-?nn

t

l!7 1 0no-1 5n6Z 55 1200- 80 70
91 500-1 5C31 86 1500-80 t 26

Y9 18,lcrx !\rl)-r(!() 1 000-2 s c
7L. /, nn-1 nr67 50 1000- .l-00 : 43

1i) 1q 1 <nn ,<r98 1g 1 800- 820
CA l ann laA 8no-1 7057 6? 55

I

pruce E3 lL 88 29 1 600-1 6(
1000- 750 9 108 3so-2209 108

r-000-15(6l_ 36 i100- 800 I 50 l 37
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TABLE 11

ANALYSIS OF CONCRETE STRESS REQUIRE}IENTS OF 73 BUILDING CODES

FROM DAIA FURNISHED BY THE PORTLAI{D CEI1ENT ASSOCIATION
MARCTI L923

No. Codes
glving max-
imum allow-
able

I,IN(IMUM

2055057 29

65029 22.553

45 25.035. s 850

51

16

37 .5

37 .5

800

750

32.5

37 .5

52
45

4
6

0
.67

90
150

3.5
5.0

MINIMI]M

I
T

T

I

TYPE OF

STRESS

dlrect bearing

axlal compression
ofr columns ( 1)
without splral
reinforcement

axial compresslon
on coluuns wlth
splral reinforceuen

compression 1n
extreme fiber at
center of sPan--
under side of
supports--

Shear and dlagonal
tension wlt.hout web

relnforceDent--
with fu1l relnfor-
cement--
punching shear--

Bond--
Bond--
Plaln bars--
Deformed bars--

Relnforclng Steel

Structural Grade--
Medlum Grade--
Hlgh Grade--

33.3(3)
33. 3 (3)
33. 3 (3)

2s .0 (3)
2s.0(3)
2s.0(3)

57

Given as Z

of ulE.

2.0

Glven as
Ibs. per sq.
rn (2)

200

400

500

500

650

40

33
18

5t
54
56

2.5

5.0

75

150

15000
20000
20000

5.0
5.0

55
r00

50
50

I 14000
16000
16000

SoURCE - NBS WORKING PAPERS - 1928 (Partial Lisring)

(l) 0n conrete a1one.I
T

2
3

(
(

)
)

Based on 2r000 pound per square inch concrete.
Percent of elastic limit stress.
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HISTORY OF BUILDING CODE PROVISIONS RELATED TO EARTHQUAKES

The hazard posed by earthquakes to buiidings has long been known. The
danger was first formally reeognized when the San Franciseo Buiiding Code
was revised in 1906, in response to the major earthquake in the city that
year. The provision required buildings to be designed for a thirty pound per
square foot wind foree. This was thought to be adequate for both wind and
earthquakes. This eoncept of using higher wind loads to design for earth-
quake forees prevailed until the mid 1920s. During the eariy twenties,
engineers gained an understanding of the inertial effeet of building masses,
and of the faet that wind and seismie forees are not equivalent. Such
simple Newtonian eoneepts were first required in the 1927 edition of the
Uniform Building Code (UBC), whieh provided for lateral foree design as a
function of the mass of the building.

This UBC provision also varied the earthquake foree in proportion to the
foundation load or soil pressure. This appears to refleet some early under-
standing of the effeet soils play on the actuai forees on the buiiding.

There were no other regulatory or legislative aetivities until the 1933 earth-
quake in Long Beaeh, California, although researeh was initiated by the
United States Coast and Geodetie Survey in response to the 1925 Santa
Barbara earthquake. This researeh led to the development of strong motion
seismographic equipment. Some of this equipment was in place for the 1933
earthquake and the aceeieration reeord was obtained, although the range of
the equipment was exeeeded.

ln 1928, the California State Chamber of Commeree reeognized the need for
a building eode for earthquake safety. Studies under the group's sponsorship
provided a foundation for future eodes. In 1933, the Long Beaeh earthquake
destroyed many buildings. Among these were publie sehools, and there was
mueh coneern over what would have happened had the earthquake oeeurred
during sehool hours. The California State Legislature in 1938 adopted what
is commonly known as the Field Aet, which ineluded a set of standards the
state was to use to approve plans for public schools. For masonry buildings,
the aet required a lateral foree design of 10 pereent of the dead-Ioad plus a
portion of the live load. There were also provisions based on soil pressure.
This was signifieantly in excess of existing eode requirements at the time.

Along with the Field Aet, California also passed the Riley Act in 1938,
which required seismic design of all struetures, except eertain types of
dwellings and agrieultural buildings. A seismie eoeffieienl of 2 pereent of
the total vertical design load was the design criterion.
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In 1937, requirements for Field Aet school buildings were revised to make
the seismic eoefficient between 6 pereent and 10 pereent for buildings of
three stories or less. Buildings more than three stories with a eomplete
moment resisting frame had lower coefficient of 2 pereent to 6 pereent.
Again the range of values was related to soil pressures. In 1941, the eo-
efficients required were 6 pereent to 10 pereent depending on the type of
foundation materials. Some work was initiated after the war. In 1953, a
coefficient for seismie design as a funetion of the number of stories of the
building was developed, 60 + 4.5 where N is the number of stories.

N

The Riley Aet was amended in 1953 to specify a coefficient of 3 percent for
buildings of less than 40 feet in height and 2 percent for buildings over
40 feet.

Loeal building ordinances throughout California also attempted to deal with
seismie design. In 1933, the Los Angeles Building Code required a eoef-
fieient of 8 pereent of the dead load plus half the live load. This faetor
was also used in the Uniform Building Code. The UBC also ineluded areas
of seismic probability and different foree faetors based on the building's
seismie zone. The 1935 Uniform Building Code also incorporated different
design values based on the soil pressure or the type of soil.

By 1943, the Los Angeles City Code reeognized the influence of flexibility
on earthquake design eoeffieients (C) and used a formuia based on the number
of stories C = 60 + 4.5. Much effort was devoted to establishing a eoeffieient

N-
that eould be used for buildings of any number of stories. Prior to 1959,
Los Angeles had a 13 story limit and all the equations were related to this
maximum number. In 1959, a new formula for the seismie load of multi-
story buildings was developed. The intent was to retain existing design
methods for 13 story buildings and not make them suddenly inadequate or
obsolete. This 1959 formula was developed by a large committee of California
struetural engineers, who sought to develop approved uniform seismie provisions
for inclusion in a building eode.

These provisions, Reeommended Lateral Foree Require , are eommonly
known as the SEA of California),
or, frequently, the I'Blue Book", after the traditional eolor of its eover. The
eode was intended to address the dynamie nature of struetural response to
earthquakes, with attention to past experienee, available researeh and studies
of aetual damage. The initial edition noted that this was to be an interim
eode, as any progressive eode should be, sinee so mueh further researeh was
required.

The SEAOC Code refleeted the different design approaches and methods used
in Northern and Southern Caiifornia. The seismie eode essentially attempts
to provide for an equivaient statie design of a dynamie proeess, in a form
that is simple enough to aeeommodate most buildings.
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While Los Angeles was moving ahead in its seismic provisions it wasn't until
1947 that San Franeisco had any more stringent eode provision than the
Riley Aet. In 1947, a table of variable eoeffieients was adopted: the maxi-
mum value for a one-story building--8 pereent, and a minimum value for a
3O-story building-3.? pereent; both variable aecording to soil eonditions.
These were also applied to design vertical loads. In 1948, a joint eommittee
on lateral forees was established by the Structural Engineers of Northern
California, a subgroup of the American Soeiety of Civil Engineers. After
severai years of study this eommittee recommended that seismie eoefficients
be related to the fundamental period of the strueture, so that building design
would relate to dynamic forees. The eoefficients applied only to the dead-
load plus a portion of the live load, rather than both in their entirety. With
slight modifieations, they were adopted in the 1956 San Franeisco Building
Code.

The 1960-61 edition of the UBC incorporated in the first statewide seismie
provisions, developed previously by the Struetural Engineers Assoeiation of
California (SEAOC), discussed earlier.

These 1960 requirements ineluded two important variables in the eriteria.
The first is the fundamental period of the strueture, the other is dependent
upon the type of struetural system.

In 1966, the SEAOC Code was revised to repeal the 160 foot height limita-
tion placed on eonerete struetures. This refleeted the researeh on moment
resisting frames condueted by the Portland Cement Association; also ineluded
were requirements for shear walls with moment frames. Other changes
inelude an inereased force at the roof line, the inelusion of an overturning
formuia and some foree inereases for eievated water towers and other
struetures. Other minor ehanges were made in 1967. These included a
dynamie analysis option for some structures.

The next revision oeeured in 1973, after the Caracas, Venezuela, and
San Fernando earthquakes. This edition brought in eonsideration for dynamic
design and greater requirements for highrise eonerete and steel buildings.
Included were reeommendations for limiting drift (story to story deflection).

The UBC requirements ineorporate the SEAOC recommendations with minor
ehanges. The UBC, sinee it is used in many areas of the eountry, incor-
porates a faetor for seismie zoning. It also requires analysis of eertain
meehanieal equipment.

Additionai ehanges in the 1976 UBC ineiuded a soil factor (S), whieh refleets
the possible increase or deerease of seismic forees depending on the type of
strueture. Another faetor is the t'Jfl or importanee factor whieh requires a
greater design foree for struetures that must operate after an earthquake,
sueh as hospitals, and police and fire stations.
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Other model, statewide, and local eodes have essentially adopted the UBC
provisions for seismic design. Mueh new researeh has been aceomplished as
a result of the L971 San Fernando earthquake. Through HUD, NBS, and NSF
funding, the researeh has provided a greater understanding of seismie forees
and dynamie design. The rrATC provisions'r developed by the Applied
Teehnology Council of SEAOC and funded by NSF and NBS is now out for
review. Certain elements of this new doeument are currently being proposed
for inelusion in the San Franeiseo Building Code. They will no doubt be
included in future model eodes.
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APPENDIX B

ELECTRICAL SAFETY
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METHODS OF OVERCURRENT PROTECTION

The following pages eontain the historie development for provisions in the
National Electricai Code for speeific methods of overeurrent proteetion.

Plug Fuses

At the beginning of this eentury, Edison-base plug fuses in Edison-base fuse
holders were used in ratings 0-30 amperes to protect braneh eireuit eonduetors.
Beeause of ready interehangeability, a 30 ampere fuse eould be used where
aetually a smaller rating was required to properly protect the eonductor.
Also a penny eould be inserted into the fuse holder behind the plug fuse and
serve to bypass the fuse proteetion. Beeause of these deficiencies, the
Type S fuse was developed whieh was tamper resistant and had elassifications
of 0-15 and 16-30 amperes (801). These fuses and eorresponding fuse holders
were introduced into the 1933 edition of the code and beeame mandatory in
the 1940 edition (2453). However, mandatory applieation was set aside during
the war beeause of shortage of materials during and after the war. When
the eommittee voted to reinstate the requirement in the 1947 Code, it was
set aside by the Board of Direetors of the National Fire Proteetion Assoeiation
until the 1959 NEC (240-21.), when it was again aeeepted to beeome effeetive
January 1, 1961. It has been in effeet sinee that date. The Edison-base
plug fuse has eontinued to be manufactured for replaeement purposes and the
Edison-base fuse holders ean be eonverted to Type S by the use of an adaptor.
In 1971, a limitation on the use of Edison-base plug fuses was added to the
eode (240-20) which served to stop their use in existing installations where
there was evidenee of overfusing or tampering.

Cartridge Fuses

In the 1901 NEC (52) eartridge fuse eut-out bases were rated 0-250 volts
with six elassifications eovering 0-500 amperes, and for 251-600 volts, six
elassifieations for 0-500 amperes. Over the years, minor changes were made,
but it was not until the 1959 edition that the elassifications were inereased
to inelude up to the 6,000 ampere elassifieation at 600 volts. The fuses,
while rated at 600 volts, ean be used for the lower voltage ratings. Although
a 300 volt classifieation of fuse was introdueed in the 1965 NEC (240-23)
and offered improved performanee beeause of low energy loss in the fuse, it
has not been widely used beeause of the eonvenience offered by eireuit
breakers.

Link Fuses

Link fuses represented one of the early forms of fuse proteetion and were
inexpensive beeause only the fuse metal needed to be replaced after operation.
However, tools were needed and thus replaeement was intended to be done
only by a qualified person who would have knowledge about not only the
hazards involved, but also in using the proper link for replaeement. While
special permission was neeessary in some editions of the eode in order to use
link fuses, and this gave some eontrol over their use, it was in the 1971
NEC that provision for their use was deleted from the code.
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Cireuit Breakers

Since the beginning of the NEC, eireuit breakers have been reeognized as an
aeeeptable means of overeument protection for wires and equipment. The
eireuit breaker has been available in either adjustable or non-adjustable types
with magnetic or thermal aetivation and with instantaneous or time delay
trip features. Cireuit breakers were seleeted to match the rating of the
eonduetors with a small factor added to prevent nuisanee trip out. It was
not until 1953 that standard ratings O46D were established for eireuit breakers.
In 1968, the same elassifieation requirements t240-5(b)l were applied to both
fuses and eireuit breakers.
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TYPES OF INSULATED CONDUCTORS

Code Year Aetion Conductor Types

1900
1913
191 5

19 20
1937
1940

Adds
Adds
Adds
Adds
Adds

R, SBW, SB, WP
RS
RD, RSL, RDL
UC
A, Paper
RP, RH, RW, RHT, RPT, RU, SN, AVA,

AVB, AVL, AI
T, TA, AA, AIA
RP
RUH, RUW, TW
RHH, RHW, MI
SBW
TBS, SA
WP
SB
THHN, THWN, SIS, FEP, FEPB
XHHW, MTW
TFE
UF, USE
PFA, PFAH, FEPW, Z, ZW

L947

1953
1956

1959

Adds
Deletes
Adds
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Deletes
Adds
Adds
Adds
Adds
Adds

1962
1965
1968
197 1

1975
19 78

A

RH

RUW

AVA

AVB

AVL

AI

T

TA

AA

AIA

RUH

RHH

RHW

MI

TBS

= Asbestos

= Heat-Resistant Rubber

= Moisture-Resistant Latex Rubber

= Asbestos and Varnished Cambrie

= Asbestos and Varnished Cambrie

= Asbestos and Varnished Cambric

- Asbestos

= Thermoplastie

= Thermoplastie and Asbestos

= Asbestos

= Asbestos

= Heat-Resistant Latex Rubber

= Heat-Resistant Rubber

= Moisture and Heat-Resistant Rubber

= Mineral Insulation (wtetat Sheathed)

= Thermoplastie and Fibrous Outer Braid
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SA=
THHN =

THWN =

SIS =

FEP =

FEPB =

XHHW =

MTW =

TFE =

UF=

Siiieone-Asbestos

Heat-Resistant Thermoplastic

Moisture and Heat-Resistant Thermoplastie

Synthetie Heat-Resistant

Iluorinated Ethylene Propylene

Fluorinated Ethylene Propylene

Moisture- and Heat-Resistant Cross-Linked Synthetic Polymer

Moisture-, Heat-, and Oil-Resistant Thermoplastie

Extruded Polytetrafluorethylene

Underground Feeder & Braneh-Cireuit Cable-Single Conduetor.
(For Type UP cable employing more than one eonduetor see Artiele 339)

Underground Serviee Entranee Cable-single Conductor. (For Type USE
cable employing more than one eonduetor see Article 338)

Moisture-Resistant Thermoplastic

Rubber eovered (early eode)

Slow burning weatherproof

Slow burning (interior)

Weatherproof - early impregnated eotton braid (exterior)

(No doeumentation)

Multieonduetor - rubber insulation

Lead sheathe - single

Lead sheathe - multiconduetor
(No doeumentation)

Performanee grade rubber

Rubber - weatherproof
(transition, used only short time)
(transition, used only short time)

Gum rubber (latex) thinner diameter - high performance

Early synthetic

Teflon

Special high performanee plasties

High performanee plasties

Silicone

Silicone for wet eonditions

USE

TW

R

SBW

SB

WP

RS

RD

RSL

RDL

UC

RP

RW

RHT

RPT

RU

SN

PFE

PFAH

FEPW

Z

ZW
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TYPES OF FIXTURE WIRE

The following table indicates the types of fixture wire and the time of their
introduetion into, or deletion from, the National Eleetrical Code.

Code Year Action Conduetor Types

1900

1909

1911

1928

1930

1937

1940

L947

1951

19 53

Adds

Adds

Adds

Adds

Deletes

Adds

Adds

Adds

Deletes
Adds

Rubber insulated

Slow-Burning

F-64, F-32

AF, RF-64, RF-32, RF, SBF, AF

CF, FF-64, FF-32, FF

RF and FF

R, RP, RH, RHT

TF, TFF

RUB, RUFF

RF-64, RF-32, FF-64, FF-32
RF-1, RF-z, FF-1, FF-2, RFH-I, RFH-z,

FFH-I, FFH-2

SF-l, SF-2, SFF.I, SFF-2

TFN, TFFN, PF, PGF, PFF, PGFF

PTF, PTFF

RF-1, RF-2, FF-1, FF-2

KF-1, RF-z, KFF-I, KFF-z, HF, HFF,
ZF, SFF, PAF, PAFF

1956

1968

1971

1975

1978

Adds

Adds

Adds

Deletes

Adds
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TYPES OF FLEXIBLE CORD

The following table indicates the types of flexible eord and the time of their
introduction into, or deletion from, the National Electrieal Code.

Code Year Action

1900
1911
19 13

1920

1923
1928

1930

1931

1933

1935

1937

1940

1947
1949
1953

1956

1959

1962

1965

1968

1971

1978
1981

Adds
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Adds
Adds

Deletes

Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Adds
Deletes
Deletes
Adds

Types

Approved insulation
C, CWp, P, PWp, PO, PA, T, B, E
CB, CC, PS, CA, PkWp, PAWp
cwp
PD
PS
SJ, S, H
PO-64, PO-32, P-64, P-32, PWP-64, PWP-32
T
AT, CT, AFC, CFC, K
CB, B, CC
HC, HPO, HPD
H
AFPO, AFPD, CFPD, CFPO, POSJ, ES, AFS, AFSJ
HPO
POSJ-64, POSJ-3z, HSJ
POSJ
ATJ, CTJ, SV
ES
SJO, SO, AVPD, AVPO
PA, PAWP
POT-64, POT-32, SVT, SJT, ST, EO
ST, SU, SUO
TP, TPT, TS, TST, PO-l, PO-z, SP-1, SP-2,

sPT-l, SPT-2, P-1, P-2, PW-1, PW-2, PW,
HS, HPN, SR, SRT, ET

AT, CT, ATJ, CTJ, PO-64, PO-32, POSJ-64,
POSJ-32, P-64, P-32, SU, SUO, PWP-64,
PWP-32, PWP, POT.64, POT-32

SPT-3
STO
SP-3
CA
SRD, SRDT
SR, SRT
SVO, S'trTO, SJTO, STO, HSJO, HSO
PW-1, PW-2, PW
EN, ETP
AFPO, CFC, CFPO, K, P-1, P-2, P
DDP, ETLB, ETT
DPT
PO-z, PO-z, PO, SUHT, HC, AVPO, AVPD
SPE-]., SPE-2, SPE-3, SVE, SVOO, SVOOT,

SJE, SJOO, SJTOO, SE, SOO, STOO, SRDE
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TABLE OF WIRING METHODS

The following table indicates wiring methods and the time of their introduetion
into, or deletion from, the National Eleetrieal Code.

Code
Year

1900

1907
19 28

Reference Requirements

Open work
Moutding work (wood and metal)
Conduit
Coneealed knob and tube
Armored eable
Surface Metal Raceway
Underfloor Raceway
Nonmetallic Sheathed Cable
Electrieal Metallic Tubing
Underplaster Extensions
Surface Wooden Raceway
Cast-in-Plaee Raeeway
Wireways and Busways
Auxiliary Gutters
Bare Bus-Bars and Risers
Nonmetallie Surfaee Extensions
Serviee Entranee Cable
Nonmetailie Wiring Systems for Use in Wet Plaees
Bare-Conduetor Feeders
Nonmetallie Waterproof Wiring
Nonmetallie Surfaee Extension
Flexible Metal Conduit
Cellular Metal Floor Raeeway
Liquidtight Flexible Metal Conduit
Mineral lnsulated Metal Sheathed Cable
Multi-outlet Assembly
Underground Feeder and Branch Cireuit Cable
Cellular Conerete Floor Raeeways
Aluminum Sheathed Cable
Metal-Clad Cable
Rigid Nonmetallic Conduit
Continuous Rigid Cable Supports
Structural Raeeways
Cablebus
Shielded Nonmetallic Sheathed Cable
Flat Cable Assemblies
Copper-Sheathed Cable
Power and Control Tray Cable
Intermediate Metal Conduit
Eleetrical Floor Assemblies
Medium Voltage Cable
Flexible Metallie Tubing
Messenger Supported Wiring
Flat Conduetor Cable

1930
193 1

1933
1935

249.
241. and m.
24n.,o.,p.
24q.,r.,s.,t.,u.
244
504
506
507
508
510
5L4
509

'511
5L2
515
516
513
517
Art. 328
Art. 340
Art. 342
Art. 350
Art. 356
Art.351
Art. 330
Art. 353
Art. 339
Art. 358
Art.331
Art. 334
Art. 347
Art. 318
Art.357
Art. 365
Art. 337
Art. 363
Art. 332
Art. 340
Art. 345
Art. 366
Art. 326
Art. 349
Art. 321
Art. 328

193?

1940
195 1

19 53

19 56

1962

1965

19 71

1975

1978

1981
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THEATERS

Although specifie requirements for theaters were introdueed into the 1907
NEC under Seetion 31A, there were already requirements in the eode for
motion pieture maehines (65A). Theaters were required to have two sourees
of electrieal energy to supply the neeessary exit lighting eonneeted to the
emergeney system. These requirements applied only where there was seating
capacity for at Ieast 400 persons. All wiring on the stage side of the pros-
eenium wall, other than border and switehboard wiring, was required to be in
approved eonduit. Wiring in the auditorium and in dressing rooms was required
to be in approved eonduit, except that for existing buildings, armored eable
eould be used. Exit lights were required to provide lighting for all passage-
ways leading to the street. In 1911, the referenee to seating capacity was
deleted.

In 1923, these requirements were rearranged into a new Article 39. The
type of flexible eord used on the stage was required in the 1937 eode to be
Type K or S, and it was then that the Article was ehanged to 520 on theaters
with a referenee to Artiele 540 on motion picture projeetors that required
professional type projectors to be loeated in a fire resistant enelosure. Revi-
sion was made in 1947 to recognize Types SO and ST flexible eord.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Mobile Homes and Reereational Vehicles

In the 1965 National Electrieal Code (NEC), new articles were added (550 and 551)
to provide detailed requirements for mobile homes and recreational vehieles.
Beeause of their eompact nature, deviations from the requirements for eonven-
tional dwellings were neeessary. Also where equipment is subjeet to travel
over roads, it is subjeet to vibration and other eonditions that need to be
provided for. White these equipments are required to eonform to basic safety
provisions in the NEC, the speeial requirements established for them are
intended to have preeedenee and apply wherever difference in requirements
oeeur. The supply eonduetors eontain an equipment grounding conductor
whieh is separate from the grounded eireuit eonduetor. This is required to
prevent a dangerous condition existing whieh would allow the exposed metal
to reaeh line voltage potention where a single eonduetor is used for both
functions and a loose eonneetion in the grounded eireuit oeeurs. Where the
supply eonduetors eonsist of a cord and plus eonneetion, the possibility of a
loose eonneetion is considered likely.

Swimming Pools

Reports of fatal eleetrical shoek in swimming pools eaused the Electrical
Correlating Committee of the NEC to appoint a Teehnieal Subeommittee to
make reeommendations for requirements for inelusion in the NEC which
would insure safety to those using swimming pools having underwater lights,
eireulating pumps, and other equipment and assoeiated wiring in and around
swimming pools.

Accident statistics on swimming pool fatalities were eollected for a number
of years in establishing electrieal requirements for wiring and equipment used
in swimming pool installations. This material was submitted to NFPA and
should be in their files.

The reeommendations of the Technieal Subcommittee resulted in speeifie
requirements introdueed into the 1962 NEC which provided proteetive ground-
ing to all metal around the pool whieh eould beeome energized through break-
down of eleetrieal insulation. General use reeeptaeles were prohibited in the
area 10 feet from the inside walls of the swimming pool.

In 1975, the NEC introdueed the ground fault eireuit interrupter and sueh pro-
tection was required for receptacles loeated between 10 and 15 feet from the
swimming pool (680-6).

Ground fault cireuit interrupter protection was also required on cireuits
supplying underwater lighting fixtures operating at more than 15 volts. In
1978, fixtures that depended on submersion for safe operation were required
to have a low water cutoff which would protect against low water level in
the pool and also for the eondition where the fixture was removed from its
niche and plaeed on the deek for relamping or other maintenanee purposes.

These requirements on grounding and ground fault proteetion have assured
users of swimming poois reasonable proteetion from electrie shoek during use
and maintenanee of swimming pools.
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